Fredric L. Quivik
January 13, 1995

P.O. Box 277

Froid, HI' 59226
phone: 406-766-2246
fax: 406-766-2205

Ivan Doig
17021 Tenth Avenue, NW
Seattle, WA 98117
Dear Mr. Doig:
Brian Shavers, reference librarian at the Montana Historical Society,
tells me that you've conducted quite a few interviews with folks about the
shanty towns that grew up armmd Fort Peck during the construction of the dam.
I'm wondering if you have run across any collections of photographs of those
shanty towns.
I'm preparing a paper on the Fort Peck townsite to present at the
Society of Architectural Historians meeting in Seattle in April. I'll be
contrasting the very organized carmunity the Corps of Engineers tried to
establish to house workers with the more "organic" kinds of carmunities people
created around the official townsite. I'm using Fort Peck as an early case
study to examine the difficulty we in the U.S. have had making large-scale
technological systems, which have been so successful in the military and
aerospace spheres, work in the civil sphere to address social problems. The
Fort Peck townsite was an important part of the infrastructure necessary to
build the dam and therefore part of the large-scale technological system
implemented to construct the dam. That technological system had other
purposes than siITt>lY to aid downstream navigation, however; rrost inportant in
the 1930s was its purpose as a solution "to a social problem, the massive
unerrployment during the Great Depression. The shanty towns demonstrated that
the dam project did not address the social problem in the manner government
planners had intended. Brian tells me that you've used the HABS report I
wrote for the Corps of Engineers in researching your up-caning book. That
report provides part of the basis for my SAH paper, but I'd love to have more
irrages of the shanty towns.
You may not remember me personally, but you probably remember my wife
Mindy, who owned Butte Booksellers for ten years. In 1990, we both rroved fran
Butte to Philadelphia to return to school, Mindy at the Lutheran Seminary
there and I at the University of Pennsylvania, where I'm working on a PhD in
the history of technology. We've now been in Froid (about 100 miles east of
Fort Peck) about 18 IOOnths. Mindy is the Lutheran pastor here and I'm working
on my dissertation, an environmental history of the copper smelting technologies in Montana. We're really enjoying life on the Great Plains.
I'd greatly appreciate any direction you can offer on sources of
photographs of the shanty towns. I look forward to seeing your book soon.
Sincerely,

Fredric L. Quivik

. ,,.

1 Feb.

'95

Dear Fred-I've been laboring under both a cold and a deadline on a chunk of
manuscript, so my mail has been untended the past couple of weeks.
More than that, though, I'm sorry I can't be e.s ueh hel to you
as your HABS report has been to me. Since I •m writing fiction, I've
devised my own version of VJheeler and 'the · other F'ort Peck shantytCMns,
and don 1 t have any red-hot photo troves to steer you to. I'mamnclosing
eopies-of'-copies of a couple of items that might interest you . The
HJa.net Kreft" pie was taken by her. father or uncle, 1 for~tt which, and
it's not clear which town it is. Her ad ~ resss Janet Kreft, PO Box 594,
Gresham, OR 97030, phone (503)667-6173~
.
· _
Mostly I've relied on my interview notes from people al:nut hetf they l:tvad, and also found some details in tM Fort Peck Construction
Workers, directcry, published for the 50th reunion in 1987--there •s a
considerable reminiscences section in th ere .

I like your topic, but I do have to point out a bit or two of
context. One is that as dis ml as those shantytCMns new seem to us 1
they maybe were •t appreciably -worse (except maybe in sewage am heal th
conditions, because of the cr<Mding) than the mostly rural Fort Peck
workers had encountered before in bunkhouses _and such} · sons of those
shacks in '"'act don •t look much different .from pla ces 1-t he re I bunked,
as a young summer ranchhand, in the late· '50's and early 1 60 1 s, For
that mat tar, our family house in Ringling was pretty much like the
peaked-roof specimens you see in the Krei't pie. In short, the sl.a.ppedtogather places erected by the workers (as distinct from government
. intentions or lack of them) I think show some Montana/Western/rural
attitude of "well, that's how people 1iveu am "we
put up with
.
about anything for a while." The other point, really just a reiteration
of this om, is that I haven't foun:i ·any outrage over the li~ conditions
in the memories or people I've talked to or reminiscences I 've read.
I sometimes wonder why too hell not--it 1 s dawned on ne that in. my <Mn
family circumstances, one reason life was so tough was because our living
quarters were so constri~ no room ever to get away from one another-but I think there was (~J.ftH.Btill is?) a surprising acceptance of those
conditions .
·
·
,
.

can

Anyway, good luck with your pap er, it sounds like a good one.
And

regards to ?Fdndy.
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Dear Mr . Aus -Many thanks for your response to my letter. I'm glad the Smokey
Point Motor Inn will be mut ua.11.y convenient for u s--I live less than
an hour's drive from there. I 'll try to call you there on July lJ,
to see i f we could talk for an hour or so the next morning, the lhth;
failing that 1 I 111 check with you to see i f we can do it the mcrnl.ng
of Morrlay the 16th, before you leave.
The names of the Glasgow an:i Fort Peck folks who ga.tl'Br in Arizona
will be very helpful. I plan to be in Arizona myself' .from January
through March of next year, so I should be able to 1 ook up some of them
then.
Meanwhile, I 110Uld appreciate it if you ooulrl bring whatever Fotit
Peck parrphlets etc. you conveniently can along with you to the &tokey
Point Motor Inn; thanks for offeri~. I look forward U:> me et~ yru.
regards,
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26 April
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Advertising Manag r
Glasgow Courier
Glasg<M ,. Montana ,9230

I ' d like t o run the f ollcwin classified d 3 consecutive issues ,
as soon as possibl e .
For a book I 'm writing

bout Fort Peek Dam, I 1d app r ec

te

hearing f rom anybody who worked on its canstrtJ::tion or

whose family 1

was inundated by Fort Peck Lake .

Ivan Doig 1

17021 19th Ave . NW, Seattle WA 98177 o

Please bill me accordingly for the ad .
y thanks .
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MONDAY

FRANCIS GALLAGHER
Gallagher, Archambeault & Knierim, P.C.
605 _3rd Ave. south
P.O. Box 512
Glasgow, Montana
59230
( 06)
_
4 228 9331
Attorneys for Personal Representative

Fellowship Club, Glasgow - Noon
Call 228-9548 or 228-8027
Womens' Meeting, First Lutheran Chun;h

..
:
..

::

MARY M. HANSEN same person
asecMeaAsReYd.HANSEN and MARY w. HANSEN,
0
NOTICE IS HEREBY -GIVEN, that the undersigned has been appointed personal representative of the above named estate. All persons
having claims against the said deceased are required to presenl their claims within four (4)
months after the date of the first publication of
this notice or said claims will be forever barred.
Claims must be mailed to the undersigned at the
office of Gallagher, Archambeault & Knierim,
P.C., 605 3rd Ave. South, P.O. Box 512,
Glasgow, Montana 59230, return receipt requested, or filed with the Clerk of the above named Court.
DATED May 8, 1990.
· ···
Isl Robert W. Hansen
Personal Representative
(Published May 10. 17. 24. 1990\

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
.
~
The undersigned hereby·gives notice that on
the 19th day of June, 1990 at the hour of 1:30
• o'clock P. M., Mountain Standard Time or Mountain Daylight Savings Time, whichever is in effect on the date of sale, at the North door of
- the Valley County Courthouse in Glasgow, Montana, BURTON 0. BOSCH, as Successor Trustee
under the following described Deed of Trust,
under the direction of Great American Bank,
FSB, in order to satisfy the obligation set forth
below, will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, lawful money of the United
States of America, payable at the time of sale
to the Successo( Trustee, without warranty or
· - convenant, express or implied, as to title or
... possession, the following described real
, property:
Lot 16, Block 2, of Valada Heights Addition
to Glasgow, Montana, according to the official
• . plat thereof on file and of record in the office
~ of the Clerk and Recorder, Valley County, Mon- tana, Misc. File No. 16409;
SUBJECT TO that certain Trust Indenture
. dated November 17, 1972, executed by Kenneth
:: H. Berreth and Lucille E. Berreth, husband and
wife, to Val:ey County Abstract Company, as
~rustee, and First Security Bank of Glasgow, Na. t1onal Association , as Beneficiary, recorded
December 7, 1972, in Book 144 of Mortgages,
pages 487-490, records of Valley County, Montana, securing a Note in the original sum of
$17 , 4~0 . 00. By instrument recorded April 24,
- 1973, m Book 145 of Mortgages at page 230
.._ the beneficial interest in said Trust Indenture wa5
_ assigned to Federal National Mortgage
· - Association. ·
....,. Marian F. Lee and Candice Lee, husband and
- wife, as Grantor, conveyed the above described real property to Valley County Abstract Com. pany, as Trustee, to secure an obligation owed
Capital Savings Bank, F.A., as Beneficiary; which
·said obligation is secured by a Deed of Trust
recorded February 25, 1987, on Book 165 of
1-•nrtnon.fto

"'-!t.J"lftc.'t

__QQJ:L_QQ

~ft.J!!lon.JI!~.&

.·. .
SPECIAL
102 NOTICES

..

. GLASGOW OFFICE SUPPLY offers a Facslmllie
Service for your convenience.
01·102·tfc
$5,• GOLD CARD Guaranteedl No deposit.
No credit check. Cllh advancesl Also Illy
V'8A/MC, no deposit! Free Info!
1•-234-&7•
· ·

,,.f U allAL

coc, Deaconess Hospital ·- a
Call 228-2n6
·sleeping Buffalo, Saco, MT Call 527-3437
~
TUESDAY
Fellowship Club, -Glasgow - oon
Call 228-9548 or 228-802
Lutheran Church, Nashua - 7: · PM
Call 785-2551 or 746-3463
Adult Children of .Alcoholics (ACOA ·
Fellowship Club - 8:00 PM
Call 228-2682 •
Ala-Teen, First Lutheran Church - 8:00 PM
Call 228-8308
Fellowship Club, Glasgow - 8 PM
Call 228-2816
.
WEDNESDAY
Fellowship Club, Glasgow - Noon
Call 2~-9548 or 228-8027
Nemont Manor, Glasgow - 7:30 PM
,
Call 228-4454 or 228-9237
· Ala-non also meets
CDC, Deaconess Hospital - 8·PM
Ala-non also meets
Call 228-2n6
THURSDAY
Fellowship Club, Glasgow - Noon
Call 228-9548 or 228-8027
· Fellowship Club, Glasgow - 8 PM
Call 228-2167
Ala-non also meets
FRIDAY
Fellowship Club, Glasgow - Noon
Call 228-9548 or 228-8027
Fellowship Club, Glasgow - 7 PM ,·
Call 228-8789
Open Meeting - 8 PM
CDC, Deaconess t-fospital·
ca1122s-2n6
SATURDAY
Fellowship Club, Glasgow - 10 AM
Call 228-9283
Ala-non, Deaconess Hospital Board Room
10 AM - Call 228-2228
Fellowship Club, Glasgow - 8 PM
Call 228-4219 or 228-8789
SUNDAY
Open Meeting - Fellowship Club, Glasgow
10:AM - Call 228-9460
Hyou want ta drink - tlllt's your bullnm •
If yo~ want to quit • thlt's our buslnm.
SEE YOU THERElll

IG~

CALL FOR BIOS FOR
SCHOOL ST ~E.fLOO~EPLACMENJ

200

.

~-

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS AVAILABLE at Roundup Memorial
Hospital and Nursing Home. RN's, LPN's and
Certified Nurses Aides. Call: Director of NursIng or Administration 406-323-2302.
20-200-mas

..
200

. . · -~'·

HELP WANTED

alary:
Per Hour
p
TION DESCRIPTION: Responsible for programming and planning · mmer youth sports and recreation programs. Experience in
gam , sports, arts and crafts, special events are desireable. Duties
inclu program site supervision, maintaining accurate attendance
rep ~ - s, conducting sports activities, basic knowledge of recreational
vities. OPEN TILL FILLED.

For a book I'm writing about Fort
Peck Dam, I'd appreciate hearing
from anybody who worked on its construction of whose family land was inundated by Fort Peck Lake.
Write to: Ivan Doig, 17021 10th
Ave. N.W., Seattle WA 981n.

e

HOURS: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m: - 1 p.m., some evenings
DATES: June 11th through August 10th
Call 228-8341 for information
APPLICATION PROCESS: Please submit a letter of interest to:
Bob Norwood Recreation Director, Box 431, Glasgow, Montana 59230
r.,....,,.,.,.,.,~~"''~

I BARTENDER I
I .WAN'fED s5

228-8301

~

Full Time or Part Time

~

CLANSMAN.

I~
• *••*•

••• • • • • • • • •

.••••

LOUNGE

COMMISSIONER

• • * * * * * .... .

From HIV to AIDS
An hour-long documentary
featuring 4 Personal Stories on
Lifetime TV.

Wed., May 16
7 PM, MDT

Sat.} May 19

NEED A BABYSITTER? Mother of 1 willing to
care for children ages 2·5. Part-time or full·
time. Sheila Murphy, 228-8442. 20·202-tfc

TRAVEL AGENCY Start your own $695. No
license or bond. For free info/newsletter call:
1-800-926-5600.
20-204-mn

Experienced auto parts,
sales person to travel
north part of Montana
(Shelby - N.E. area).
Send responses and
resumes to: Box P,
Glasgow, Co~rier, Box
151, Glasgow, MT 59230.

Local snack vending route for sale. Above
average income. Secure loc~tlons.
406-449-1014.
20·204-mas

Salesman

PEHLKE
FURNITURE

-·

:~

f QR RENT

~;,.

~
~
~ One, two and three bedroom Muses~:

~

~

:~ and apartments. $125 minimum rent.'~
- ~· Some with utilities all paid. No pets ,;§
~ · Inquire in person at: MARGUERITE'S;~
.

ii ~t~sE~FFAIR. ~0- phone c~I~

-~.l~.1.1.1.l.l.l~ll~A

Affordable Housing
Are you PAYING MORE RENT or
UTILITIES than you can afford??
Call the GLASGOW HOUSING
AUTHORITY at 228-4942 or in
person at 435 Division Street for
information on ·1, 2, 3, and 4
bedroom units. If you Qualify, the
rent and utilities are only 300/o of ·
your income.

B. PEHLKE
. RENTALS
. Apartments & Houses .

All ages.
Hours:
5:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

WANTED

WANTED

0 A0

Experienced Babysitting

Call 228-2141.
f 1·~ l;]Ja!fWil$Mlii

Glasgow - 228-2474 or 228-8361

1 PM, MDT

National AIDS Hotline:
1-800-342-AIDS
Deaf Access:
1-800-AIDS·TTY
Montana AIDS Hotline:
1-800-233-MONT

I~

JOBS WANTED

P.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1~

OEMCXRAT

VALLEY COUNTY

~

202

a·o A-·c,
- . o o ci -300 FOR RENT

o 1 , -,

Vlf'.l~#lll.ll.l~i4'

Financial Institution seeking CPA or lndlvldual
with accounting background for varied duties.
Direct inquiries to: Pioneer Federal Savings
and Loan, Box 1103, Dillon, MT 59725.
20·200-mn

$4.95

will be, o' · 1 g
Dog Obedience
Classes. Enroll
now! For further info. con"tact Sandee at

-

RECREATIONAL INSTRUCTOR

Fellowship Club, Glasgow - 8 PM
Call 228-8789

~F T~E MATIER OF THE ESTATE

..
:
:
•

'

~ ~.m.

'

Cause No. 60?7
NOTICE TO CREDI ;QRS

-

That Response!'' That's.What first Timers
Sayo
o a

a a 1 oo a 1 o o o• o a.o o o a a • ooo a oa o, ·0 0 ; · 90 0 09 oSi o D o0 0 o9o a a a o a o A A o o o o o o o 04 o A o o o o o o A A o ao a a·q a A oo•o o o o a A 1 o o·, i
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~8:~~eAtEL~~N~t~ JUDICIAL DISTRICT

D
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DISSATISFIED? We're seeking 3 lndlvlduals
with sales, management, or teaching
backgrounds. Only those presently employed
need call for an appointment. A Great Mon·
tana business opportunity! Contact Sharl
406-446-3451.
20·204-mas
WOLFF TANNING BEDS Commercial-Home
Units. From $199.00. Lamps-Lotions·
Accessories. Monthly Payments Low 11 $18.00.
Call today FREE Color Catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
20·204-mn

f {•11Nfn£1fg•Iif)
NEW REGISTERED DAYCARE: Opening July 30,
Monday - Saturday, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Infants
on up. Call Cindy Combs, 228-2857 .
19-206·8tc

CALL BERYL

PEHLKE
228-2819 or 228-8303

.

- .

APARTMENTS
RENTALS AVAILABLE
CEDAR VIEW
APARTMENTS
Low Income Housing
All Utilities Paid
Rent based on 30% of incomei
Laundry Room
i
P~y~oo~

Landscaped
Clean & Convenient
Off-Street Parking
Car Plug-Ins
CONTACT:
Jean Bybee, Mgr.
310 South 6th Street West
Apartment No. 16
Malta, Ml 59538
Phone: 406-654-1082

I
1

l Feb .

1

90

Dear Mary-Please excuse the tardiness of the past few weeks, but I 1ve been in
the final throes of tm Mariah manuscript . It went off to New York a
couple of days ago, an:l so nCli I 1m or11ard to other things,_ such as your
great offer of Sam Hampton material.
Yes , the sample photocopied page is legible en0'¥h (alttiough with
not much to spare, hmm?) an:i I think I can decipher your gran:lf'ather 1 s
handwriting okq--so i f 10'1 don •t mim, cmld you proceed wt. th the
photocopyi~ am mail it to me at your convenience? I ' m starting to
think toward a big novel about the 1930 •s, set in Montana, an:i I think
this material could help a lot . Naturally I 1 11 reimburse you for any
photocopyi~-if 'there ' s a Kinko ' s or, better, a Copy Mart harrly, I•ve
fourrl they do a good crisp job for you if you can leave the material
f!r say half a day--and postage ani anythir.g else . I appreciate your
thinking of me for this naterialJ I'!TfJ.Pretty sure there wouldn •t be a
Sam Hampton figm-e in tm 1 930 ' s book- in Mariah I've done all the
newspaper people I probably should for a whils-but details an! incidents
of so1Teona of bis 'Vintage could be a great b:!lp . Gracias one more time,
fa.cy !
Actual~.l I guess twice
.tt.0001" eolu.mn of

the nReading

tre

rtk>re J om of my Olympia
!!entiom of l1\V' work .

~ ies

passed along

'W:ill hope to see you, althaigh it m87 not be until fall, when I hit
bookstore circuit, Fireside etc . Until t.hm , all best wishes •

.

---·;-- -

.....

Mary Miller
7470 Mooney Ave.
Gerber, Ca. 96035
July

2,

1992

Dear Ivan Doig:
· when I started reading "Ride With Me, Mariah Montana" it really
hit me where I live, and the farther into the book I got
the more
I thought you must have written it for me. Or with someone like me
in mind.
I was born on a homestead a few mjles from Valier, but my folks
were definitely not the farm type so when they offered my father the
job as County Clerk when Teton county was divided he was happy to
take it. He was the first county clerk of Pondera county and we moved
to Conrad. From there we moved to Great Falls where I lived until
after my marriage.
I spent many times in Chinook which was where my folks met. They
both lived in the old Montana Hotel which was owned by my mothers
aunt and Uncle, Milt and Nell Marsh. They had come to Montana in the
1880's and had a trading post with the !ndians. Charlie Russell and
Kid Curry had been guests at the hotel and their daughter Lena O'neal
had painted with Russell. I faintly remember visiting the battleground with aunt Nell and I only wish I could remember her story about
what happened there as it was only a few years before they came to
Montana. I have many memories of Chinook.
Then in 1934 when my brother was in high school he got a job on
a ranch out in the hills from Dupuyer. I decided I would like to spend
a week or so up there and the people offered the use of an old cabin.
I gathered up my little sister and a friend and a few groceries and
took them up on . their offer. After two nights of a bear sniffing around
the cabin we went home. One week end my brother came down for a couple
of days and we took him back to the ranch.When we turned off the main
road to go to the place there were about six roads (or sets of tracks)
you picked one and hoped you didn't get stuck. My brother begged to
drive so against our better judgment we let him try it. He slid into
a ditch deep enough for the water to come into the car. Some kind soul
came along and pulled us out but the rest of that trip is a long, sad
story.
I guess my husband and I were the hippies of the "30,s. We married
in 1936 when the depression was in full swing and spent our first
summer in the mountains near Lincoln where an old gold miner let us
build a cabin on a corner of his homestead. WE lived on beans, rice,
fish and illegal venison and of course, love and hope. My husband was
a poet and we were naive enough to think someday he would be famous.
He sent some of his poetry to the Missoulian and almost every week the
editor, French Ferguson, would publish it in his ~ olumn called the
Sunday Oracle.
As a result we started hearing from a couple of the
reporters for the paper and when we came down to Missoula for the winter they kind of kept us from starvin7to death. Our house was the gathering place each evening for coffee, music, chess or just to settle
all the affairs of the world. John Forssen was also the photographer
for the Missoulian and did the photo engraving for all the papers in
western Montana. We were all Vice Presidents in the Greater Grobians
of the World and organization which ???? I remember John being upset
i f anyone sciid "That's a nice clear picture"
Composition was the thing.

It was a wonderful winter but it was the winter of 1940 and '41 and
by the next winter th~ Grobians had marched away to war and to photograph from the air. My husbands little stint in the army a little
earlier had left him with recurring malaria so when the depression
lifted he went to work for the railroad. Since I always said "I was
a Montanan by accident
of birth and a Californian from my first visit
~
in the summer of 1932 we moved to California.
1
I am enclosing a copy of the Sunday Oracle the week Fre ~ ~i asked
Fred if he would like to write it. The"I Knew Him When~never happened.
Fred was killed on the railroad in 1950. His poetry I put in book
form so that his chidren and grandchildren might know him.
AS for the Grobians John and Ruth married and he did not go back
to reporting but became an English teacher in Missoula until his
retirement to a
ome on Flathead Lake. The other Grobians are scattered.
I never visited eastern Montana when I lived there but often go
through parts of it now as we usually go back every year. One of my
brothers was injured in an auto accident in 1956 and is in a convalescent hospital in Gillette, Wy. My sister, brother-in-law and I visit
him and then go to Great Falls to see his family.
Needless to say I enjoyed the book and thanks for writing it.
It brought back many memories and I even wrote two letters this year
to my Grobian friends.
Oh, I also remember going with my father to Jack Dempseys training camp in Great Falls and later going to the old Demsey Inn that
was Great Falls version of a night club in the 1930's.

1__·T_h_e_Su_n~d_a_y_O_r_a.. ;,__cl_e__ii
This Sunday this column has a
_guest conductor; the first in its
long but .unvaried hist.Ory. He is
Fred A. Miller, a young man in
whom burns the urge oo write, and
, whom,. we suspect, you will do well
to watch-for I-Knew-Him-When
purposes. ~dies and gentlemen,
Mr. Miller:
·

.

I

·

.

APOLOGIA.

.,

We are a bit timid about adding
another to. the plethora of com!ments re Spring, but we think this
one is needful in the circum.stances: With the Spring cometh
the season of baseball, which game
· produces, among other pher.a0mena,
one known as the pinch-hitter.
Thus us. Overwhelmed and snowed
" under with the exigencies of pUb1 lishing, Oracle fils summoned us
oo his sanctum and asked if we'd
like to write the column this week.

I · Would

casting-we'd Hite t.o learn. And
·s peaking of flycasting: Our Dad
showed us a stunt long ago that
would be something to match on
the links • • • Coming down the
trail with him one evening after
an exhaustihg . <and unfruitful)
fishing expedition, .we sighted a
grouse parked on a stump about
thirty feet off the trail• .
Said Dad: "Let's get him!" ·
"How?" we inquired. .
Dad grunted· and unlimbered
nine and a half feet of Tonkin rod
armed with a No. 10 Royal Coach;.
man. In three casts he had the
fowl · hooked. In three minutes the
bird was played out and reeled in.
In three hours we were trying to
convince the neighbors that this
Is no fish soory • • • Which it de. cidedly ls not.
Note to sleuths: The season ·was
~n.

we? WOULD WE?

But we imagine we'd have about
the same empty feeling trying to
sock one in place of the Bambino.
ON MEMORIAL DAY.
day for him
' Who, many years ago,
Donned uniform, and marched
away
To spare his country woe.
Memorial~a

·.

He kissed a pretty sweet young
wife
·
A baby in her arm,
And whispered: "I'll come backI mustTo 'shield you both from harm."
He died upon a battlefield;
And during all the years
In which she's reared their only
child
Her heart has known deep fears.
'Today she strokes a young man's
hair;

: (Another war's begun;)
r.And prays: "His father died-in
vain·
!Oh, pl~ase, God, not my son!"
!Los Angeles~
LYLA MYERS.

•

inently · in ~oula (though very
much hoping oo from now on), we
can't bandy personalities .•• yet.
But we've liked the place so much
from the very first day we came to
. it, and we've met so many fine
folk.s, and we'r-e so determined to
become ·a part of it all,-that
we're bettJng on our future abillty
t.o report the sayings and and doings that make life worth llvinganywhere.
Meanwhile we can quote the
small son of one of our acquaintances.
·
That young man appeared at
breakfast one A. M. recen~ly with
his left shoe upon the right foot
and vice versa.
Exclaimed his mother: -"You've
got your shoes on the wrong feet!"
Her offspring seemed rather surprised, and very seriously (according oo his sire> spoke as follows·:
"Why Mommie, these are the only
feet I have!"
We predict that young man w111
go far in this intensely practical

world.

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR.
Before we send our lads out ·to. Go out and die when May is hard·
plumb the · bright impers<>nal an· ly born?
nihilation o~ bursting H. E., · the Spill my heart's blood along a
inexorable hideous ganching of the
sharp bright track
.
arsenious g~ . peculiar oo modem Gouged by a brazen bugle? P'lee
warfare, the ·empty and bewildered
from scorn
silence to .and of those fortunate Straight to the hungry gut ot
<?> enough to return ••• Before
· Hell? Slip back
we do that; before we let any man Into the savagery that howled and
or group of men do that-let us ·
fought
try to imagine that it is NOT inAnd finally died in giving birth
evitable . • .- For it is not, unless
tome
we let it be that way.
And all Mankind, by brothersf
Have I bought
A New York pickpocket pleading MY doom with this dull coin Deinnocent the other day was con- ·
mocracy?
founded by being shown a picture Never! For if I go, I must betray
of himself-with one of his hands All that I love: This keysoone of /
in the complainant's pockets! Now
my mind:
_·
··'
if somebody had just snapped
Belief that Man is nobler than} '
Adolph almost any spring in the
the way
'.
last few years~ • • •
His madness leads him. I shan\,
find
.
MINOR POET.
A better way to burn what should (~. .
With epigram and poetry
have been
•
\
He courted immortality.
A little spark to help the feet · of ,
And he is deathless! He has won!
men. ·
But not With his menf.allty:\
~ so~~tless-_. ~~dls produced a:
Pinch-hitter stepping out of the
Rooseveltla lnfelix.
.

·

ALCIBIADES, .

.

.m: ·-~

i .~x.

We eyed a little askance this noPursuing o~r avocation, Barberry
!tation in the weather report of
:last Tuesday, May 21: "High pres- Huntmg, · we were met with ·un- ·
tsure was centered over Middle surpassed courtesy by interested
!Montana, east of, the Continental citizens of that charming lowland .
ldivide."
· ·
east of Missoula-Orchard Homes.
That was the day, if he recail Alasl . we didn't find ·.o ne : • ·• But ·
correctly, when the Knights of the some of our comreres· did,. so we -:
!Smoke-Filled Room foregathered are heartened for another bout·
.· · · ·
!in Helena for their quadrennial soon.
We hear that Red Lupescu ·and
lattempt oo prognosticate ·cand ·inboy-friend Carol are blooey. Could .
rnuence> OUr political fate.
it be -that one or 'tother slipped
.
f
We don't know much about golf, .· m that famous Roumanian Oil? · .
\.~t if it has the same effect, and - · · , ·
- -·
. _
.,
. .. ~ aa bard to ~~ter .. u ~~ .. ~ . ;; -~ot· h&v1'1 dwelt lo~ n:or prom_
·

P. A. M.

\\·
\

g{a'l:o /J £lustave Stearns
1515 Highland
HELENA, MONTANA 59601

Oct .

19 1993

Dear Ivan(excuse familiaryity bu l this 81 year old ofthe Harlowton
Times-Ryegate
Clarion feel}3 akin to you .
ll
.
Heart Earth touched me more deeply than anything I have read
or experienced.
THANK thank you t frice and more plaudits galore.
My childff~o~on a 160 ae/'farm with a er ick in the Deer Lodge
valley was isolated from town and so I felt deprived indeed
contrasted to Anda-conda(note how i t should 4~ be pronouvced.
(also ignore my balky tripewiper. )
You

rave a feel for life

and a wondrous

understand~

I wrote my wife and our two boys when I was in navy in
North Atlantic but my letters were so constrained from t.e
the
boredom of no exci~~ment except a raunchy ocean. (the British and
Canucks had pretty well J1iminated the sub menace by the time we
got in so i t
was routine.~
So it was moriotonous indeed and my
letters were not great literature-so as a result I have long
forgotth the day by day routine,etc.
In short my letters home were not destined to ~get
good mateial for how I fought the Great Wah.
I am overwhelmed h~w you recall so well and I did grow
to admire your folks so much for really it took
stamina and bravery indeed indeed to merely survive.
THANK

~

you again and again.

You are a geenyus

and deserving of

some day look me up and I

praise galore.

will furnish free room close to the Capitol.

;

26

Dear Hal ;:;teams~ '· -..-. ~
I pretty lllllCh i'eel w '
aL"'e dy
back

am

J

.forth- but I guess

t,nat

~

et. ~

c.r:i

{~

r<RWL lv~

me~ ,Jlnd_ do!Jfl s~~
.,.,......._
yet happened,

ff,~•

and \he actmllty- i.s th.at your ti me is simpl7_4~~
me . All:;rAay,. yes 1 I do _ope to cross paths 'Witb:'
!n Helem,
sometime in •94,
n I ' m t the Historical S ciety and lae•
are for research on the ne t took. _ mat one will be a noval.,
ta
r:? place roughly 1933.--JB at tl» Fort Peck dam project,
and I •m going to try to s ummcm everythi I have to
ke it

you

MY' ' _t})OOk YD~ • Any th ocghts you have tucked a aif., a.bout
bat life arxi pO'litics ere like in Montana in the ibirties,
I 1d be
tetul to tap into some.time . ' nwh.ile , . -l best.

MOST

sincerely

, MARY FARRINGTON ~403 ROGERS N.

OLYMPIA, WA. 98502

~~
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Carracci,National Gallery

KITTEN AT PLAY

{

Detail from a handscroll painted in colors on silk
Chinese, Ch'ing dynasty, r8th century
THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART
Fletcher Fund, 1947
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SAM (UNCLE SAM) HAMPTON OF
BELGRADE, PASSES AFTER LONG

NEWSPAPER CAREER IN STATE
Samuel John (Uncle Sam Hampton, 7 5, one of the state's pioneer
newspaper men and the editor and
publisher of the Belgrade Journal,
p·a ssed away yest.e rday morning at
4 o'clock, at his home at Belgrade,
it was announced here.
He Wias born in Bonham, Texas,
Oct. 22, 186i'. Was married there
.July 27, 1882. He is survived by his
wife and seven children, six living: R. M. Hampton, Silver City, N.
M.; Shelton Hampton, Helena; Mrs.
Andy Croonquist, Belgrade; Frank
Hampton, Butte; Mark Hampton,
Belgrade, and Mrs. Clayton Farrington, Bozeman. All were at his
bedside except one son, "Bob," who
lives in New Mexico.
·
His grandchildren are George
Hampton of Helena, Mrs. Mary
Hampton Race of Billings, Mrs.

PUBLISHER PASSES

Maryelie Sory McLain ~f Livingston,
Mrs. Stevie Hampton Miller of Glasgow, Miss Helen Hampton of San
Diego, Calif., Mrs. Josephine Hampton Reiber of Silver City, N. M.,
Lula B. and Leida Lee Hampton of
Helena, Billie and Sammy Farrington of Bozeman, Mark, Jr. and Billy
Clark Hampton of Belgrade, and
two great grandchildren, Betty
Hampton of Helena and Charles
Ney Reiber of Silver City, N. M.
Popula1• Citizen

Mr. Hampton celebrated his golden wedding anniversary on July 2 7,
19 3 2 at Belgrade. Friends from all
parts of the state were guests and
hundreds of congratulatory messages were received.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday afternoon at ·2 o'clock
at Dokken's chapel in Bozeman,
with Dr. Charles D. Crouch of
Bozeman officiating. Burial will be
(Continued on Page 2)
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SAM, HAMPTON
Pioneer newspaper man in Mon. tana, who died early yesterday
morning at his home in Bel,
grade
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The Rare Book Collection of the Library of the American Museum of Natural History
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NAHCOTTA OYSTER PLANT
A watercolor by Charles Mulvey
"Th e Sea Chest: Sea view, Washington 98644
Copyrigh t @ 1972 by Charles Mulvey
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August 30,1989
Mr. Ivan Doig
c/oHarcourt Brace Jovanovich
111 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10003
Dear Mr. Doigt
This past year I have read your five books with delight. All of the people and
places are so beautifully painted that I didn't really want close the cover. I have
never written a letter of appreciation before (although Jane Austen or Steinbeck
would be difficult to reach) so I don't know how to begin.
Part of the pleasure in "House of Sky" was in recognizing the feeling of the West
and the sheep . My husband, Willard, his father and grandfather worked for The
Mcgregor Land Co. in Hooper, Washington. My nephew is Alex Mcgregor, who wrote
"Counting Sheep" so there is a nostalgia for a time and activity that will not be
again. Willard's father was the camp tender for the McGregors, and his step-father,
Emile Morod was sheep foreman for awhile. All of the tales that they told came
back when I read your books, plus other ones to remember with pleasure. One such
story that Willard told was about a fellow who lived in the bunk house who ordered
is underwear from "Monkey Wards". This was not unusual, except that it was
's satm and lace stuff, which he wore. None of the other men seemed to
"'--·------- too unusual. He did his job as part of the crew, and that was all that was
expected.
None of the above people are living, so the voices are silent. My husband did write
a bit of his life for our children and that is interesting and fun , covering the
t hirties and on. Not ancient history, by any means, but he was concerned that the
bits and pieces of little things would be lost.
Our book store in Livermore has "Literary Lunches" at the Wente Winery that have
been very interesting. If you would ever consider something like tl~at , I could ask
them t o contact you. The owners of the store appreciate your books as much as I
do.
This is too long. I really wanted to thank for your warm and beautiful stories and
for saving the West for the rest of us.
Sincerely,
Ruth Burden
874 Laguna St.

Livermore, Ca. 94550

lO
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Kenneth W. Heron
3630 West 90th A venue
Westminster, CO 80030
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Kenneth A9 Heron
ENG][NEER

Offering a Complete Engineering Service to Handle Irrigation, Power
and Water Supply Systems; Drainage Work; Irrigation Investigations and Water Right Filings; Road Location and
Construction; Coal and Mineral Mining Surveys and
Works; Structures of Wood, Concrete and Steel;
Land Surveys and Subdivisions.

Consultations
Investigations
Reports
Plans
Surveys

,

C onsiruction
and
Operation
Supervised
A ppraisemen is

.

CHAMA - N. M.
Telephone

ALBUQUERQUE - N. M.
Telephone

Kenneth As Heron
ENGINEER
FORMER AND PRESENT ASSOCIATIONS:

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, Pueblo, Colorado.
On the construction of the Arkansas Valley Conduit furnish ing v.rater

fo1 the Steel Works at Pueblo, on Mining Surveys and construction
of Concrete Structures.

Arkansas Valley Sugar Beet and Irrigated Land Co., Holly, Colo.
Construction of Irrigation Structures, L c; nd Classification and Appraisements and Design o~f-=D~r'-£aUJ·~~...x.x...J.1..1..A;s04• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Valier-Montana Land and Water Company, Valier, M on'ana.
Designing and Office Engineer on Construction of 120,000
irrigation system.

M odeslo lrriga ~ion District, Modesto, California.
In charge of Irrigation Investigations and reporting on effect on
water supply of the Modesto Irrigation District of the proposed
water development project of the City of San Francisco in the
Tuolumne Watershed.

California Highway Commission, Sacramento, California.
On construction of Concrete Pavements.

Goose Lake Valley Irrigation Comr:iam1, Lakeoiew, Oregon.

In charge of Engineering on 50,000 acre irrigation system, including
two storage reservoirs.
Arlington Land Company, Chama, New Mexico.
Subdividing and selling the 540,000 acre Tierra Amarilla Grant,

Rio Arriba County, N. M.
Penn Building Company, Chama, New Mexico."
Engineer in charge of Nutrias Valley Irrigation Project and other
properties.

Mosota Land Company, Chama, New Mexico.
Rutheron Irrigated Farms, Chama and Rutheron, New Mexico.
And many other individuals and organizations interested in the development of agricultural, timber, mining, power and other properties. ·
CHAMA- N. M.
Telephone

ALBUQUERQUE - N. M.
Telephone

FIGURE 2-The Cottonwood Dam on Cottonwood Creek in South Central OrPgon, during construction.
An ea rth fill 7 :J feet hil!;h with concrete pipe outlet and ro ck rip rap face. Designed and con·
structed by Kenneth A. Heron.

FIGURE 3-Drews Dam forms a reserYoir of 60 ,000 acre feet capacity on the Creek of that name in
Lake County, Oregon. Thi s is a part of the Irri gation System o f the Goose Lake Yalley Irrigation
Company, Kenneth A. Heron, Engineer.

FIGURE 4-Lake Francis Dam in Pondera County, )Iontana , i s an ea rth dam 70 fee t hig h with Concrete
Core \\"all.
A rese n ·oir of 112.000 ane feet cap a c ity is formed.
The reser.-o ir is nsPd for
storage purposes anrl also to regalate the flow of wakr into the ca nals oi tht> \"aliPr Irr i!!:a tion
S~·st1>m.
ImproYcments and enlargements cle;.ignt>d by Kenneth A. Heron.
e.
~

FIGURE 11-Mnin Hcadgnte of the Irrigation System of the Valier-Montana Irrigation Company, Valier, Montnna.
Kenneth A. Heron Designing Engineer.

FIGURE 5-For ca rr y ing large ouantities of water from a higher to a lower elevation this mas sive
Drop was co nstru c ted near Depuyer, Montana.

FIGURE 6-0n the )lain Feeder Canal of the Valier Irrigation System in Montana n series of Check
Drops sud1 ns this were built, to care for' exdS!<l< e gr,ide in tire e.mal.

FIGuRE 7--0n the above irrigation system a numher of reinfor ced conc r ete Pipe Lines wer e con stru cte1l to deliYer water to IO\\' Pr e leYat ion s. Here is s hown the outlet of one of these pipe lines.
A peculia r l'O n structioP was necessary to c ited;: the exces!'i ive water Yelo c ity . The st rn crnre shown
abo \·e as wf'll as sey eral hund r ed others on this irrigation system are built ai:t:onlin:; to plans
a n d d<'sig-ns by Kenneth A . Heron.

t.f

'1- 71
115 - llOth Pl. SE
Bellevue, Washington 9800!+
February 1, 1994

Dear Ivan Doig,
J:.ly Christmas present this year from my niece, Nary Blew,

was "Heart Earth".

A truly great gift.

The book is full of

special meaning and special memories for me.

What I relate

here will explain why.
Ervin was raised on a homestead in Judith Basin County
near Utica and I grew up on a homestead in Fergus County near
Denton.

The summer your parents were spending their honey-

moon herding sheep on Grass Mountain he was working for the
Connally Trucking Company driving a Mack truck hauling dirt
at Ft. Peck.

We were married on September 29th of 1934.

I quit a seventy-five dollar a month job teaching a country
school to get married.
That smnmer Ervin built the first of the many houses he wae
to build.

People were just beginning to think houses could be

put on wheels so this house was like that without the wheels.
It was 8Xl4 ft. , 6 ft. high from floor to ceiling in the
center as the roof curved slightly. Tarpaper covered the
roof, the exterior was celotex and the house was lined with
veneer.

I have a picture of the back of a row of houses in

Ft. Peck.
of it.

Each big house has it&little necessary house bqk-t(,

We lived in that house until June 1936 when we took

off for the Grand Coulee Dam where Ervin took the welding
tests and went to work.

That is a story by itself. We never

went back to Montana to live.
At Ft. Peck we lived in the little settlement of Park Grove
but shopped for our groceries at a store in New Deal. We
experienced the winter of 1935-36 when the govermrrent ther-

mometer registered 62 degrees below zero and dning the
month of February temperatures ranged at 40 below.
Those were the years when the great dams were built.
Many a young farm boy found employment and the opportunity
to learn a trade.

But with all the gains brought by the

dams there were losses too.

I wonder now if the engineers

who designed the fish ladders did not have some misgivings.
I finished reading your book for the second time yesterday.
Tears welled up as I read the last lines. You have made the
lives of ordinary people real. Thank you.

...
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BUILDH 1' A

This i s t he story of what ; by Heck,
Was done at the place they c nll Fort Peck,
When Un9le Sarti sent his Engin$ers,
'.:Yit h all their training of many ·years,
To st em t h e floods on the Old Mis.Sou'
And k2ep its qLa n nel safe and true.
'I1hey bought an ax e and a coup l e of s Bws
And h ired som o men and t h(: ir
l &':rs
To cu t down trees .a n d g rub out stu;;1p s
And burn the; brush .: :i.n d smooth the humr) s.
And t h :.m t hsy b iro d a not he r crew
iilld gave them pl snty of work to do
Building some roads arid a raj_lroad. track:
To haul thG stuff th ey cou ldn 't pack.
On top of the_: hill th ey built some ·blocks .
Of h ou sss and stores, wit h streets and walks.
They piped in gas to ke8 p thorn wc-:i. rrn.
.fmd snug in t}~c worf5 of t he rt intGr' s _:;;tor:n .
To gs t e l0ctric powe r and li g ht;
'l111Gy built a 1 i nc and bui1 t it i·i e·h t
Acro s s thG p lc. j_ns from Fslls Rainbow

in

v

Two hundred and ei gh ty mil os or so.
Th ey dug four ·tunn ol s 'Under t hs bluff
And found t ho digc irig wo.s plenty tough But t hey punched t hem through _in r e cord. time
And figured t h e cost to t h e last :thin · dfcne.
And then they dug a great big ' ditch
They call a s:pilhmy, ·a nd s.9.y t hroufh ·which
Can flow mo re vn:i.ter free and cle e,r · ·
Them r un s j_n the river most ..Hny year .•
Four hug e dredges t hey buil~ to float
Up on the wat er~ like a bo ~ t
To d.i 12· the mud fror.i the r i ve:r deep
And pile it up in a mon ~ trous heap • .
It all sounds li k s a mess arid a jam,
But it's wh at you do when y ou . build a de2It.
So th~s i s ".Vhat t[ley've ~ don e, ' by Heqk_,
At t h e place in Montana . t 4ey call ' F6rt Peck.

~-L. A. Foot.·

Sept. 22, 199 3

Ult. 1van Voiq
17021 10th Ave. NW

Sea.tit.e, WA 9 8117
Sam KUzenbeJtg
130 Bonrtie St. Apt. #1
Gl.Mgow, MT 59230

VeM MIL. Voig:
We Me

1 wJto:te to you Aug. 3, 7993 about c.oming to Gl.M gow to .6peak.
.6till in:teJtu:ted.

We would upec.a.illy Uke :to have you c.ome

have 6in.l6hed

nov_el. on: the buledbr.g

would be

o~

fJOUIL

in:teJtut to many

o~

would be a g1teat plac.e to "kic.k

He1te'.6 a tip

~ oil ~ou:

o~

FoJtt Pec.k Varn.

the JtUidenh Mound lte1te.
o f..~ "

the public.a.lion

o~

a~teJt

you

We thlnk tlii.6
Tn

~ac.t,

U

tJtl.6 boo k .

!vfJr... Mar...&on Ba,ll.ey, ]Jr.. o ~ Gl.M gow (406-228-4116)

.&atJ.6 he hM .6ome infioJtma:tlon about the buleding 06 the dam :that you might
not have.

It might be woJtth a c.al.l.

7

Aug •

1

9.3

Ki tzenbe-r·;Aug.

3,

1993

This co ·
ye
I won 't be able to s ch _ ule a.
date t Gl.asgow, sorry to. • •
beyon:l that, either, but i f you
tey me __ a1n a ye _ fro nCN, I •u see
loo _on the calendar.

Mr. Ivan Doig
17021 10th Ave. NW
Seattle, WA 98177

t')

Sam Kitzenberg
130 Bonnie St . Apt.
Glasgow, MT 5q230
Dear Mr.

the

orr ,

#1

Doig:

Each year we invite a couple of Montana Authors to speak at our
High School.
Last year, we had Deid re McNammer, Jo Rainbolt and
James Welch.
This year, we would like to have you.
One of the reasons we
would especially like to have you is that I read that you were
writing a novel based around the Fort Peck Area--which would be
of special interest to us here . And, also because we treasure
Monta na Authors like you.
You are one of the best!
We would like to have you address an audience in the evening, and
spend some time talking to high school students the next morning.
James Welch only addressed the audience in the evening--and that
was fine.
What do you charge to speak?
In order to get James Welch, I had
to write a mini-grant with the Montana Committee for the
Humanities to pay for i t .
If you are interested in going that
r ou te , I have to have you fill in the enclosed "Project Humanist
Form" to apply for the grant.
We would really enjoy having you spe k
1l d visit us here in
Montana, and discuss your work.
We feel that you would be
uniquely qualified to talk about a variety of subjects ranging
from the confrontation between the "old 11 and the 11 new 11 West to
the way that history and geography shape both our i ndividual and
nat ·. nal charact e r.

Sam Kitzenberg

P. 0. 'lJot 1193

jort 'Benton, '.MT 59442

February 5, 1994
Dear Ivan,
I wrote you several t¢i1etters about ten years ago.
I remember
that I once sent you some information about the Morman crickets.
I have an idea for a book, but first there are some things I
want to share with you.
This winter I have read "Heatr Earth" and "Winter Brothers".
I was looking for something else in the library and ran onto
"Winter Brothers", so checked it out and read it.
This booJ<:
appeared to be a lot of work and I don't suppose you made much
money from it.
I recently read a book, "Fourty Years'"=-~t her 1~Spi¢ke Van
Cleve.
The book was so interesting that when I finished it, I
started over and read it again.
I don't think I have ever done
that before.
Spike is or was a dude rancher in the Melville
country which is somewhere east of your home area at White Sulfu .
(Please excuse my typing.
I took typing one year in high school
about 50 years ago.
The only nice thing about it is that it
is a lot easier to read than my handwriting.)
In your book Mariah Montana, ~ome character used the expr e ssion
/f"Shit oh dear".
You know that is the first time I h ad heard that
for 40 years, but I suppose some people must still use it.
There
is a word that I think of as being in the vocabulary of the unw~shed
so to speak since the only people I ever heard using it wwere
ranch hands.
The word is ¢¢~~copesetic--I don't know how to spell
it, but that is how it sounds.
It means satistfactory.
A guy will say, "Is everything copesetic?"
someday.

Maybe you can use this

s¢~¢fll;!

For the past 30 years, I have been collecting Reader's Digest
Co n dense d Books.
I was a member for a ye a r or two, but then I found out
that I could buy them at the Sal v ation Army store for about
two ~¢ttbits a piece, so most of my collection was pretty cheap.
It occured to me last winter that I had never read most of them,
so I started.
By now I am up to 1978.
I don't read everything~
I start one and if it doesn't interest me, I go on to the next.
Thus I have read maybe half of the condensed books.
There is a lot
of good reading there.
Over the years, Ihave gotten some favorite authors.
These are y eop1 e
who write good enough stories that I want to ~read them again. ·~~ /
From your standpoint, maybe these are authors who have the ability
to hold your interest and make you want to read them again.
Anyhow,
these authors are John Steinbeck, Arthur Hailey, C.
S. F~orester
(the hornblower books), Tolkein,--and Ivan Doig.
I reread these books
maybe every three or four years.
I have read ";\?5Th is House of Sky"
three times, and if I can find it I will read it again.
I also enjoy
Betti £~~ but I just found her while reaa ing the condensed
books.
She wrote "The Egg and I"

M \_ f)

<c,

;\/ A-

LD

In one of her books, she told about living on an island somewhere
in the Seattl et area and having to catch the ferry to get to Seattl e.
When I
and am
it has
in New

wrote to you before I was living in Forsyth.
I am retired now
living in the house that my grandfather bought in 1904 and
been in the family since then.
While I know this happens
England, I don't think it happens very often in Montana.

Anyhow, about the book I have been thinking about;
a lot of work and you might not make much money.

I suspect it would be

About two years ago, there was a rancher down in the Lewistown
country that had cut some timber and had a bunch of slash to
get rid of.
It snowed in October, so he went out and set it afire.
Then they got a chinook that melted the snow, so he went out
with a bull dozer andtried to put out the fire.
He dicn't succeed and it
got away on him and set the forest on fire.
The Forest Service
put the fire out, but they spent a million dollars doing it.
They
sued the rancher trying to collect. Well, the last I heqard was
thathis ranch isn't worth anywhere near the amount that they want.
Anyhow, it seems to be a skanding operating proceidure for theForest serv :
to put out forest fires without worrying . about how much it will cost.
My thinking is thatwith a forest fire in October, they could have
let it burn AND figure that the snow in a week or two wouldput
the fire out.
My idea of a boo]< would be to start with a copy of the newspaper article
about this and then discuss why it cost them so much to put the fire out.
You could then go and discuss the history of fire fighting by
the Forest Service.
It is my understanding that back in 1910, they
had a real big fire somewhere west of Missoula and that the
Forest Service didn't spend much money trying to put it out.
I have heard that forest fires are considered to be a beneficial
thing and that the Forest Service does what they call controlled
turning in some areas.
According to what I e
read in the papers, the big fires in Yellwwstone Park a COUPLE Of
years ago di& a lot of good.
It ssmes to me that maaybe the Forest Service could do the fire
fighting a lot cheaper if they ast down and figured the best
way to control a fire.
Then instead of trying to build a fire
line right next to the fire with a lot of men, maybe they could
sacrifice a bit of thick timber and build the fire line with
a bull dozer.
Well, it is just an idea and you might no sell a ;lot of byooks,
but then it might end up as a college text booJ<.
Who knows?

Ja es H. Smith

Manali
Bransford
Worcester WR6 5JB
Tel: Leigh Sinton (0886) 833560

e ho.v:-: .iu~t receiYed from my daughter in law Wendy Phillips the copy of
Heart Earth which you so kindly inscribed.
I have not ye t read it and am
looking forward to doing so.

l:.: . •. ·

Wendy may not have told you, but Montana is very much a part of my own
memoirs.
I tau~ht in Brentwood College, Vancouver Island from 1931 to 1933
when school numbers because of t he Depression hit the school and Ihad ~
find something else to do. My wife and I decided to go back to Eng land and
to start a gain. We had an old car and decided to cross the States in it .
It took us fifteen days and our memories of Montana are of potholes in the
roads, flats in overworn t yres and of a boiling radiator~ cured by an old
man in Butte who descaled the radiator, soaking it in hot pungent liquids
for a fee of two dollars.
I was clawed by a bear in Yellowstone Park not
with serious intent but because she wanted the bread that I had been
distributing to three of her offspri n .
I kept a diary during the trip. We covered 3478 milf'es, consumed 217
gallons of gas at an average price of 20,3 cents per gallon and used 17*
gallons of oil at 80 cents per gallon. The car thus used a gallon of oil
every two hundred miles! Auto c amps cost 15.50 or around a dollar a night.
Food and drink cost 17.73. Repairs to tyres and f l ushing the radiator cost
a total of 9.30 . The whole trip, including a visit to the World Fair in
Chicago cost around a hundred dollars. My son. who works in Tacoma, has
estimated that the same trip would cost something over two thousand dollars
today. Keeping a diary ... I have kept one since I was fourteen and am now
eighty nine, has its own reward for it relives the past. Bertrand Russell,
in his Mysticism and Log ic. said of it 'This it the reason why the Past has
such mag ical power. The beauty of its motionless and silent pictures is
like the enchanted purity of l ate autumn when the leaves, though one
breath wou ld make them fall, still g low a gainst the sky in golden glory .
The Past does not change or strive; like Dunc an, after l ife's fitful fever
it sleeps well: what was eager and grasping, what was petty and
transitory. has faded away, the things that were beautiful and eternal
shine out of it like stars in the night.
It!-s beautv, to a soul not worthy
of it, is unendurable: but to a soul which has conquered fate it is the key
of religion.'
A bit lush pe rhaps, by today's sta ndard, but it puts into words something
that has lived with me over the year s. It is the feeling that ca me over me
when I read your earlier books about Montana. Thank you a gai n for your
indulgence and for what you have written.

Winter address:

Summer address:

165 Pomeroy Drive
Shreveport, LA 7111 5
Ph. (318)797-8150

Box 68
Brockway, MT 59214
Ph. (406)485-2259
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November 2, 199

Mr. Ivan Doig
C/O Macmillan Publishing Company
Contracts Department
866 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Dear Mr. Doig:
I've just finished your "Montana Trilogy". I
discovered English Creek about a year ago in a bookstore
in N.Y.C. - and I've been happy about it ever since.
I'm a 45 year-old graduate student approaching
the finals of the PhD syndrome - in Paleontology. So,
I've had a go at visiting the western part of this country: New Mexico Arizona, Wyoming, Nevada, Utah, etc. As
for Montana - I 1ve spent two field seasons there - one
near Melville, in the Crazy Mountains. That same sunnner
I was out near Harlowtown and Shawmut on a private ranch
digging up Late Cretaceous critters (the Judith River
Formation; as you may know, geological formations are
named for local place-names - hence Clark's youpg betrothed made her way into the annals of Geology). Another year I spent part of the summer up near the Fort Peck
Reservoir where there is the largest concentration of
small mammal (among other trpes) remains in the world.
In the town of Jordan there s a bar called "The Hell
Creek Bar," aptly named, I think. The Fort Peck fossils
are in the Hell Creek Formation (named for the creek, not
the bar). This particular locality is in the "Bug Creek
Anthills" locality of the Hell Creek Formation. Often,
fossils are located by thumbing through anthills. It
seems the little critters use fossils to build their
hills by dredging them up from down below within the
sedimentary layers. There's also a fossil locality(Paleocene in age) in the hinterlands not too far from Cir-

Mr. Ivan Doig
November 2, 199
Page Two

cle. I've also done a bit of traipsing around Judith Gap
and Lewistown.
So, your books have left me with a hankerin'
for the West, once again.
(Actually, I hope to receive
my degree by the end of this summer, and then to relocate
to New MexicoJ
I've also read your autobiography and
The Sea Runners. From the former I sort of inferred that
that-rs-where you gpt some of the names for the characters
in your novels about Montana.
Anyway, here I am a born-and-raised-in-Brooklyn
gal with a heart that wants to be a rancher (of the sheep
variety, mind you). Who knows what string of the future
I'm tied into? I really wanted to just thank you for
writing those swell books.
W~good wishes,

~e(:!a~d,
Graduate Student
Deparment of Vertebrate
Paleontology
American Museum of Natural
History
79th street @ Central Park
West
New York, New York 10024.
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866
New

Ivan Doig
MacMillan Publishing Company
Third Street
York, N. Y. 10022

Dear Ivan Doig,
Because I gave up traveling a few years ago, taking a trip
through Montana now via "Ride With Me" was a delightful
and unexpected surprise. But I'd have difficulties choosing
a favorite of the three lustrous books in the series.
Luminous indeed. The entire Montanarama is suffused with
that vibrant light and atmosphere. And the peoplei I now
know them all, and have lived with every one of them. And
you must have loved them too, as you wrote.
My immersion in the books is because my parents and this then
5-year-old came to Hobson ca. 1915-16, came to a time of bad
crops, bad weather and bad business. You chronicled this (as
did Chet Huntley). My father bought the store in Hobson and
we stayed there probably under a year; then via a sojourn in
Power through the flu epidemic, to Great Falls, where I grew
up.
In Great Falls Dad had the large store on the corner of First
Avenue South and Third Street, The Outlet Clothing Company.
It was a sort of headquarters for many railroad and smelter
workers, and the first sto for the e le who came in once
or +wj ce a ;year r"rom t h:e"'"'- ranges·: - The.y cames--=tra'ig -r=to'"'=tKeir
__...s.
friend, Oscar.
Memory is a mega-reel of movie film •• nothing is forgotten.
As a remembra nce for myself and a few relatives, I wrote a
20-odd page\ of my parents' lives ... so much of it in Great
Falls.
o&~s$:::t
Thank you for the beautiful stories.

March 26, 1991
1369 Sierra Seneca
San Jacinto, Cal. 92383
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17021 10th Ave. NW
Seattle, Washington 98177
May 21, 1990

Dear

Mr.

Bengochea--

Your liaughter-in-law, Marlene, wrote to ne after seeiQ?; an ad
I put in too GlasgOW' newspaper asking to hear from anyone who remembers
the Fort Peck dam area ani the people there before the dam was built,
and she said you remember those tines and those people very well. I
hope to cone by and talk to you wbm I come to "the Fort Peck oountry
a few months from now. I was born ani raised in Montana, but farther
west in the Choteau an:i Dupuyer ccnntry, which I 1ve used as a setting
far the four rooks I've written about Montana. For the book which ![fd
like to write about the dam-building years at Fort Peck, I 1 ve been
hunting up any of you who were on hand in the area at ·the ti.me. I look
forward to askiq; you sone of this in person and hear:-ing any rranories
you would like to share. In tM meantime, if you V«>Uld care to provide
me a few details in the enclosed stamped-and-addressed envelope, it would
help me prepare some questions for when I come to Glasgow; If you 1d
rather wait and do it in person when I get theret I certainly urderstand,
but in either case here are a few of the thi ngs .L could stard mlp on:
--Marlene mentioned yoo. herded Sheep in '!the sou th country"; was
that the country south of th3 Missouri River, or too area between Glasgaf
arrl the river ( tm t is, just south of Glasgow instead of the river)?
--Who lived there, in the south country and on the t-:points, before
the dam went in? Any names you can remember of homesteaders, ranchers,
farmers, wouJrl be helpful.
I look forward to meeting you later this swnmer.

May 21, 1990

Dear Mr. Aus a

A letter C8JIB the other da7 from your coo.sin's wJ..re, Rose Marie,
saying that she was ro rvarding to you an ad I ran 1n tte Glasgor , Montana,
newspaper, and so 7ou may alreaey kne11 what I 'm inqiirirg aoout. I was
bcrn in Montam in 1939. gra1 up there, and have written several books
with a Montana setting, the best kn<lfn ora probably This ~ 2! ~J
I hare in mini now to write a novel about a tam:!~ ofFort Peck dambuilders.
Rose Marie menticmed your arn Fort Peck career and the forthcard.rg Aus
ta.mi~ reunion at Maeysville, here nee- where I live in Seattle, am I
wcniered if I could talk to you about your Fort Peck mmories when ya.i
cme up mre for the reunion? Ml' book will be fie ti on, but I do want to
get the details lfght about Fort Peak life J I •ve bean talking with Frank
Henderson, who was a wo rkman on the dam, here in this area an:i will talk
to a couple of other Fort Peck veterans in the weeks ahead.
Ir you wouldn't m:IDi, a a>uple of quick preliminary questions, which
I hope you can answer either by the emlosed stanq:>ed-an:i·addressed envelope
or by calling me collect, (206)_5U2-66S8. Rose Marie said sne thought
the re is an annual dam builders' reunion) do you know when and where that
111.ll be held, and who I might contact for i nf<rm tion about it? Secondly,

do you recollect hell many !'armers am ranchers there were a long the river
where Fort Peck Lale nGT is, what they were raisi.ng (mostzy hay on the
farms, or grain? Mostly sheep on the l'anehes, or cattle too?), am what
the arrangen11 ts vere--di.d the government buy their lam by simple purchase,
or resettle them elsewhere 1f they wanted, or what? I ' m interestdd because
I 1 d like to show a bit of what life was like be.fcre tl'e dam, there along
the river, ani then the charge when the dam was built. I think the
constructim of Fort Peck was a dramati.c stcry in Montana's history, an:l
I 111 greatly appreciate mv details you can pm vi de fn>m your time t~re.

sincerely,

,_

MERLE & ROSE MARIE AUS
REGISTERED TEXAS LONGHORNS
HC 66 , BOX 6352
GLENDIVE, MONTANA 59330

HC 66 Box 6352
Glendive, Montana 59330
May 16, 1990

Ivan Do1g
17021 Tenth Ave ... N.W.
Seattle WA 98177
Dear Mr. Doig:
Vour ad in the Glasgow paper about Fort Peck workers came to miJ notice this
weekend. I f orworded H to my husbond's first cousin Horold Aus. ·
Harold went to work at Fort Peck as a newly marr1ed typist and soon became a
purchasing agent, making the agreements with the ranchers and farmers whose
property 1i es under the water.
Vou·11 find him gregarious and friendly with many memories of that t1me. He lived
out his career os o civil servant and now, in his ao·s, is retired at
3434 Don Ortega Ori ve
Carlsbad CA 92008
He has traveled to most of the dam builders reunions i n Mesa but told me this
spring he is afraid this year's may have been the last to be held.

,-.,•
.~

The Aus f amny plans a reunion at Marysv111e WA about July 14. Harold will be
there.
pd

Sincerely,

~w~~
Rose Marie Aus

May

21. 1990

Dear Mrs. Aus-Bless~s on you for seeing my mwspaper ad am taking the trouble
to tell me about Harold Aus. He sounds like just the sort of person
I need to t a1k to 1 and I 111 wr6te or call him promptly to arrange
something,. ma)"be in conjuretan with the Maeysv:Ule reunion. Thanks
immensel7
70Ur telp, ani naybe our own paths wi 11 cross in Marysville

'tr

or Mon tan&;.

best wishes

17021 10th Ave • NW
Seattle, Washi11Ston 98177
May 21, 1990

Dear Mr. Bengochea-Your laughter•in-lsw, Marlene , wrote to 11e after seei~ an ad
I put 1n the GlasgOf' newspaper ask~ to hear f'rom anyone who renembers
the Fort Peck dam area ani the people there before tile dam was 00.ilt am she said you remember those t~s and those people very well. I
hope to COITJB by and talk to you wten I cone to 1he Fort Peck oountey
a few months from now. I was born an:i raised in Montana. but f'arther
west in the Choteau am Dup~r ccnntry, which I ' ve used as a setting
fer the four l»oks I •ve written about Montana. For the book which lld
llloe to vrite about the d•-building years at Fort Peck, I've been
hunting up any of 7ou who were on ham in the area at the t1 me . I look
tcrward to askiig ;you sosre or this in person ax! ha..ing any memories
you would like to share . In the mealtlme, if you 11:>uld care to provide
118 a few details in the enclosed stanped-ard•addressed envelope, it would
halp • prepare sme quesU.ons for when I come t.o Glasgov1 If' you 1d
rather wait an do .i t in perison when I get thel'e1 I certainly unierstand•
but in either case here are a tw or the things J. could stam help ona
-Marlene mentioned yai herded Waeep in 'the sou th country11 ; was
that the countey south or the Missouri River, er the area between Glasgav
am the river (tmt is, just south of Glasgow instead of the river)?
-Who llwd there,- in tm south eountey and on tbeppoints, before
the da went in? Arty mmes you can remember of homesteaders. ranchers,
tanners. would be helpful.
I look forward to meetiqs you later this summer .

----

sincerely,
·-·-

.. ".r.

'I

I__) .- -: ,
"""

Ivan Doig

,.

I

-·

.

May 21, 1990

Dear Mrs. Bengochea•Thanks innensel.7 r er respotd. qJ to rrrr mwspap er ad and telling
me about your father-in-law. I 'll write to him right awq, hit more
importantly will pl.an to talk to bbl, if he's~' whm I g~ to
Montana gi:in, arouni Labor D81'• I also appreciated yair words about
~House ~§.!st and the similarity ~
father's life. What I
hope to do w1 th -. Fort Peck book 1s tx> capture the feel of those ta ires
fer both the people who lived alm.g the r.l.vcr aDi the dam workers who
came into t. he area, am you 've already telped a lot by proViding me
Tony Bengochea ' a ram. I hope I can cross pa ttm w1 th you am your
husband when I get to the Fort Peck country in a few months .

,.air

1201 Highland Blvd., #134
Bozeman, Mt. 59?15
May 22, 1990
Mr. Ivan Doig
17021 Tenth Avenue N • .~· .
Seattle, Washington 98177
Dear Mr ,J Doig:
Merrill Burlinga me asked me to write you concerning the buildimg of Fort Peck Dam•
Marcus Matovich's parents homesteaded land that was taken
over when the Fort Peck Dam project started. Marcus still
owns a large ranch next to the dam. He is very interested
in Montana history and has much information and records that;
I am sure, would be helpful to you.

His address is
Marcus, Ma tovich
209 W. Evelyn
Lewistown, Montana

-

ol

59457.
Sincerely yours,

~uW~~:u
Louise Curtis Cline
*~-talked on phone with Ruby, 21 Aug . , soo said yes, they have a lot
they could t e 1 me- -"we we e tre re when tha lake backed up , we had' a
lot of catt e in the e" - - thoug Marcus bas been ill; we agreed I'd ry
tham when we · t Lewis ovm on Sept . 5, late afternoon or after supper 0

r •

13 June

1

90

Dear Louise-Man thanks for passing along ttB nane of Marcus -Matovich, in
connection ith rrry inquiry to Merrill Burlingame almut Fort Peck history.
I •11 be able to mke a trip into the LewistCMn country at the and of
summer, and will get in touah with Mr. Matovich about seeing him then.
I really do p prediate your help J my books owe a lot to too generosity
of Montanans .

best wisrn s,

Volume 1, Number 2

'

Printed on recycled paper
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Sisterhood
by Judy Matovich

One whine shy of a forced march
to the pick-up, I hung a long face
between the third and fourth rails
of Jack's Larb Hills cow camp corral,
picking at scabs of dry Lodgepole bark,
watching Crooked Cross riders sort
bands of broomtail mares and yearling colts
bred to buck. A fidget alongside the men,
my older sister waited, grown-up in stiff
boots, straw hat brim clean and barely
crimped, her knuckles braided white
around a pint-sized hackamore.
The round corral stormed with colts cut
from the main herd, Jack pivoting slow
and sure, center of a pinwheel blur
of bays and roans, reds and wall-eyed
blacks, his lariat coiled in one leather glove.
He pulled a loop and snaked it low past
future Cannonballs and Widow Makers, snagged
both front feet of a palomino filly
popped the slack and dropped her flat, breathless.

•

When the others took the open gate
the filly lay still in the dirt, dazed
and hog-tied -- too light to buck, Jack said,
and quartered like a cow horse. My sister
didn't hear a word, beside herself in love
with the shine of sun-tan flanks, snowy
stockings tied in a bunch, the baby fringe
of mane and tail to match. When she reached up
and drew me off the fence, her hands shook
like the colt's own hide and I forgot
the unfair edge of lutk and age she held
eight years over my head. We hunkered
down close enough to touch, our faces
and the clouds behind us mirrored
in the dark, wild eye of her colt.
Cream Puff, she said, glancing back
for fear the men would hear and laugh,
I'm going to call her Cream Puff.

~~

Tammy Audrain:
Natural Instincts
by Lizabeth Carpenter

Kinnikinnik Notes
by Joel Friederich
Augusts, I remember running down road
ditches stabbing the twilit air with an empty pickle jar to
catch fireflies. When there were enough Mike Lampe
would smear his name across a board with the
ph~sphorescence o~ their crushed abdomens, then try to
paint some on Joame Heyer's eyes, which were already
glowing like the moon. Later, when the moon was
down and thunderstorms gathered around the back of
our house flashing blood-red messages from another
world, we played Midnight Ghost, sneaking through the
backyard's utter black, and whoever was touched would
die and turn into a ghost.
Our thanks to local artist Larry Pirnie, whose
artwork is featured throughout this issue of K.innikinnik,
and to poet Judy Matovich, an undergraduate at the
University of Montana, whose poem Sisterhood appears
on the cover. Don't miss poems by Paul ZaIZyski (page
3), Henry Gerfen (page 7), and Dennis Held (page 8).
Along with Zarzyski's poem, Marlene Nesary reviews
his latest boo~ Roughstock Sonnets, on page 3. Essays by
Lizabeth Carpenter, Glen Hirshberg and Cindy Linse
appea~ on pages 2, 6 and 8 respectively, and finally,
J eanme Goodman and Lee Evans put together the photo
essay that appears on pages 4 and 5 with the Kinnikinnik
Calendar.

•••••

The next issue of Kinnikinnik, due out at the
begin~ng ~f Septe~ber, we are calling 'The Back Alley
Issue. We re looking for essays, stories, poems and
photographs concerning the flip-side of community life,
homelessness and how it happens. Please send
submissions to Kinnikinnik, PO Box 5148, Missoula MT,
59806 or call me at 243-4921 if you'd like to help out.

•••••

My apologies to Janet Homer. I forgot to
include her as helping with the July issue. This month's
Kinnikinnik was made with the help of Larry Pirnie,
Laurel Cheff, Wes Smith, Brenda Miller, Evan
Williams, Marlene Nesary, Lee Evans, Cindy Linse,
Zan Bockes, Jim Blodgett, Chris Karker, Kathy Roush,
Jeannie Goodman, Bert Benedetti, Janet Homer, Dennis
Held, Robert Firth and Liz Carpenter.
page 2 KINNIKINNIK August 10

Much of the first two years that Tammy Audrain started
bicycle racing were spent, if anywhere, in last place. Sometimes she
plain dropped out. '1t can be so mentally difficult," she said. "I shed
a lot of tears ~nking I'm going to quit this." Six years later, in area
races, Audrain grants that she's a "marked woman," one whose
moves are watched carefully by her competitors.
She recently breezed through Missoula's Great Western
Stage Race, and finished 32nd overall in this summer's Ore-Ida
Women's Challenge, the longest sanctioned women's race ever. This
year, because the Tour de France dropped their women's division
the 17-day, 663-mile Ore-Ida stage race attracted its best international
field yet. According to Audrain, 30 of the 82 competitors do nothing
but race professionally.
Born in Big Timber and raised in Missoula, Audrain is 28
years old, married, a part-time seamstress and a mother of two. She
graduated from Sentinel High School in 1980-the former Tammy
Plagge~eyer, a cheerleader and lackluster track performer-and she
left Missoula for Oral Roberts University in Tulsa. In 1984, a
boyfriend sw:ed her racing, and for two frustrating years which
would have discouraged many less-determined athletes she didn't
w~ or place in any event. But for the last four years, sh~ has never
qwt a race.
She trains weekday afternoons with a local men's group
which incl~des her racer-husband, Sam, and though acknowledgin~
strength differences between the sexes, especially in power work
(sprinting, hill climbing), she holds her own. "I 'suck wheel,'" she
said, and added with a laugh, 'They have a nickname for me." But
she wouldn't divulge it.
As recently as Ore-Ida, however, there were days that hurt
so bad she would find herself wondering: "Why am I doing ·
this to myself? What am I gaining by this? Am I torturing myself for
nothing?"
G. Herbert, in 1640, said, 'The best of the sport is to do the
deed and say nothing." And Audrain is nothing if not a do-er. The
pain of competing, however, said Audrain-who logs up to 120 miles
during the week besides race-mileage on the weekend, ''becomes a
natural instinct."
As much as she admires other riders-among them, Greg
LeMond and Inga Thompson of Reno-she doesn't need sayings
taped to the wall or music cassettes or stories of how others have
done it to keep her on the road. The inspiration, she said, comes
from within herself. She has a family and is a religious woman, and
doesn't have a lot of time. She rides often in "a state of prayer,"
which she will not call meditation. And though a lot of her strength
comes from her spiritual beliefs, she said, power comes finally from
the body, from "proper training and knowing you can do it."
There was a day recently when she could not find a sitter
for her children, and Audrain, who loves to speed, to compete, to
win, couldn't get in her daily ride. She demurred from sympathy at
first, saying, "it's part of motherhood-you must expect days you
can't get out." But after a little probbing, she admitted that, yes, she
had been, maybe, "on edge"; "it was hard to find something to
occupy my mind." One has to appreciate, if not wonder, how such
a mind works: What sends a person year after discouraging year out
the door?-as if the answeer is easily articulated.
"It's a day-to-day thing," she said. "Just part of my life." The
rest is silence.

1201 Highland Blvd., #134
Bozeman, Mt. 59715
August 18, 1990
:

'

Dear Mr. Doig,
It i s nearing time for your visit to Montana. Dr.
Burlingame referred you t o Marcus Matovich whose
family homesteade d in the Fort Peck are a .
Marcus is looking forward to meeting you and I am
sure you wi ll be able to use much of hi s inf orma tion. He is a "hi story bug" a nd ha s many clippings,
di ari es a nd stories of his fa mily and hi s life in
t hat area.

We a l l enj oy your books a nd are looking forward to
t he new ones.
Yours very truly,
.I

Louise "Curtis" Cline

.J
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GRESSLEY

DRAKELOWE II
685 EAST CALIFORNIA STREET
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON 97530
541-899--9615

July 3, 1998

Mr. Ivan Doig
17021 10th Avenue NW
Seattle, WA 98177
Dear Ivan:
This is a voice from the distant past. As I believe I wrote you,
I retired (or that is one word for it) from the University of
Wyoming in 1993. Then, we fully "retired" from Laramie and moved
to Jacksonville, OR last November. I do not know if you have ever
been to southern Oregon, or not, but I suspect you have.
In any
case, Jacksonville is a delightful spot about five miles west of
Medford.
It is one of the few communities in the US, which the
entire town has been declared a National Historic Site. So we are
living in a veritable .museum, surrounded by edifices of a 100 years
or more in age.
No, we are not living in one of them.
Our home
was built in 1989. Joyce states historic homes are nice to visit,
but not to live in.
Anyway, what promoted this letter was a small article in the recent
High Country News about Ivan and Carol Doig' s visit to their
editorial offices.
Now, a bit of embarrassment on my part, I
thought I had kept up with most of Ivan Doig's literary
accomplishments, but I missed Bucking the Sun. I have immediately
sent off for two copies, one for my sister and one for yours truly.
You see your topic holds considerable interest for the Gressley
family.
I do not know if I ever told you or not (as I recall our
first contact was when you were in Northwestern, and I tried to
lure the Doig literary memorabilia to Laramie), but my father, M.
M. Gressley, was the minister of the First Congregational Church in
Glasgow from 1937-1940, during the Fort Peck construction years.
We were there the night of the famous slide, which as I recall took
seventeen lives.
As a small boy of seven, I remember the slide
vividly, because my father was up all night ministering to the
afflicted.
Indeed, Glasgow has so many memories for us, and not all pleasant.
My sister, Edith, who is twelve years older than I am, wanted to go
to college. My father, whose annual salary was $1800.00 (which for
ministers then was thought pretty respectable) simply did not have
enough resources to send her off to college.

Doig, 2
So he did the only think he could, namely agreed to send her to
Northern Montana at Havre. Edith's first visit to Northern Montana
became part of the Gressley family lore.
As I vaguely remember,
the President of Northern Montana was Vande Bogart (or something
very close to that.) Illustrative of the role of Presidents of
higher educational institutions in those days, desperately seeking
students, President Bogart insisted on meeting us and touring us
about the campus (two buildings? I am not sure) and relating to us
the glories of Northern Montana. What astounded my father and sent
my sister into spasms of hilarity for years afterward was President
Bogart's insistence on showing off what he thought was his proudest
budgetary accomplishment.., -namely, enough money to buy a large
electric potato peeler.
Faculty and curricula could not hold a
candle to that potato peeler!. Edith went for one year to Havre,
and then received a scholarship to Northwestern University. There
she met, one of the young faculty members, John B. Calhoun, who
later achieved some fame for his "behavioral sink" concept.
Namely, Jack over-populated mice and rat colonies, and at a certain
density of over-population discovered all sorts of social
aberrations.
Calhoun later applied his mice over-population
theories to homo sapiens, particular residents of Calcutta.
Incidentally, the above story was why when Winter Wheat by Mildred
Walker was published, it made such an impression on the Gressleys
(and why later the American Heritage Center became the repository
for Mildred's literary archaeology).
I do not think that any of the Gressley family particularly enjoyed
the Milk River country.
I remember, during the winter, when the
temperature reached zero, I was aloud to go out and play.
In the
summer, the mosquitoes came off the Milk River in clouds.
In the
fall of 1940, we moved, much to the relief of all, to Bellevue,
Ohio (northern Ohio, fourteen miles south of Lake Erie and home of
the Harkness and Flagler families of Standard Oil fame) . To this
day I have never returned to Glasgow.
Several years ago, when I
was collecting petroleum history in the Cut Bank, Shelby area, I
tried to get my immediate family to join me in a trip to Glasgow.
But my tales had been so horrendous, my family revolted at the very
idea of returning to the land of the Milk River.
The above probably has bored you no end.
But I do hope that you
and yours will be our house guests if you ever get to this part of
the country. We would be delighted to see you, and we have plenty
of room.
Anyway I hope that we can keep in touch.
Cordially,

Fifty years a~, tho?sands gathered on the Fort
Peck Dam to witness its closure-a major milestone
along the road leading to completion of the largest
hydraulic fill dam in -the world.
That moment was the symbolic beginning of the
great legacy known as the Pick-Sloan Plan, which includes the six mainstem ·dams on the Missouri River.
Many of those who were party to this great under_taking will join with us in this Golden Anniversary
year to reflect on the opportunities provided for employment during the Depression, and as the ~
of successful careers that led them across the country.
These people embodied the pioneer spirit as they
sought opportunity in·a remote area of our nation.
They are symbols of dedication, hope and achievement to those of us who now carry the· torch, ever
mindful of the proud heritage of the Omaha District.
The 50th Anniversary of the dam's closure is an
appropriate time to reflect on the magnitude of what
was achieved in those early years on the barren
prairies of northeastern Montana.
The builders overcame the suffering synonymous
with the Great Depression, not to mention brutal
weather and engineering obstacles that might have
discouraged those with less backbone or mettle.
Fort Peck stands as a symbol of what made our
country the greatest country in the world-determination, drive and the ability to overcome all
obstacles.
The mightiness of human will is the real core of
the Fort Peck Dam.

Human will
forms core of
Fort Peck ·n am

Steven G. West
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
Commanding

This commemorative issue . . .
is dedicated to al.l Americans who soar on the
wings of hope..
It is they who will truly appreciate the legacy
passed on ~y Fort Peck's spirited creators.

Special thanks to:
Ron Wallem
Harry Dolphin
Alice Wallem
John Johnson
Jo Ann Solem
Mark Calamar

Mick Shea
Chuck Johnston
Manson Bailey Jr.
Lloyd Jackson
Jan Ronnfeldt
Gary C. Whetstone

Foreword
treacherous, especially with weather, geography and
capabilities of the day being considered.

(Editor's note: The author of this foreword is the
Chief of Natural Resources at Fort Peck. A relative
newcomer to the area, Shea and his family have lived
at Fort Peck for three years as of this publication
date.
Although Shea is neither more or less qualified
than the other Fort Peck residents when it comes to
expounding on the virtues and significance of their
community and its history, he was the one whose
suggestion led to this publication.
It is deemed fitting that a Fort Peck resident, as a
representative of the entire community, past, present,
and future, should write the foreword to this 50th
Anniversary Commemorative Issue,

They included:
• building the townsite;
• building railroad lines and spurs;
• running a 288-mile electric line to Great Falls;
• building dredges, barges and other watercraft;
• conducting dredge work;
• clearing the damsite and work on the dam
structure;
• blasting, digging and building the flood control
tunnels;
by Mick Shea
• building the intake structure; and
Montana is a state with a dual personality-Rocky
• excavating for and constructing the spillway.
Mountain Montana in the west and the Great Plains
Coordinating these ongoing projects called for
Montana in the east.
precision and a solid communications network.
Eastern Montana, according to some who have
Innumerable problems were encountered, studied
traversed its breadth, is largely lacking in
and solved, a tribute to the ingenuity and innovation
demarcation. Perhaps because of the physiography or
of the people employed by the Corps of Engineers.
vegetation or sparsity of inhabitation, this eastern
The hydraulic fill method of dam building itself has
half has an indistinct identity.
inherent difficulties built into the process, while more
But, a closer look reveals an emerald on the Great
normal obstacles-percolation, blasting through shale
Plains called Fort Peck. It has a personality all its
and consequent landslides-posed problems as well.
own and an identity unique in the subculture of the
Impounding the Missouri River was a gargantuan
western states, for it is intertwined with the identity / task which resulted in the world's largest dam up to
of thousands who prospered during construction of
that time. (It is now the third-largest in terms of
the Fort Peck Dam.
total volume fill.)
President Roosevelt authorized work on the great
One powerhouse was built in 1943, in time to aid
dam in the fall of 1933, An economic boom followed,
the war effort, and a second powerhouse was added
as thousands of jobs were created. In fact, 10,546
in 1959- to supplement increasing power demand.
people were employed at peak construction.
Though recreation was not one of the main reasons
The government built a town and barracks for
the dam was built, the Water Resource Development
single and unaccompanied workers, and the overflow
Act o~ 1986 officially added recreation as one of the
population erected boomtowns-18 in all-in the
project's main purposes and it is a major
vicinity of the damsite.
consideration today.
.
Fort Peck became a mecca to the Depr~ssion-era
For the thousands who worked, lived or were born
jobless. The boomtowns, also called ragtowns or
in the Fort Peck area during the construction period,
shantytowns, bore names symbolic of the hope
the place holds a special magnetism attracting
people came to find- names such as New Deal,
people back to reminisce, drawing offspring and
Square Deal, and Roosevelt Heights. Others were
grandchildren alike to see a portion of their origin
named Delano Heights, Park Grove, Wilson and
and family roots.
Wheeler, the most notorious of them all.
So many, many people return to Fort Peck, with a
Hardship was commonplace, with biting cold
dozen questions and 100 wonders.
winters, difficult working conditions and humble
There has long been a need for a publication such
living quarters.
as this, to help answer some questions, to attempt to
But the people had jobs and complaints were few.
explain the mystique of Fort Peck and to satisfy the
The construction work, which involved countless
wonderment many retain after one visit to this
projects varying in size, significance and scope, was
special oasis on the prairie.
an engineering feat of note.
With so many capable contributors, it is the hope
Projects overlapping and tracking at the same
of this writer that this need, at least in part, will be
met.
time were numerous, difficult and many times even

All photos property of Fort Peck or the
Omaha District unless otherwise marked.
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The editor's notes ...

'Fort Peck experience' offers classic definition of America
·could to help people understand the beauty,
significance and ongoing impact that the Fort Peck
experience-in and of itself and as a microcosm-has
had on America.
There are many people who sincerely believe that
w~t took place at Fort Peck is what America is all
about.
I'm one of them.
i have walked the battlefields at Gettysburg,
studied each room in George Washington's home and
cried at John Kennecly's grave..
But that same surge of historical excitement and
importance, challenge and love that I felt on my first
visit to Fort Peck is equal to or greater than any
that I have felt.
My one hope is that those who dedicated, enriched,
renewed and even gave their lives in the building 9f
this landmark may simply reap the recognition they
deserve, for they carved a piece of history that
stands as a symbol of hope's ultimate victory over
despair.
This publication will not attempt to serve as an allencoinpassing document of history. Hopefully it will
re-create the flavor of a time gone by, while pounding
home elements of significance which, when totaled,
illustrate all that is truly represented.

by Kevin R. Quinn
Nothing less than
volumes could even come
close to fully describing
the magnitude of what
occurred in Fort Peck,
Mont., between the years
1933 and 1940.
Researching and
writing such a work,
assuming that it lived up
to the worthiness of the
subject, could easily consume the lifetime of the
most gifted author.
.
The reason for that is simple-there is just too
much to tell.
I contend that no visitor of average curiosity in
the areas of history, anthropology or human
development can visit Fort Peck without sensing the
rich history and soaking up the vivid color splashed
in the memories of workers, observers and residents,
past and present.
· ·
.
Like the cumulative ghost of the thousands who
worked there, something inside the visitor cries out
hauntingly, urging that person to reach for and
attain the absolute highest level of understanding
and expression possible, simply so others might
see ....
That is what I have felt on each trip to Fort Peck.
And for a writer, that very feeling is challenging,
intriguing and, simply put, scary as hell.

·

·

Link in a chain

I also hope this publication lends a clear
perspective to that ·mammoth challenge leveled at a
despairing people, with hopes that it would ·
ultimately forge a mighty link in a chain which could
pull a troubled nation together.
If it highlights the hard-fought battle won by the
people who .built Fort Peck Dam, while illustrating
the ever-present character of this monumental
kingdom, then all the better.
For the sake of balance, it must be poin~ out

Humbling
Just piecing together this publication in honor of
Fort Peck's 50th Anniversary was terrifying and
humbling.
Filled with awe, I was compelled to do all that I

The Fort Peck community
numbers about 300 residents
today - less than one percent
of unofficial population
J figures from the mid-'30s.

providing flood protection that had been a concern
since the 1860s.
One of the most formidable obstacles faced by the
rough-and-tumble workforce is subtly referred to by
a man who spent a good number of years at Fort
Peck.
Major Clark Kittrell, who arrived at the project in
1934 and served as district engineer from 193 7 to
1939, wrote that "no engineering job of this
magnitude had ever been attempted with so short a
time for planning."
Indeed, the work on the dam began 10 days after
its authorization in October 1933.
By the time closure of the dam was made in June
1937 and water was being diverted through tunnels,
so many hardships had been conquered that some
who worked on the dam consider it first and
foremost a monument to perseverance, hope and
persistence.
In short, a tribute to the American spirit.
Later to become part of the famed Pick-Sloan Plan,
which includes six dams on the upper Missouri River
basin, Fort Peck was not thought of by its creators
in the same way it is thought of today.

that the people who came from all over the continent
to build the dam played as hard as they worked.
One can just picture men and women with no hope
for a brighter future being given a new lease on life.
As one man said, "There were 10,000 people here
to work on the dam and 10,000 more who lived off
the first 10,000."
Up sprang 24-hour beer parlors, pool halls,
barbershops, brothels, bathhouses, grocery stores,
hotels and hardware stores, the aggregate of which
were called boomtowns and shantytowns, both
merciful terms.
Just to think that a sparsely populated, barren
patch of earth that few had ever heard of could
become such a bustling region of communities ...
well, few living at the time would have ever dreamed
it. Some estimate that 35,000 people once lived
within a few miles of the government town of Fort
Peck.

Firetrap
And residents enjoying employment, decent wages
and housing-albeit the common tarpaper
firetrap-was much more than anyone expected in
that day of Depression.
Today Fort Peck, no longer a federally owned and
managed townsite, belongs entirely to its 300 or so
residents.
The Fort Peck story is one of the intangible built
from that which is tangible. It cannot be told with
mere statistics, staggering though some may be,
although surely they shed strong light on the
ultimate achievement.
For instance: The fact that 34 million pounds-or
17,000 tons-of steel went into the sheet pile cutoff
\ wall almost defies perception or relativity. That
~~re,, Ciitoff wall, located in the center of the dam runs
from end to en . was
ven mto the shale e ow,
piece by piece, to an average depth of 100 feet, hi
deafenin
· which ran da and ni ht.
uch easier to relate to are two pictures ta en m
1935 of the same outdoor thermometer. In one photo,
the thermometer reads 60 degrees below zero, while in
the other photo it reads 120 degrees above zero.
Those two examples-considered individually and
in conjunction with the other-may help to illustrate
the magnitude of the effort put forth, the severity of
the obstacles faced and the enormity of the
accomplishments.

Salvation
In those days, it was considered a project of
salvation which breathed new life into a wilted
populace desperate for work.
They could not see, nor did they care, that one day
it would be seen as a memorial to human skill, guile,
savvy, stamina and the· ability to overcome
hopelessness.
But that is what it is.
If this commemorative edition sparks a memory or
coaxes a tear from one who has worked at Fort Peck,
or if it somehow intrigues, enlightens or answers a
question of a first-time visitor, it may be deemed a
functional publication.
It has been a labor of love for this editor because,
like so many who have experienced Fort Peck, I have
been mesmerized by its enchanting past as well as
the town's delightful residents of today.
Painted in iny mind's eye and etched in my
memory is one big picture of Fort Peck; so
prominent and lasting, so vivid and powerful, it is
almost eerie.
No one sees it, for it is mine alone, and it exists
above and beyond all that clamors in the clutter
surrounding it.
Engraved in that large comprehensive image, on a
simple, hand-cut wooden plaque, centered at the
bottom, is one word.
America.

Dual purpose
The Fort Peck Dam project was authorized in late
1933 by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who
hoped it would serve the dual purpose of providing
jobs for a Depression-plagued workforce and
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There were many tasks to be done in the early
days of the Fort Peck project. Clockwise from lower
left:
While the clearing work was being done at the
damsite, other crews were busy building a railroad
bridge across the Milk River to connect with the
railroad line from Wiota. It was over this line that
materials for the dam would be hauled; horsedrawn
sleds were used for hauling at the damsite; the
dredge timbers were so large it took several
workmen to move them; construction of the first
dredge hull began in 1934.

In
the
beginning
7
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Wintertime in Montana. Early 1934. Hauling
materials on the roads surrounding the damsite.
These words might still make grown men shudder.
Regardless of the fact that Army halftracks might
not have been able to grip some of the roads in those
parts, the show had to go on. There was a dam to be
built.
Sure it was cold, miserable and snowy. That was a
given, something to be expected. ·
Somehow, though, it still seems mind-boggling to
think that timber was cut and hauled and materials
transported year 'round over bad roadst and that
blasting, excavating and even concrete work went on
continuously.
. And when the frost cleared, there stood the world's
biggest dam, closing a major North American river
only three-and-a-half years after the project was
authorized.
Clearly, they weren't horsing around.

Early days

A bit of
rough going
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Franklin Delano Roosevelt knew much about what
it was like to be popular. Had he ever experienced
lingering doubts about his popularity as president,
though, the solution would have been to hop on the
train and visit Fort Peck, Mont. in the '30s.
For FDR was a savior whose mere signature put
nearly 11,000 depression-bled workers on a payroll,
thereby allowing thousands of families-not to
mention thousands of merchants, landowners, and
saloon keepers-to eat once again.

FDRMontana's
•
savior
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Steel wall
won't rust

IMPERVIOUS CORE (CLAY)

STEEL SHEET PILING

How does that steel keep from corroding? What if
it would rust away?
Those questions might be the first things to pop
up when one considers the fact that deep in the
bowels of Fort Peck Dam stands a cutoff wall made
from 34 million pounds of steel sheeting (left).
It relieves most people to hear the answer: since
the steel was pounded, jammed and crammed deep
into that floor of bentonite and shale below, and
since it was heaped on by impervious clay, and since
air is hard to find down there, little if any rusting
takes place.
What does take place is the subsequent prevention
of underseepage and its potentially disastrous
effects.
That adds up, of course, to a safe, secure feeling
for those downstream of the dam. In photo at lower
right, note the location of the townsite (centered and
to the right) and the dredge cuts (left foreground).

The quarry

Of men, rocks and snakes
Beginning in 1934, the Army engineers searched
throughout the state of Montana for the large, dense
stones needed for riprap on the upstream face of the
dam. This riprap provides protection against the
eroding effects of pounding waves and high water.
Finding the kind of rock needed at Snake Butte,
some 30 miles west of the damsite, the engineers
began building a railroad spur which would take off
from the main line of the great northern railway
tracks just east of Harlem. Two-and-a-half miles of
switches and spur tracks were also required for
loading and car storage.
The stone was loaded on flat cars handling 36 tons
each. Individual quarry stones weighed from two to
10 tons each, and trains were 70 to 80 cars long.
Field stone and gravel were also hauled on these
tracks from the quarry and various sites in the
vicinity.

High line
To provide the electrical energy needed, it was
necessary to build a transmission line of 50,000
kilowatts capacity from the high line of the Montana
Power Company to the quarry.
Pneumatic drills, large compressors and 110-foothigh derricks required much electrical power, not to
mention countless floodlights necessary for night
work.
Approximately 250 men-each a specialist in his
particular line of work-manned the quarry 24 hours

a day, drilling, blasting, breaking down the rocks
and loading them on the flat cars.
Snake Butte, just one of the quarries used by the
engineers, was named for the many snakes-mostly
rattlers and bull snakes-which made it their home.
The quarry was also supposedly the home of a
monstrous snake which made its home deep in the
crevice of the butte.
Legend has it that roving Indian parents "buried"
an infant's body on a high cliff in Snake Butte.
Before moving on, the parents visited the burial site
twice, and came one last time before moving on. To
their horror, the body was gone.

Unbelievable
In the dust near the spot where they had left the
child's body, the father discovered a trail such as
might be left by a snake, but it was so big as to be
unbelievable. More than a foot wide, the track led
from the burial site to a deep crevice.
The Indian parents related the story to nearby
villagers, and the frightened tribe pressed its leader
move on quickly . A famous medicine woman was
consulted and, following a night spent on the butte,
she returned to the village proclaiming a huge snake
with evil powers had taken the child's body far down
into the earth as a warning to all that anyone who
would frequent that spot would disappear in a like
manner.

King of the boomtowns

Tales of notorious Wheeler

You don't have to pay to dance with the girls, but
they get a nickel a glass for all the beer and whiskey
they induce the boys to buy.
Back behind Wheeler is a separate village where
the women of easy virtue live. This town has an
unprintable name. Everybody calls it by this name.
They say a thousand women have heard the call and
drifted in for the easy reapings among the dam workers.
Wheeler is t wo-and-a-half yeus olg. It started with
Fort Peck Dam, when some guy brought in a trailer,
built bunks in it, and rented them to dam workers at
$4 a week.
Ruby sm1th was the first real settler. She started
an eating place along the road, and within 30 days
the town had sprung up around her almost to its
present size.
Ruby now runs the Wheeler Inn, one of the biggest
all-night hot spots. She goes to bed at daylight and
gets up late in the afternoon. She's coining the
money.
Joe Frazier is the e:11irepreneur of Wheeler. Twenty
years ago he homesteaded a batch of practically

Editor's note: The following is a reprint of a story
published in the Washington Daily News on Sept. 18,
1936. The author, the famed Ernie Pyle, was a roving
correspondent for the Scripps-Howard news chain
whose columns appeared in some 200 newspapers
nationwide.
Pyle's inimitable style rings true in this widely
read article, which introduced the legendary boomtown of Wheeler to readers throughout the nation.
Pyle later earned fame as a war correspondent reporting from World War II battlefields. His work
earned Pyle a Pulitzer Prize in 1944, and led to his
death in 1945 under a hail of machine gun fire while
reporting from an island in the Pacific.

by Ernie Pyle
Wheeler, Mont.-You have to see the town of
Wheeler to believe it.
When you drive through, you think somebody
must have set up hand-painted store fronts on both
sides of the road, as background for a western movie
thriller. But it's real.
Wheeler is today the wildest wild-west town in
North America. Except for the autos, it is a genUine
throwback to the '80s, to Tombstone and Dodge City
and Goldfield.
Wheeler is a slopover from the government-built
city at Fort Peck Dam. It is not on government
property, hence is free to go its own way. These
boomtowns always mushroom up around a big
construction project. There are 18 of them around
Fort Peck.
They are shantytowns proper. They have such
names as New Deal and Delano Heights. Their
houses are made of boxes and tin cans and old
boards and tar roofing. They look just like Hoover's
famous Bonus Army camp of 1932 on the Anacostia
Flats.
All except Wheeler. It is the metropolis of the
mushroom villages. It has 3,500 people, and real
houses and stores. It has 65 little businesses lining
either side of the main street. Such places as
"Buckhorn Club" and "Rooms-5~ " and just
"HOTEL. "
It has nearly a thousand homes scattered back
behind the main drag. It has half a.dozen all-night
taverns, and innumerable beer parlors. The taverns
open at 8 in the evening and run 'til 6 in the
morning.
At night the streets are a melee of drunken men
and painted women, as they are called in books.
Gambling and liquor by the drink are illegal in
Montana. But Wheeler pays no attention. You can
sit in a stud game, or keep ordering forty-rod all
night.
The taverns don't have floor shows. You just drink
and dance. The music goes 'til long after daylight.

• • •

a new kind of old frontier
register, have looked many times down the barrel of
a six-shooter.
There has been considerable gun-waving, but little
pulling of the trigger. The thieves take their swag
and beat it. Wheeler has not developed any
spectacular individual bad man, such as ''Curley
Bill'' of old Tombstone.
And whereas the cowboys used to get drunk and
ride down the main street yelling and shooting up
the town, nowadays the process is to get drunk and
drive down the main street at 70 miles an hour. _
They've killed and maimed as many people that way
around Wheeler as the tough characters used to with
't heir bullets.
It was the wild criminal driving that finally
brought a little law and order to Wheeler. They have
a deputy sheriff and two constables now. They don't
go to extremes, of course, but they pull in the
drunken drivers. They say the two justices of the
peace have a very good thing.
Wheeler will be gone in three more years. There
may never be another one. Somebody had better
record it for posterity, before it's too late.

worthless land here on the bare Montana knobs. It
never did pay its way. Joe Frazier became a barber
in Glasgow, 20 miles away.
Then God sent Ruby Smith and the Army
Engineers, and they say Joe Frazier will come out of
it easily with $100,000. He owns all the land Wheeler
is built on.
Wheeler won't exist six months after the dam is
finished in 1939. So Joe Frazier doesn't try to sell
lots. He just rents them. His income, they say, is
$2,500 a month.

***

Wheeler is all wood. There isn't a stone or steel
building in town. It has no water system. They have
had 16 fires since New Year's. One side of the town
has wells. The other side hasn't any. There has been,
fortunately, no epidemic.
Prices are typical boomtown prices. Rents aren't
bad, but food is high. There is one small wooden
church and there are two gospel missions.
Quite a few of the boys indulge in holdups.
Motorists on the road, and cashiers behind the cash

Wheeler's medic kept record for posterity
Editor's note: The following article consists of
excerpts from an article written by the late C. C.
Lul~ MD., former resident and medic in Wheeler, the
most famed boomtown to spring up around Fort
Peck. These observations offer some blunt insights
into life in the most notorious of shantytowns.
The article from which these excerpts are taken is
- titled "The Last Frontier." There is no evidence that
it was ever published.

by C. C. Lull, M.D.
''Montana can no longer pose as the 'wild west,'
harboring such characters as Buffalo Bill or Wild
Bill Hickok, but it can still claim a frontier, perhaps
the last, not personified by the cowboy, riding int o
town at full gallop, a ten-gallon hat in one hand and
a six-shooter in the other.
" It is contrasted by the modern frontiersman,
driving in at a 70-miles-an-hour rate, swinging a
whiskey bottle and gripping the meager remains of a
paycheck just received. This frontier to which I refer
is Wheeler, a boomtown of the Fort Peck area.
"Wheeler started with a bang and that's the way it
will finish. After all is said and done, these people
are not here for the pleasures they may derive. They
are here for the work they get, to maintain
themselves honestly, with the spirit of the pioneer.
There were new fields to conquer, new friends to
find. Much to do . .. to gain ... the chance to make
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a living for their families, to dare to be dependent
upon no one for their support, not even the
government.
"The time will come when Wheeler will be but a
ghost town of the past ... the memory of this town
and those who lived here will leave indelible marks
across the pages of their biographies. To some it has
been an obelisk, marking the grave of their
ambition-to others, the dawn of success."
Excerpts of Lull's observations concerning various
aspects of life in the· boomtowns surrounding Fort
Peck include:

Reason for writing the

weather covers the landscape. Summer comes with
its heat, like that of the tropics. Sometimes it rains,
accompanied with a wind of 60- or 70-mile velocity,
like a tropical hurricane. There are times when this
part of Montana seems like a desert, with its hQL.
drifting dust, which completely blocks visibility.
'Spring is a welcome relief from the icy cold of winter,
and autumn is received with the same welcome, like
a bulwark against the torrid heat. These weather
conditions are torturous to the people.
''Temperatures range from 61 degrees below zero
on Feb. 15, 1936 to 114 degrees in July 1936. For
intervals as long as five consecutive days, the
temperature has remained as low as 50 degrees below
zero. This int;ense, sub-zero weather, of course,
paralyzes activity almost completely.''

El

ar~icle:

''The thing that prompted me to make these
notations was occasioned through an acquaintance
with a young Englishman whom I knew as 'Curley.'
He said, 'Say Doc, ain't this a hell of a place?'
"I asked, 'Why?'
"Well, he answered, 'here we are out where there is
nothing but thistles, black widow spiders, ticks,
rattlesnakes and heat. We're living in pasteboard
boxes and eatin' dirt, with nothin' to do when we're
not workin' but guzzle beer and wake up with a
headache. Don't you think we're all crazy?'
"To that, I said, 'Yes, in some instances, but no
for most of us.' "

Housing
"People moved in fast ar.:tl furious, and since the
space allotted them in the government reservation
area was jammed, the mad scramble to obtain
materials to build homes, such as they were, began.
"All the way from one to a dozen persons lived in
these houses, usually one or two rooms, which were
unsanitary at best. They clustered on the flats of the
Missouri, and on the hills overlooking the site of the
dam, all overflow from the model town.
"Slab houses, tarpaper shacks and log cabins are
the frontier dwellings revived. They constitute an upto-date Dodge City, Cody or Virginia City

Weather
"Winter comes with all the fury of the arctic; fine,
wblinding snow_that drifts very high in the sub-zero
17
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Wheeler medic remembers • • •

"The metropolis of Wheeler, where the gigantic
overflow took place, has a population of 4, 700, with
80 stores and business places lined up either side of
the highway just a few feet from the government
reservations. There, 20 all-night saloons, which
dispense unlimited red-eye, some in open defiance of
Montana law, may be found. There is also the 'taxi
dancer,' who gets a nickel for every glass of beer she
can persuade the tired, pleasure-seeking shovel
runner or tunnel worker to buy.

Undesirables
"The natural result of this desire for recreation and
entertainment when not on shift of work was that
these places became a fertile field for the professional
gambler and those of questionable reputation, both
male and female, who live off the 'sap' and his hardearned money. Bootlegging became rampant and a
'red-light' district was established.
"There were gamblers, bootleggers, women of
questionable income, and the men who associate with
them. Professional dancers, grafters, robbers and
morphine addicts and not a few wanted by the law
sought refuge in this area. As time passed, the better
and more substantial citizens became acquainted
with each other, casting their influences against
these undesirables, and made it too hot for them to
remain any longer to plunder on the strange public
without detection.

Many a patient ended up in lli.Lull'e office
repair.'

Law enforcement ...
"Law enforcement was negligible, until recently
(1937), for the towns are outside federal jurisdiction
and remote from county and state authority.
Robberies were frequent, although there was little
shooting.
"There is more law enforcement now in Wheeler,
represented by two justices of the peace, a deputy
sheriff and two constables. It was reckless, drunken
drivin rather than robberies that brought m these
o cers. Wil rec essness
w ee as kill
andTnjured more people than the free hand shooting
of the 'bad men' of the old boomtowns.
"The liquor store in Wheeler took in over $2,300
last July 3. I have seen many men get crazy drunk
... and not know what they do for a period of
several hours; going around in a stupor (often leads
to) the most peaceable of the workers wanting to
fight.
"Now the worst drunken drivers are hauled before
a justice of the peace for a little fining and are often
jailed."

His practice
''The Satur
ni ht ree winds u ·
70-hour rush down M ·
o en
£!!,instead of as ootmg match, as was Montana s
fashion. The result is that many wind up for repair in
my office, or in the hospital 16 miles away with a
broken leg or broken neck. Some have gone directly
to the coroner, who happens to be an undertaker, but
most have landed in jail on such occasions.
"Cases I have dealt with involve childbirth,
frostbite, suicide attempts, venereal disease, knife
and gun wounds, pneumonia, food poisoning, snake
bite, spider bite and smallpox, among others.

....

u

I
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A sample of the 'architecture' of the day.
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Dredging:
A complex
technique

Hydraulic fill dams are hellacious things to build.
That's why there are so few of them.
But with a dam the size of Fort Peck-the entire
po ulace oftlle state of Tennessee could st
on the
s ace o t e
an no ru s oulders-it was
deem
a convention earth-moving evices
couldn't do the job.
Another consideration was that by dredging from
the upstream area, the lake could then be larger.
The decison to build from hydraulic fill meant that
dredges would be needed to scoop and suck a watery
mixture of sediments from the bottom of the river on
both the upstream and downstream sides of the
damsite. That material would then be poured
through a pipeline to the damsite.
Where would they acquire dredges, booster barges,
·
(Continued)
From upper right, clockwise: The Dredge Jefferson,
taking bites of a "silt sandwich" four and one-half
miles from the damsite; a derrick boat delivering a
2,500 horsepower centrifugal pump to the Dredge
Missouri to replace one that's wom; building
supports and hooking up the dredge pipeline was an
endless task.

Dredging units built on site
pontoons, derrick boats and other units? The
decision was to build them at the dam.site.
Shipbuilders from all over the country flocked to
Fort Peck, and thus was born the biggest shipyard
in Montana, which begat the "Fort Peck Navy':
Four dredging units had to be built, each with
more than 12,500 horsepower, and each could dig
more than 50 feet below the water surface.
With the aid of booster pumps, material could be
pumped through 20,000 feet of pipeline with a
maximum 250-foot lift. The complex hydraulic fill
From bottom left, clockwise: A 1937 photo of the
dredge maintenance crew, day shift; timber cut in
reservoir area supported these double sections of
28-inch pipeline; pump boat 3704 in the core pool,
located on what is now the top of the dam.

method also necessitated that huge wooden
platforms be built to support miles and miles of
28-inch-diameter pipeline, through which the fill
material would be pumped.
The mixture pumped consisted mostly of sand and
water, with just enough clay and silt to form ari.
impervious core in the middle of the fill.
The material was pumped just inside the slopes of
the dam and was deposited between that line and the
"core pool," which was a large, still body of water in
the center zone which was maintained for settling
out the finer material.
This material then formed the most impervious
part of the dam-the core. Extreme caution and care
went into selecting the "borrow pits" from which the
material was dredged, so that the materials forming
the core and the shell of the dam met the design
requirements.

Tunnels and hydro power
The Missouri River flows through four diversion
night, removing about 5 million cubic yards of
tunnels running under the east abutment of the Fort t\. material to make way for the tunnels. Residents
Peck Dam. How they got there is quite a story.
P' grew used to the constant noise of the blasting.
Gangs of workers took turns cuttin into the shale "{ Serious landslides occurred dunng the excavation
~ ~
with coal saws that would pivo a out an runs to~ .l' due to bentonite falilt seams in the bedrock. The
,,._~
make a 15-footcut.
~ ~edrock itself, kriown as bearpaw shale, was
Then the material was blasted out of the tunnel,
extre~ely high in water volume and some 300 yards
scooped into railcars and removed while more
thick.
Bag of marbles
digging commenced.
This happened day in and day out. Three shifts
When this unique, ultra-moist shale was dried by
totaling 4,000 men worked on the tunnels day and
the arid Montana air, it began to crumble. If wetted
again, it took on a slick, muddy consistency with all
the stability of a bag of marbles.
To keep the shale in its original state, a subsurface
humidity level of at least 90 percent had to be
maintained by using atomizing sprays.
Clockwise from lower left:· Sketch illustrates
The diversion tunnels are all more than a mile in
location of diversion tunnels; work on the tunnels
length
and are more than 24 feet in diameter. All the
continued through the winter of 1935; Fort Peck's
first powerhouse became operational in 1943.
(Continued)
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(Continued)
steel tubing used for the tunnels was bolted and
welded together and a 3-foot concrete lining placed
outside of them.
Each tunnel has an intake tower and is capable of
carrying the normal flow of the river without help
from the other three.
Each tunnel has an emergency control shaft and a
main control shaft. Control gates are located near the
axis of the dam, housed in reinforced concrete shafts
that extend upwards to the ground surface. Concrete
structures house the electrically operated control
'
machinery.

Tunnels and
power

Above, a steel plate liner for control gate installation is assembled, while at the right, forms and concrete
placing are set up for generator pedestal in rirst power plant, 1946.
26
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Graceful
dominance
It would not be wrong to describe the Fort
Peck spillway as mammoth.
At the same time, however, it is stately, a
gracefully dominating concrete structure which
stands tall and boldly defiant, like a row of
sentinels.
Designed to discharge 250,000 cubic feet per
second, the spillway is wedged between the
edges of a man-made valley which came to exist
when 14 rili.llion cubic yards of the dry, lumpy
terrain was sliced up and hauled away.
More than 800 feet wide with 16 monstrous
steel gates, the spillway's mile-long, concrete
chute tapers to a width of 120 feet at the
bottom of a 5.23 percent grade.
The great stoney gates are 25 feet by 40 feet
and weigh 80 tons each. Some 54,000 cubic
yards of concrete and 26,500 tons of steel went
into the spillway structures.
If it seems odd that the spillway is located 3
miles east of the dam, the reasoning is sound.
Engineers of that era weren't too keen on
running a spillway over a 240-foot-high earthfill
,dam. The terrain at the present site was deemed
most suitable, and the large quantity of
floodwater it was designed to discharge was
another factor in determining its location.

This is how the spillway looked in 1937; at right, the cover of the first Life magazine.
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Above, a geometric pattern is created when five of the 16 spillway gates release water; at right, a view of the
man-carved chute in 1936.
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River cut off
June 24, 1937

Closed:
June 24, 1937-a day of reflecting and putting the
preceding 1,340 days before it into perspective.
The Missouri River had been cut off.
As the most meaningful carload of gravel fell from
the Missouri River Bridge overhead (upper right), it
was assured that history's pages would indeed pay
tribute to thousands of people who invested millions
of hours in a godsend project blessed by a "savior"
known as FDR.
One week after closure, the downstream gravel toe
(lower right) was gaining height as bulldozers and
draglines spread gravel dumped from railcars. This
downstream section of the dam now serves as a
burial ground for the Missouri River Bridge.
Although closure took place in mid-1937, the dam
was not totally finished until 1940 and the final
topping wasn't complete until June of 1947.

A feat
The four-mile-long dam was considered the
engineering feat of its time. The dam contains 125.6
million cubic yards of fill, 97 percent of which is

hydraulic fill. The remainder consists of rolled earth
sheared from the abutment, which makes up a
3,000-foot section on the west end. Glacial till from
that same abutment formed the core of the final
raise of the dam.
The dam also contains nearly 4 million cubic yards
of gravel, more than half a µrillion cubic yards of
quarry stone and a third of a million cubic yards of
field stone.
_
Underseepage control is provided by a sheet steel
cutoff piling driven into the shale below. Relief wells
and french drains allow for possible through seepage,
which is normal. Such through seepage reduces the
pressure on the foundation materials.
The width of the base is 4, 900 feet and was
widene<l considerably following the slide of 1938. The
~of the dam is 50 feet wide and stands 250 feet
a ve the base. Dammmg heiglit is 220 feet.
e reservoir con ame y e am runs 134 miley
long with some 1,600 miles of shoreline. Total
storage exceeds 19 million acre-feet of water. (An
acre-foot is equal to an acre of water one foot deep.)
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Then came
the slide
of '38

The builders of Fort Peck Dam will never forget Sept. 22, 1938.
ti

The slide.
No one has forgotten it. ·
It was a quiet day, Sept. 22, 1938, and work on the
dam was going at a rapid pace. The dam had been
completed just two weeks before, but there was
murmuring among some of the men that something
was wrong with the dam.
The daily inspection of the embankment hinted at
a problem. Survey crews were deployed to assess
earth movement and to inspect the core pool. (The
core pool was the pool on top of the dam, into which
dredge material was pumped. As the water slowly
drained out of the core pool, sediment settled below,
thereby forming the dam.)
Although the pool hadn't moved, the upstream
pipeline shell ran lower than it should have.
The day before the slide, the railroad tracks
showed no signs of movement, so the work continued
in the area.
By evening, the situation had changed.
At least two men suspected a problem was in the
offing the night before the slide.
Lewis F. Kao recalls putting in his 4 p.m. to
midnight shift on the south (upstream) side of the
dam.
"That night the dam had started to shift. There
was a 6-foot bow in the railroad track," he
remembers.

I
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upstream as if a great earthen gate hinged on the
east abutment.
M~chinery and men alike were swallowed up in the
movmg, muddy hell and 5 million cubic yards of
earl~ slid out into the Missouri River, forming its
own island.
·
Eight men lost their lives, and six ate still buried
somewhere in the dam.
Some who lost friends in the slide consider the
dam a large gravestone for those men whose bodies
were never recovered.
Word spread through the area quickly that the
"dam ~as goi~g to give," and people packed
belongm~s qwckly and headed for higher ground.
The Slide of 1938 is the single most memorable
event to occur during construction of the dam
according to dam workers employed on that f~teful
d in 1938.
What caused the dam to slide?
To this day, many say the core pool was too deep.
Others say the dam was being filled too fast and
there was not enough time for the water to drain out.
Some blamed the bentonite seams beneath the dam.
Soon after the rescue efforts were halted, engineers
· conducted a battery of complex tests to determine
the cause of the slide.
Samples were taken from as deep as 300 feet. A
board of blue chip consultants was formed to study

The next shlft discontinued dredging in that area.
James W. "Monty" Montfort also recalls the night
before the slide.
"I was foreman of a crew layind qura stone on
the four to twelve shift," wrote ontOrt "We were
completing a tier of stone at the extreme east
abutment and were to move the dragline ... the dike
section at the west end of the dam.
'*
''Water was coming up through the gravel and we
could hear ~gling sounds beneath us. At 7 p.m., we
began working off the mats; and as the weight of the
machine was transferred onto the gravel, it began to
sink and water rushed up around the tracks.
"We moved in a bulldozer and a loadmaster and
began building up with small mats. At -about 11
p.m., we had managed to reach solid ground. The
graveyard shift relieved us and moved out with the
dragline. Our crew was muddy, wet, exhausted and
glad to go home. The next afternoon, the slide
occurred and the east upstream section of the dam
was gone.''
On that tragic day at 1:15 p.m., even as District
Engineer Maj. Clark Kittrell inspected the problem
area from his passenger seat in a sedan, something
strange and terrifying occurred.
Suddenly, the earth started shaking, dredge pipes
and railroad tracks started shifting and sinking and
a massive section of the dam swung out into the
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The slide of '38 .

• •

the problem, and it was their decision that work
should continue on the dam.
The board, which consisted of Joel D. Dustin
(chairman), Arthur Casagrande, Irving W. Crosby,
William Gerig, Glennon Gilboy, W. H. McAlpine, C.
W. Sturtevant, Thaddeus Merriman and Warren
Mead, met for a total of 20 days over a five-month
period, studying 26 sets of technical data.
. On March 3, 1939, the board returned its report,
which said the slide's occurrence was "due to the

At left, an overhead view of the dam showing
the damage caused when the dam "opened like
a gate hinged on the east abutment," during
the slide. Below, a view from the gatehouse area
on the east abutment.

fact that the shearing resistance of the weathered
shale and bentonite seams in the foundation was
insufficient to withstand the shearing forces to which
the foundation was subjected.
The board's seven-man majority recommended
completing the dam, and work began once more.
The base of-the dam was widened, thereby
flattening the slope, and the embankment was raised
with rolled earth. A berm was added and sheet pile
joined the old and new cores. A reinforced concrete
wall was placed in front of the intake structures, and
a protective two-mile dike was built.
Piezometers and relief w~lls were installed in
the dam.
The slide delayed completion of the dam for a little
more than a year, but on Oct. 11, 1940, the last load
of material was dumped on the dam, topping it out
at 250.5 feet.

How they remember that day

"It made a great impression • • • ''

Some excerpts of accounts submitted by dam
workers who remember the slide of 1938:

below the dam at the time of the big slide. I spent a
very terrifying day not knowing if he was safe and
getting a few things together, ready to take our baby
to higher ground if the siren blew so many times (for
the alert sign)."

ARCHAMBEAULT, LEWIS C., 1103 Valley View,
Glasgow, Montana 59230. "I was to go to work at
1:30 p.m. on the day of the slide in that area, setting
out stakes in the core pool. When I arrived there was
nothing left, so with a long probe I started looking
for dead bodies."

O'CONNELL, DONALD R., N. 5710 F Street,
Spokane, Washington 99205. "It was such a terrible
loss of life, and of course, the loss of valuable
equipment. In conjunction with this, I helped a
surveyor who lived next to me at the hotel (I can't
recall his name after all these years) write his
thoughts after being caught in the slide. He was in9
the onslaught of equipment, debris, water, etc., but
miraculously survived. He came through this terrible
accident holding onto his transit and with only his
shirt collar left around his neck. All the rest of his
clothes had been torn off. I guess God was looking
over him. Wish I could recall his name, but I can't
after all these years."

EPPERSON, ROY S., P.O. Box 565, Mill City,
Oregon 97360. "Beans to Bullets-Sept. 22, 1938
began as a normal clear, calm day at the Fort Peck
Dam project. It was my day off as oiler on the
dredg JEFFERSON. My wife Clara, a teacher in
*tlie Fort Peck SChool,1iad returned to school after
having been home for lunch and started a pot of
beans to cook, giving me orders to see they did not
burn. About 2 p.m., I heard my next door neighbor
rush into his apartment and in a loud voice call out
to his wife, 'I am all right. The dam is gone.' He was
a surveyor working in the area when an upstream
portion of the unfinished dam began to slip. Another
neighbor and I jumped in a car to see what we could
do. When we got back 2 hours later, the apartment
was full of smoke. The beans had boiled dry and
looked like buckshot. The construction of the dam
had been set back one year."

RUCKMAN, HAROLD J., 2175 W. Southern, Box
113, Apache Junction, Arizona 85220. "An
experience of Manson Bailey: On the day the 'dam
went out,' Manson Sr. was doing his work as a
survey chief, on the area which slid out into the lake.
I must refer to some of the engineers that were
present in that work at that time for a full
FLAHERTY, ERMA BELL, 983 Robin Drive,
description of the magnitude of that disaster which
College Place, Washington 99324. "I remember
moved a mountain of earthfill some 3/4 of a mile long
putting in a 12-hour shift the afternoon of the slide,
and 1/2 mile wide. I was among the first crew which
cleaning mud, sand and water out of ears, eyes,
was chosen to investigate the area, this under the
noses and lungs of patients who were fortunate
supervision and leadership of N. N. Fuller, t.he safety
enough to have survived the catastrophe.''
engineerJ.. We walked over the area looking at
everything visible which might reveal factual
GANNON, PHILIP E., 86 Broadacres Road,
information. We passed the bed of a truck which had
Atherton, California 94025. "In mid-afternoon in
been tom from its truck, then above that some 200
September 1938, I was working as a striker on a
feet there was a pair of tan trousers with the belt
booster pump station about halfway down the
attached and fastened that had a set of tool checks
downstream face of the dam on the tunnel side. After
attached and a leather purse in the rear pocket
telephoning in my hourly meter/gage readings, as
containing cards and ID belonging to Manson Bailey
was my custom, I looked toward the crest of the
Sr. (Manson Bailey was a very well known
~
dam. The first thing I noticed was that sections of
person-he was a personality). The next day Manson
the dredge-fill line running parallel to the main axis
Bailey showed up for work, however, he was a bit
were slowly disappearing from view, as was a long
reluctant to talk of his experience. N. N. Fuller
boom crane. Immediately our booster station was
related that Bailey admitted that he had gone down
shut down and the dredge (MAQJ$0N I heHeye) WQL under the sand several times while the earthfill was
notified, and then myseli and the other two members
shifting and moving. He stated that he found himself
of tiie booster station watched more of the pipeline
on the top and was completely naked. His ears and
and more pieces of equipment .move slowly out of
eyes were packed full with sand. Then he climbed the
sight, over a length of what must have been 2,000
west end of the slide and walked the road toward ·
feet. Some personnel were in evidence scurrying to
· Glasgow. On arriving on a portion of the road where
safety as we saw some of the fill drop in towards the
traffic was moving, he thumbed a ride to his home in
core pool. Later, of course, the 'slide at Fort Peck
Glasgow. An interesting thing brought all this back
Dam' and its repair became a major part of USA
to my attention after I retired. I was visiting the
dam construction lore. As a young engineer it made
Glasgow museum, say in the 1970s, and found
a great impression on me.''
Manson Bailey Jr. attending the museum. On
mentioning the above incident, he seemed surprised
KLEIN, JEAN, 125 Klein Lane, Columbia Falls,
and said he was unaware of any of the above stated
facts.' '
Montana 59912. "Norbert was working in the shop
38
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rai~, backbone and determination red~eed the catastrophic effects of the slide of '38 to merely a frightful, if
tragic memory. This 1940 photograph represents victory for the dam builders, who once again overcame
idversity to achieve the final goal. Fort Peck was there to stay.
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The Fort Peck Theater is listed on the National Register of Historic Buildings.
The buildings that remain from those early days of
Fort Peck are replete with rustic memories that
almost emanate from the rough-hewn timbers in the
Fort Peck Hotel, or sing out from the stage at the
Fort Peck Theater, or echo in the hallways of the
Administration Building.
These sturdy structural survivors, along with
others, such as the Recreation Hall and permanent
houses on ''Big Shots Row,'' are links to another era,
rich in mystery and wonder. In addition, they are
both a symbol and a source of the residents' keen
sense of history and their fierce pride in community
as well.
The Fort Peck Theater was once a hot spot, with
the time's most popular plays and shows running 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Listed on the National Register of Historic Buildings, the theater is still operational, although most of
its 1600 seats remain empty for the live drama
)>rOducfaons, ballets and dance troupes which play
there each summer.
The Fort Peck Hotel, with 70 rooms and a popular
restaurant, is not covered with latex paints or wallpapers of today. Its look of rough timber, stained
wood and carpeting from yesteryear stand out in the
memory of those intrigued by the good old days, and
never mind that there are no TV's in therooms.
The Recreation Hall, with a well kept basketball
court indoors and busy tennis courts outdoors, is
still a popular place. Volleyball and basketball
leagues, as well as new facilities for racquetball and a
rec program also draw crowds throughout the year.
The Rec Hall and the hotel were both nominated
for a place on the Register of Historical Buildings.
Just as significant as the buildings which remain,

Fort Peck's
buildings are
\. lasting treasures
1,
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From upper left, clockwise: a
whimsical look at housing
availability; a 1937 photo of
the Administration Building,
compared to one taken 50
years later; three of five
bunkhouses and one of two
mess halls under construction
in December 1933.

Buildings

• • •

t
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in terms of judging human and "architectural"
character, are some of those buildings which didn't
survive. These included the bunkhouses, mess halls,
lean·tos, tar-paper shacks and 8-by· l 6 one room
"houses" pounded together with lumber which cost
roughly three to four weeks' pay.
A city to house the dam workers was built in the
summer of 1934, with most of the housing being of
the temporary bunkhouse or dormitory variety. Some
260 temporary homes came in seven sizes and in any
one of 36 floor plans.
Unfortunately, a problem cropped up when the
o s assumed most dam workers wo
..,._
us, o y 00 a y
nces were built. Considering that Montana state law gave hiring preference
(Continued)

Photo by Kevin Quinn

Buildings

The dusty winds of northeast Montana only thinly veil the rustic beauty of Fort Peck; clockwise from lower
left: a dust storm blows in over Fort Peck in the mid-'3&; a shot of four of the original 11 permanent houses;
the Fort Peck Hotel.
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to married men with dependents, it was quite a goof
up.
In that first year, about three-fourths of the work
force consisted of family men. So, with no room in
the town and workers making 50 cents an hour,
many families threw together dwellings which were
neither sanitary, safe nor spacious.
Thus were born the "
s," 18 of _
sprang up m t e vicinity of the dams1te. Residents
lived without electricity and took their water from
raunchy wells which were often contaminated.
Save for old buildings here and there which evoke
visions of the past-like Wheeler's Buckhorn Bar, or
Park Grove, which still exists-the old buildings,
shacks and beer parlors live only in photographs and
memories.

It never hurt
to laugh
Laughter has long been considered a good
way of coping with life's stresses.
The Fort Peck Dam builders allowed a little
therapeutic humor to creep into their lives,
poking fun at some distressful situations like
grasshopper hordes that made a quick snack of
nearby vegetation, or the absence of posh
ceramic plumbing fixtures of the indoor variety.
The postcards reproduced on these pages were
in circulation in the late '30s and early '40s.
Contributed by Edwin D. Blair of Anchorage,
Alaska, they help shed some light on the
character of the folks who weathered the
discomforts of life in the New Deal days on the
Montana plains.
Still, compared to what lay behind in a heap,
life was better by a dam site.

1. I

I

SPreading hopper Poison near Fort Peck Dam
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Just the thought
sent them fleeing
It may be standard operating procedure for the
U.S. government to fingerprint its employees, but
that doesn't mean it set well with all the dam
workers at Fort Peck.
"There were all kinds of men at Fort Peck," recalls
a man who worked there in the '30s. "Some were
troublemakers, thieves ... no one is sure where they
came from.''
No one knows where some of them went, either, for
a good number of them got out of town when it was
announced fingerprinting time was near.
At left, employees gather in July 1936 to be
fingerprinted in the Personnel Office, which was then
attached to the Administration Building.
Knowing resistance was useless, many just got up
and left, _perhaps to protect their secrets of the past.
Some estimates put the desertion rate at 10
percent, and one foreman claimed he lost more than
100 men overnight following a fingerprinting session.

Like rays of the sun
As with that spinning sphere called earth, and
its endless rotation around a burning sun, it is
intriguing to occasionally measure the effects of
that revolution, gauging the influence of the rays
as well.
Such was the motivation of COi. C. H. Chorpening one day in 194 7. Chorpening served as Public
Relations Officer, among other positions, during
his five years at Fort Peck, and had numerous
articles published concerning construction of the
dam.
District Engineer of the Tulsa District in 1947,
Chorpening, now a retired majo:r general, put out
the word that he wanted to meet with everyone
in the district who had worked on the Fort Peck
Dam.
-- The unexpectedly large turnout-24 men
gathered in his office-necessitated that two
photos be taken.
One of the pictures is reprinted at right.
Whatever else it may represent, it somehow
symbolizes the infectious nature of success, and
how a positive accomplishment of great magnitude
can gleefully lead to infiltration of the whole
system by those with experience, knowledge,
savvy and the kind of expertise acquired only in
the trenches.
That's how revolution breeds evolution, and how
rays take hold and retain a lasting effect.
And that's how organizations grow and become
From I. tor. Luther Boham, John Soderberg, Earl Meier, Paul Whitt.~ Childress, Floyd Moore, Maj. R. W. Noble,
great.
Lyons, Leffie Snider and Carl Pittinger.
Col. Chorpening, Donnell Love, John Larksbury, Frank Bosche,
(Photo courtesy of Floyd C. Moore.)

I
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They came
to see
'the' dam

There are literally tens of thousands of pictures
from the construction days of the Fort Peck Dam,
but relatively few which focus directly on people.
Visitors and some of the men in charge of the
project were asked, on rare occasions, to pose for the
cameras for the sake of po.sterity.
Starting with the photo below and moving
clockwise, we have a visit from the Chief of
Engineers -in 1940;
1. tor., Maj Bud lry, executive to the district engineer, Maj. Clark Kittrell, district engineer, Maj. Gen.
Julian Schley, chief of engineers, Maj. Gen. Max
Tyler, assistant chief of engineers, and Brig. Gen. C.
L. Sturdevant, division engineer, Missouri River
Division.
In January 1935, Philadelphia's District Engineer,
Lt. Col. J. C. H. Lee, visits Fort Peck to observe
operations.
At upper left, part of the Fort Peck staff poses in
front of the Administration Building. From 1. to r .,
William P. :Bushnell, Frederick C. Kendall, Frank
Gichard, Clarence S. Smith, Capt. C. H. Chorpening,
Samuel G. Neff, Joseph Bowers, Allan Wyman and
Luther_Hoham.

Things weren't
always on track
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To think that a four-mile-long dam constructed of
hydraulic fill could be closed in the short span of
three years implies that all must have gone
smoothly.
As if learning to effectively operate the "modern
equipment" of that day wasn't a big enough
challenge, sometimes even the best laid plans-like
the train below-jumped the track. These~avel cars
overturned at the spillway site in Septem er 1938
w en a stnng of 37 unattended cars rolled down a
grade near the gate structure.
For the most part, the "Fort Peck Navy" (upper
left) stayed afloat, except for those memorable
ve out and
occasions when, say, a booster um
the slud e a
u
·n a dredge or booster
barge wit
n of course there were times when draining a
pond simply couldn't be done with a pump (lower
left).

Wib Dolson

Some kind of cowboy

• • •

A big man even into his 90th year, Wilber "Wib"
Dolson still sports a cowboy hat and handlebar
mustache. He's one of America's last true cowboys.
From his comfortable apartment in a nursing home
in Glasgow, Wib's memory intermittently kicks in
and out, piecing together the part he played in the
Fort Peck experience.
His eyes shine as he recounts the old days,
occasionally clouding over with doubt as the bottom
drops out of his memory.
Wib came to work on the dam in 1934, hauling
steel to the center of the dam for the cutoff wall, and
also moving lumber with a Caterpillar. He later
pushed
lbarrow in and out of the tunnels, but
qmt because his lie1g ma e I uncom or a e ere.

came back. Ten percent of my crew upped and
vanished.''
Wib remembers a friend or two from days past.
"I had one friend ... Frank was his name. He was
a nice guy, but with a temper," he recalls.
"I heard that he once intended to shoot a lawman
while robbing a train but the conductor stepped in
front and got killed," he says. "He was a nice person
who wanted to get married. He could cook, but he
might've been hard to live with, I don't know .... "
He remembers one of his own fights, when he was
talking to a girl in a saloon and a "guy named
Talbott" asked me outside.
"I took after him but couldn't catch him. He went
to get his rifle."

Great chance

Whip him

He also remembers hauling water and selling it to
area residents. ''Those were hard times ... it was
such a great chance for me, getting that job at Fort
Peck .... "
Born in Omaha, Wib was a Montana rancher living
near the Canadian border when he heard what was
happening at Fort Peck. Wib settled with his family
in Wheeler.
It's hard to picture him leaving a ranch for a
construction job, but he says the lingering drought
was difficult for ranchers to contend with.
"Maybe someone above wanted his children to do
well," is how he explains his appearance on the Fort
Peck scene.
Wib recalls there were "lots of fights," and "some
real rough characters" working at the dam.
He laughs as he tells of the day the government
announced it was going to fingerprint all the dam
workers. "Hundreds of men left camp and never

He also remembers a guard at the damsite. "He
was big, quite an Irishman. I always felt like tryin'
to whip him."
Wib laughs as he talks about the whiskey they had
sent down from Canada. "We had three 55-gallon
barrels of it. We bored holes in the barrels and drank
it. It was good."
His laughter turns quickly to tears and he calls out
his wife's name. '' Ahh, Sue ... I miss Sue .... ''
A schoolteacher, Sue died in 1984. She was Wib's
wife for 56 years and together they brought five
children into the world. (One daughter, Alice, is
married to Ron Wallem, project manager at Fort
Peck at the time of the 50th Anniversary.)
Wib begins to fade. He is fighting terminal cancer,
which is different than just having terminal cancer.
If it wasn't for his years, one might give the old
rancher even odds of whipping the disease.
He's that kind of cowboy.
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When Wib wasn't celebrating another birthday, he was
leading parades and branding cattle as a mere octagenarian.
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New life meant mischief.
For a boy raised by strict parents on a Missouri
farm, A. B. "Walt" Waltenspiel's discovery of
freedom at Fort Peck in the exciting '30s was a most
refreshing change of pace.
Well, at least for him it was.
Whether Fort Peck or W altenspiel were ever the
same after sharing some memorable years together
one can only guess at, for it is not recorded in official
historical documentation of the time.
It would appear from his own written account,
however, that "Walt" did nothing but raise hell
during the early years at Fort Peck.
Now 74 and retired in La Mesa, Calif., Walt, who
worked at Fort Peck for a total of five years, wrote
that he also worked in the Pittsburgh, New Orleans
and Fort Worth Districts, as well as in the
Southwest Division following his days at Fort Peck.
He also transferred to the Navy with the Naval
Air Station in San Diego and held military
commissions and civilian positions in both the Army
and the Navy.
In a letter written to the District News, Walt

Floating booster crew #4
(swing) consisted of (from
left) striker Henry
Markowitz, shift engineer
A. B. "Walt" Waltenspiel,
and oilers A. E. Schmidt
and Harold "Curley"
McCue. This photo was
taken aboard pump boat
3701, Sept. 5, 1938.

• •

Never one to let weather
put a damper on fun or
frolic, W altenspiel (right)
and Dick Osenburg demonstrate the art of turning
the other cheek in the
40-below temperatures so
common in January 1935.

wrote of ''life in the barracks'' as only one of the
boys could.
He writes that prior to his hearing of the big dam
being built in Montana, he was burdened with plenty
of chores to do around the farm. When the family
moved to a small town after his eighth-grade year,
Walt, who was "rather shy," noticed no
improvement in his social life, even during his college
years.
Lord, did that change when he got to Fort Peck.
Reading down the list of pranks pulled by Walt on
his barracks mates and colleagues at the dam site is
an exhausting experience, and frustrating as well, for
few are appropriate for the printed page.
You know, boys will be boys kind of stuff.
Assigned to a room in the barracks, Walt recalls
the sheer "enjoyment at being totally on my own,
with a job and a regular paycheck for the very first
time." Being housed with a group of single men
varying in age, one can begin to imagine how a shy
but spirited youth might grow wild and worldly in a
hurry.
Among some of the recountable adventures
initiated by the Missouri farmboy with the friendly

face, Walt recalls his practice of nailing roommates'
shoes to the floor while the unsuspecting .''pal'' was
sleeping off a rough night in town.
Walt's words spring almost gleefully from the page
as he tells of the victim slipping into his shoes while
still fuzzy-headed and attempting to waltz his way to
the outhouse in a fit of necessity. The reader almost
hears Walt laughing at the part about one victim
"falling forward on his face.',Cutting up rubber hands and mixing them in the
pipe tobacco. of a stubbornly incessant smoker may
have put a bad taste in some mouths,. but it usually
~suaded smokers from further fouling the air of
tightly sealed barracks, which were often crowded on

days when it was too cold to work.
"It cured the habit and ruined some good pipes,"
allows Walt.
Placing the hand of a sleeping-and soon-to-.;;-?
embarrassed-party pal in warm water was a ~
common practice, as was extensive short sheeting of
roomies' beds.
Walt also writes of bash-the-wall-in football games
played in the barracks, which abruptly became
extinct when management withdrew the damages
from the diecks of all the residents. '-'Naturally, the
players were well oiled before the games,!' he writes.
"And then there were those Glasgow girls .... "
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The only thing he hasn't done is fade away
know ....
You know that it took men like Chuck Johnston to
build the Fort Peck Dam.
He is cooperative, sometimes meek, always
convinced and sometimes feisty.
"Spell my name right," he orders a reporter.
"Make sure the "t" is in Johnston so folks know I'm
Irish.''
He is a straightforward man of definite opinions,
never checking the direction of the wind before he
speaks.
His power of recall is intermittently captivating,
marred only by the effects of ''that damned stroke.''
The interview takes place in the living room, where
Chuck's "station" is all set up-a couch, tape
recorder, radio, candy, water, and a TV, among other
things.
Through his front picture window, the sun hangs
high in the sky, sending rays that whitewash his
living room.
When the visit comes to an end hours later-too
soon, in other words-the last pink and orange
streaks of sunset splash across the sky.

There is a roaring flame in Chuck Johnston's
restless soul, not the mellowing embers one might
expect considering his 72 years.
You can tell that he'd like to go hunting again, or
jump in his plane, or grab his camera and shoot a
photo essay for Life Magazine, or send a curve ball
screaming over the head of a helpless shortstop, or
take his post on a battleship, or sing at a neighbor's
wedding.
He has done all those things and more.
But these days a stroke deprives Chuck of the freeflowing mobility that might allow him to expend
some of the pent-up steam which originates deep in
the souls of men like him.
Nevertheless, Charles J. Johnston will not be
subdued, and partial paralysis is nothing more than
inconvenient.
His energy reigns, his mind leaps, and his memory
paints a vivid blue streak before, alas, it falters.
His eyes lock on yours, pleading desperately to
relay his message. But you don't need to hear his
message, for once his gaze locks you in, you just

'We never worried'

'Sis' still has her memories.

Her memories of the early days at Fort Peck bring
a flicker to her ever-smiling eyes, and Thelma "Sis" ·
Bondy will tell you that raising her five children in
Fort Peck was a grand experience.
"We never had to worry; the kids would come and
go as they pleased. There was so little crime bE7~use
it was a government town. It was really good livtng
and it was so clean,'' she says as she sews.
The widow of Orville K. "OK" Bondy, who served
as a corps mechanic for 38 years, "Sis" likes the
"strong sense of community" Fort Peck is known
for. "There are such beautiful people here .... "
In days gone by she did sewing for her family and
friends, worked in the cafe and helped with Girl
Scouts and Cub Scouts.
It is a great source of pride to her that her son
Kenneth is the only native son to ever return and
teach at Fort Peck.
Her days now are quiet, with her main focus on her
children and grandchildren.
"When you're all alone, you just don't get out as
much," she says, although she does play bingo in
town occasionally.
"I remember when people were everywhere and it
was like a beehive. Things never shut down. I
especially remember the workers going 24 hours
straight everyday, and the pounding on the steel was
constant. All night long it was bangedy-bang and no
one could sleep."
"I have my memories ... I had so many good
friends. Some are dead now and most have moved
away .... ''
But her dancing eyes still see them.....

-Photo by Kevin Quinn
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He came from Nashua, where he struggled to keep
bis aunt's farm productive after his uncle's death in
'32.
"It was a helluva poor farm year. Those were real
tough times,'' he says.
.
When word of the big dam circulated, Chuck's
father ventured that direction and was one of the
first 50 hired at the project site. A World War I ··
veteran, he took a job on a dredge, and Chuck would
follow in his footsteps a short while later.
To improve ·on his half-dollar _a n hour wages,
__
Chuck later took a job with a contractor and helped
clear the damsite.
.
After two years of that, he took a job carrying
mail on a rural route, relying on horses and bobsleds
to cope with weather obst~cles.
Then he hooked on for good with the corps as
photo lab supervisor. His career was interrupted only
when he enlisted with the Navy during World War

II.
He was assigned as ·the photographer on the
battleship SOUTH DAKOTA, and he talks with
pride about the day he photographed the Japanese
surrender aboard the USS MISSOURI. .
One of his photographs from World War II earned
him a compliment directly from the lips of none
other than Admiral Halsey, who told Johnston
personally ·that his photo of cloud-encircled Mt.
Fujiyama was easily the best Navy photograph of
the year.
"He was just feeling good because the Japanese
Johnston: Fort Peck was built right.
-Photo by Kevin Quinn
were about to surrender,'' says Chuck. An
enlargement of that photo hangs over the couch, and~.i ,.,
Johnston's modesty can't conceal the obvious pride.
~
Photos he took at Fort Peck turned up in Life ~ 5- listening to his resonant speaking voice.
Magazine more than once, with one memorable
He listens daily to tapes of barbershop quartets,
spread showing the attempted rescue of a confused
including the one he sang with for many years.
deer running amok in the spillway chute after
Mary, his wife of 52 years, returns from a
shopping spree in Glasgow as he finishes talking of
accidentally jumping the side walls.
Many of Johnston's memories center on friends
his experiences with the Fort Peck flying service,
who shared the good times with him such as Don
.which he founded.
"Bing" Burns, who did the best imitation of Bing
"He's been very active over the years," she says.
Crosby anywhere.
"He's done about everything."
"Everyone in east Montana, knew Bing," says
His proudest feat, however, seems to have been
playing a role in building the dam, and he is
Chuck.
A baritone of considerable talent himself'). Chuck
adamant about the dam's place in history. He calls it
sang at countless weddings for friends and
"one of the greatest dams ever built."
neighbors.
"Hell, you couldn't bomb it out, it's so strong.
"Since the stroke I haven't been able to sing," he
And it's by far the safest dam around ... I wouldn't
says, but one can imagine how he would sound by
trust a concrete dam ... this one was built right."
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"I was happy
to have a job"

"Any job was better than none. I didn't know
anything else but work."
That's how Samuel Ellsworth "Sam" Richardson
Jr. came to take a job at the Fort Peck Dam in 1934,
and "that's what got us through the Depression."
Sam and his wife Josephine still live in Fort Peck,
and they plan to die there. Their spirited interplay is
nearly as interesting as their memories.
At one juncture, Sam says, "We lived in Wheeler
in a 9-by-12 house. It was our first home .... "
"Oh, was that a home?" chimes in Jo.
"Damn right," says Sam without a blink. "There
was a bed and a place to wash .... ''
The two were married in 1936 and have five
children. One son, Sam, is the power plant manager
on the Fort Peck project.
Jo chides him for being away when their first child
was born.
"I was duck hunting. If I recall, that's about the
time the Fimis were raising hell with the Russians,"

be says.
The 13th and last child in his family, Sam, now 78,
recalls his years as a laborer in the.'30s.
"I was working in them
·
ard of a
construction contractor in 1934. We were working on
the railroad trestle on the east side of the river.
"I joined the corps as a tractor operator and I
drove a pickup. Eventually, I worked into a civil
service clerk job," he says.
He remembers loading materials on barges because
there were no bridges. "Better than bein' a bum,
knockin' around," he says. "I was happy to have a
job and I wasn't too particular. If you didn't want to
work, there was someone behind you that did."
He remembers
·
avel bags until his
shoulde~

--neilSo recalls his foreman. "He'd stand up above
us and watch us slave away all day hauling gravel ...
I never hated a guy so much. He was a real good
guy once you got to know him, though.''

The day of the slide in 1938 he spent his entire
shift searching for bodies and helping the ones who
survived; "I knew two or three of the men killed that
day."
·
Jo also worked, serving as housem@id of the ~
district engineer, Maj. Clar.k Kittrell and his family.
''They were nice people, and I was supposed to work
as a nursemaid, but I did housework, cooked for
them and cooked for the dogs. They raised big
Labradors."
·
In their neat and comfortable home, the
Richardsons share small talk over coffee. They are as
content a pair as one will find, and they've come a
long way from that 9-by-12 shack in Wheeler.
Something Sam said earlier comes to mind as they
proudly mention that they've been in Fort Peck for
more than 50 years. .
"The loafers didn't last very long."

"Everyone felt it"

Fort Peck was a special place
Editor's note: The author of the following article
now lives in Tulsa, Okla.

by Nancy A. Johnson
lwas at Fort Peck not as a worker, but as the
small daughter of 0. M. Confer. My father worked
on the tunnels-maybe as the supervisor, I can't
remember.
I was eight years old when we moved from Vinita,
Okla., to join my father, who had been working at
Fort Peck for a year. We remained in Fort Peck for
two glorious years .before Dad was transferred to
Harlem to supervise the ·quarry that supplied Fort
Peck with rocks.
,·
I vaguely recall the trip to Fort ~eek, but the
outstanding event that I remember ·was a snowstorm
that blew in as we neared Fort P k and it was the
o
Quite a change from the r0c;ordreaking heat wave in Oklahoma where it w'as .117
degrees in the shade.
·
I don't recall the exact details of the town as we
drove in, but the houses all looked pretty much the
same except for different aint on e window trims.
The porches were screen m and some were on e
side, some on the front. The exterior siding was
rough wood that was treated with some kind of oil, I
believe. The inside had beaverboard for walls.

Richardson made this diamondwood cane from timbers cleared from the damsite in 1934.

Photo by Kevin Quinn

We spent a lot of hours at the coulees during the
winter, too. These foothi\ls were ·ust right for
sleddin and skiin . gam, we wen on our own and
stayed unt we were about half-frozen. We'd return
to our snug little house and warm up over the floor
furnace with a cup of hot chocolate.
We lived across the street from the Recreation
Center. It was a perfect setup-a large building with
a fine gym for basketball games in the winter.
I remember once when the House of David played
an exhibition basketball game. Each player was well
over six feet tall, and they looked like giants to us.
They also had thick, heavy, black beards and were
striking looking as well as fantastic basketball
players.
There were many local games between the different
departments. I remember one particular star who
was our idol. And we yelled our lungs out for him.

Ice rink

I also remember the playground equipment on the
grounds of the Recreation Building. We spent a lot
of our time on the swings and the slide, and I think
there was even a merry-go-round. Behind the
building were some great tennis courts, and the
grounds adjacent to the tennis courts served as a
baseball field in the summer and as an ice rink in the
winter.
Agates, arrowheads
Many times we would skate by the light of the
My brother and I did our part to decorate by
moon after dinner. The air was so crisp and so clear.
6lling in the nail holes with putty. Our parents must
It was like a little slice of heaven on earth. We could
have done the painting while we were playing in the
play unattended no matter where we went, day or
coulees. We spent hours and hours there, eagerly
night, and both the children and their parents
ex
for I ·
wheads and agates. Both
enjoyed a freedom and sense of security beyond
were bountiful.
compare, especially by today's standards.
We went on our own and our parents never
It was joyous.
Worried. That in itself made it a truly fine experience
Although I don't recall the entire downtown area, I
remember we had a grocery store and a drug store.
and we loved those times dearly.
(Continued)
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Fort Peck was a special place

(Continued)

I hear someone here in Tulsa, Okla. say "It's too
cold to snow" when the temperature nears zero.
I remember Dad and his fellow workers used to
confer frequently during those cold wintery blasts.
They worried about whether or not to pour concrete,
because if it was too cold, the concrete might crack
as it cured. I guess they must have figured it out
pretty well-no major cracks in 50 years.
Yes, those winters were cold. Nothing unusual
about 40 below. Funny, you could feel the difference
as it neared zero, and tlien agam when it hit 25
'6elow. But one got used to that and dressed for it.
Tile""next noticeable weather change was when it ot
own o 40 e ow.
e
e ow
n t ee a w ole
ot co er-t e blizzard was mostly a nuisance.
And the summers were hot, dry and dusty. but
ver much over 100 degrees. One summer we were
fested with grasshoppers-all sizes and
mds-some of the biggest I'd ever seen.

There was also the theater, where we attended interdenominational Sunday School.
The inner lobby was graced with a complete
skeleton of a dinosaur which had been discovered at
tllejoo site. Such discoveries were fairly common, I
rec l.
In fact, I believe the area was referred to as an
archeologist's paradise. There must have been a post
office because we received mail, but I don't know
about banking arrangements ... almost all the
transactions were in cash.
Upon our arrival at Fort Peck we drove to
lasgow to buy furniture. Our clothing came
imarily from Montgomery Wards in Glasgow.

Dressed alike
My mother elected to dress my brother and I alike
for those cold, cold winters.
First, we put on our long handles, then some long
ribbed stockings, held up by garter belts or by
elastic bands that always slipped.
Then came our outer garments, a wool dress for me
and a sweater or shirt for my brother. Then came our
black corduroy jodhpur breeches, followed by three
or four pairs of knee-high wool stockings. After that,
we laced on our boots from toe to knees.
The outer layer consisted of a black corduroy
jacket lined with sheepskin. Earmuffs covered by a
knitted wool cap protected our heads while wool
gloves covered with sheepskin-lined mittens
protected our hands.
Last but not least, was the all-important scarf to
cover the face and neck.
- Thusly layered, we took our books and trudged
through the large snowdrifts to school, which was on
the far side of town from my house.
I especially recall one morning when it was
unusually cold. The wind was howling, snow was
coming down so thick and fast you couldn't see your
hand in front of your face. Mother hesitated to let
me go to school but finally decided it would be all
right.
It was an uneventful walk through the blinding
snow and I was very happy as I neared the school.
The principal rushed out to greet me. Several
anxious mothers had called him and he was busy
checking each arrival for frostbite.

-

Grasshoppers thick
I remember going to a friend's house and having to
cross a field of tall, dry grass. The grasshoppers were
thick, everywhere. It was not frightening, but it was
a big hassle. I spent the whole time brushing off the
grasshoppers; some were so stubborn they had to be
picked off. The trick was to pick them off without
getting 'hopper juice' all over your fingers. That was
about a 50-50 proposition. Yuk!
Fort Peck was unique. We lived there in 1934 and
'35. There was a zest about it that cannot be
...
matched. People came from all walks of life and from
all over the United States. There was an unbeatable
bond, for all had known the hard times of the
Depression, and many had suffered separation from
husbands and fathers, off seeking work-in vain, for
the most part.
All were delighted to have a job at last and to be
reunited with their loved ones. It was a happy,
bustling community, a truly delightful town,
blighted on occasion by an injury or a death at the
job site. These were kept at a minimal rate, all
things considered.
Lifelong friends were the result of the Fort Peck
experience. Everyone agreed that Fort Peck was
special. It was super how doom and despair were replaced with joy and hope.
It brought people together for one purpose and one
purpose only-a way to survive, a way to do
something of great magnitude, a way to once more
be constructive and productive. Everyone felt it,
everyone lived it and everyone loved it. The
construction of the Fort Peck Dam, the largest earthfilled dam, at that time, in the world, deserves a
special place in our history.

Frostbite

Only one girl had a rosy frostbite on her cheek, but
I don't recall that she had any permanent damage.
The temperature had plummeted from 40 degrees
below zero to 64 below-and 74 below was reported
at the dredge cuts.
The memory of that day is the reason I smile when
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Power of memory,
tower of pride
It was many years ago that Manson Bailey
Jr. vowed that the power of his memory would
always serve the people he dearly loves-the
people of Montana.
His official title is Executive Director of the
Valley County Development Council.
But Bailey's avocation is his true love-that
as curator of the Valley County Museum in
Glasgow.
Hfs passion for history-particularly that of
northeastern Montana and Fort Peck-is
apparent as heJeads you through the museum,
describing each display with eloquence and
relating its symbolic significance to the
development of the area.
One of his favorite topics is the Fort Peck
Dam, not only because three generations of
Baileys worked on the project, but also because
his "proudest moment" occurred as a result of
his work on the second powerhouse.
Bailey, who describes himself as "somewhat
of an engineer,'' served as safety engineer and
field layout engineer in the late '50s. "For
someone with no formal training, I was proud
to have been selected in those capacities," he
says earnestly.
His father worked on the construction
spillway in the early days. "Dad was in the
Materials Section and was responsible for
figuring and ordering materials for the
spillway," he says. "Dad was proud because
there was very little in the way of materials left
when the job was complete."
Then when Manson Bailey Jr.'s son served as
a carpenter's helper on new housing at Fort
Peck, he worked with Jack Wiley, who had
worked alongside Manson Bailey Sr. in the
early days of the project.
"He called my boy ol' man Bailey's son's
son,'' says Bailey with pride.
Bailey's career has been successful and
demanding but never boring. He started out
with the Bureau of Reclamation as .a surveyor
and later worked his way up from a member of
the Montana Highway Department's survey
crew to its chief.
In 1952, he was appointed by the governor to
serve as commissioner of the Montana Fish and
Game Department. He later served three terms
in the State House of Representatives
representing Valley County. He also served as
the layout engineer of the central heating

Bailey's 'proudest moment' was at Fort Peck.
-Photo by Kevin Quinn

system at the airbase in Glasgow in the '50s.
A longtime farmer and rancher, Bailey says
almost apologetically that he "never got too big
because I was involved in extensive public
·
service.''
Through the years he has written many
historical articles and papers on Fort Peck and
northeast Montana. To see him in the museum
and to hear him expound on each display is to
know what he doesn't have to say, but often
does anyway.
"I am proud to be a Montanan."
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1. Dimensions:
Main dam 10,578 ft. long.

Remaining section 10,448 ft. long.
Maximum. width at base 3,150 ft. wide.
'Ibp of dam will be 50 ft. wide.
Sheet steel piling cut-off-wall driven in center of dam, 10,146 ft. long.
Maximum depth piling was driven was 163 1 • Extended 20' abo7e ground.
Dam is 250.5 ft. high above the river bed.
After the slide a railroad 12,500 ft. long was built across the downstream
face of the dam to enable quarry stone to be placed.
A section of the upstream side of the dam li500 ft. long moved out into the
reservoir when the slide occurred.
2.

~anti ties:

4,153,530 cu. yds. of overburden were stripped off the site of the dam.
34,000,000 lbs. of sheet steel piling driven in the cut-off-wall.
109,000,000 cu. yds. of earth in the entire dam.
4,000,000 eu. yds. or· gravel in t he dam.
1,000,000 cu. yds. of rock in the dam.
From Jan. 8, 1934 to Oot. 16, 1934, 505,000 cu. yds. of boulders were gathered
and stockpiled.JDlll: 582, 500 ou. yds. of quarry stone are needed for the rip-rap.
5,000,000 cu. yds. of material moved out in the slide.
180 men in the slide area.
34 of these were carried along with the material.
8 of these lost their lives. 2 bodies recovered and 6 still missing.
Equipment lost in the slide were: 1 pump boat; 1 launch; 2 draglines;
4 loadmasters; 5 - 20 h.p. tractors and 2 trucks.
3. Miscellaneous Data:
The stripping overburden was done by dontract.
'lhe driving of sheet steel piling was done by contract.
Dredging material into the fill started October 13, 1934 and is still in
operation.
Closure was made in June 24, 193?.
Upstream strestle was built by Addison Miller Inc.
Bridge was built by Massman Construction Co.
On Sept. 22, 1938 at 1:15 J• m. M.S.T. the upstream side of the dam at the
east abutment gave way. Slide action continued for about 5 minutes.
On Sept. 24, 1938 one dredge started pumping.
On Sept. 25, 1938 2nd dredge started pumping.
On Sept. 29, 1938 3rd dre-dge started pumping.
On Sept. 24, 1938 the new railroad across the downstream face of the dam was
started. Completed sone over 2 days later.
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The Fort Peck Courier
September 29, 1938.

The Fort J)e c k Courier
Sep tenb e r 2 3 , 1938.
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Dam Worker Tells Story oi I
· . Eq~~j~nces in Dam ·•~ jde
.. :. :.
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c.,~~~if~~~-~ <·:_; :
His .stor~iiti\&h.at-_h~ppened:~,w!ff~ · ._d,;~ ~~~ss ~·aflli .
movement op~t}le ·upstream to.~ _ q~~.tp_ ,,
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started was ·told to the United Press
J e-rry M~son, ... : a dam worker.
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The up:s~t~~-f!h} :~_ac~ of the dam. split away from the;
rest so suddenly several w9rkmen escaped _o_nly by·
running at ,~O,p ·speed, Mason said.
.
S:::WJ :
"It start-~d · in th~ core pool," Mason ~g;ia>c~'~nd
kept splitting away .Jike when you -kno~lcove~ d~mi~noes. ;:~,~-'
"I ;ran wjth about 20 other fellows, with the crack
almos(catching up~ with us and cracks 91l~DElg}_tP a~1-l
around.·
. ···-· ..: v:-.!'

~

.

-~ "A~~~r load o:f officers on top of the ·d~~ got:awa.y

wli~hi:\i~~:. fellow. who was driving their car th; 'ew i(
into r_everse ,and backed up as fast as it would go." ···
.
'
:. Railro~d tracks, tr~stles· and one pump barge_were .
hurled into.the water, half bu!ied.ill mud,~a.rid .gravel.
The t9P of.on·e truck ·~as bareJy · yi~il?le ..:i11 tl!e ·.w atef!,,i
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Presents .Case< s~:!::~!~~Are . HIGHLANDERS Partial Fallure~.1s·
.
,bin's6n·~s-~Trial,: ~:. ·~ q~1;;;~t~~bl~~rar~1!!:~g; _DOWN DAKOTA ~Jn _ UpstreC.~Ea~e : .::. ·:..
.·. . la·ugh'le',.
. JEA~~l3T07
· of .Great. ·Barrier ~--. · i;_
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Opened in Helen~
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campaign ' were opened here F:rtday
at 41 west Sixth avenue.
E. k. Cheadle Jr. Of Shelby, state
chairman of the party, .said. "We
. ai:e establlshed and wW be open tor
': ; bu.slneM from now until culmination
of the campaign with the election
'
on Nov 8..
cia~row Cridden Show Sp~
The ·si..:te chatrmari said Mrs . . and Arrreuiveneu in Game

UN ACCOUNTED FOR IN SLIDE .
Nelson Vanstone.
·
Dug J. Moore. .
ER.AL DAYS 'MORE.
' ~~h~ s~tte~~~~~ o~~a;~:;
A. Marr.
~;~~·ar~~~gw~~~ g~~r~~usth~x~!~t Winners' Two Touchdowns ReJ. I. Joh.nson.
the trial of grounds. then turned around and three election campaigns.
• suit from Aerial Plays in
Oliver Butcher
~~':j'~~ df~~- returned to town. _ _
_ _. ·~
"County Republican organizations
First Period.
-, D. Paulson.
'::Sfbf~[yly ~~ ex1!°r:'~~tY~er!~~:!it ath~g~~~~~~~q ~~;~;~!~·~e ~~~a~~e v~ild~ood shape
which he said he would not !lx
"They are much better organized
An aggressive Glasgow team which ·""'' Walter Lubbinge.
Id not begin definitely the d~lance he wa.s ahead than during the la.st general elec-. literally rushed Its heavier opponents
Claude A. Minter.
~dFr!1t~· the of the car.
, lion campaign and there are n good ore their feet for m<ll!t of the game,
. ·
defeated Williston, N. D., , 13 to 7,
W. A. Baynham, Glasgow patrol·. many _new officers.
DEAD
1. 31, Great
Albert Spacer.
was killed by ~a~ll!ol:01~~e R~t';\~:n·~h:p~i;~~~ w~:~ta,t; ~~~~~~J~~~~~ ~?~~gt~ !~as~~e u~~~ {~t~~tsg~~~h~~I~~=
1
•ck highway

RESULT OF AUTO DEATH .
;LASGOW; WILL TAKE
~ . =~ten!:::-:: ~!n~i::r ~~el!~

the accident.
•
limits about
As the noon recess In the case WU,
ct . 22, 1937. called today. Wiiiiam Wolden, ~~
to work at htghway patrolman, completed l'WI,
testimony. He testified copoemlnf(
1orn1ng was measurements made by him or ·~
ck car .dealer his direction,_ a _number of . ph~
1 stated he graphs taken at the accident llOelle"
·t Peck the and his Investigation of the accident
.~ hen a car, Crcas-examlned, he said he had no
i;wung In personal knowle4ge that track& made
lngelea club. In the P,hotographs were those of
vellng 55 to ~nlenson
.. Hes•-~~: .!pt ,_~he n acctheldeanf~
ln1t to brlnr ~
11UOU •~
"""
he Gl&s&ow flnnatlve when 9$ked If state hllrh·
.1rn. he aatd, dw~trpnntrotto rewcuak1a uo~... ~eur1tre• adepeor-.
· faster.
~ la1
"'"'
¥
the road and carry a flaahlla:ht.

1
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then re-
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Montnna Republican club, of which
c R Dawley of Great Falla Is presld~nt · and with the Youn~ Republlcnns: organtzauon thts year. .
"More time will also be devot.ed
to county candidates on the Repub!lean ticket this year. We ha·ve only
!our state and national candidates
to support and the remainder of the
time will be spent In the efforts or
the local candidates especially with
the view toward election Of a ·Republican legislature."
•

Republicans Talk•

State Convention

with Williston • .

gcw field Friday night. The Highlanders.showed 100 percent lmprovement over their 1937 form to thrill
·
a targe crowd t1me and again.
Eight men are missing and one known dead as
Both the winners' goals came. on the result of an earth slump on the Upstream toe Of
clever pass plays after the ball had
been worked .tnto _scorlng_terrltory the_Fott_Peck_dam_at _l_:l5_thjs _ a{ternoon_w_hit..h.._pr~_·_
by the. use, In the main, o! oU• 't ted
'II'
f
d f
h
k d
tackle smashes. rust score was mid- CI pl a
. ml IOnS 0 yar S 0 eart , roe . an gravel
way In the first quarter, aft.er Gla.s- into the Fort Peck Jake.
gow got posi;esston of the ball on
the Coyotes' 36-yard mark. Thill h\t
~he · Slide came Virtually Without Warning and SO
center for 11 yards,,.made 7 more Jn
'di d
two succe,MI~ line plays and then rapl Y id the material slump that several executive .
OllUllJOW rot II more on a holding ff•
h
•
·
pen111ty. Two more llne plays by o 1cers on t e · pro1ect narrowly escaped with their
Kam la and Lime brought 6 yards I'1v
·
' '
and Siut the ball within 12 yards of
es. · ·
'

And Poll at Meef ~Jin ~~ 1~ea!1 s~~r~:1c;~b::f1 ;1~

.d
ney, and Otta A. Halliitt. deputy
to Wedum who cantereiL._to count
re then took county attorney. Defense attorn~ I Reports on the recent state Re- A . pa~s . failed In a c<>Dferston at~
~:,14 ~ ~~ ~. ~i;;o'!,f 0~ 1?~ug>:
lJUbllcan 'convention In Lewistown tempt and It was 6 to O.
1llo'll'«l the
se1ect1on ot a · Jury 1n the cue. ~~dtE!an~~~~Ytti;:r!:t~~a~uc::~f~
Secon<l score came early 'tiithe
leaked from which opened Monday morntnc.,,.. Republican county central commit- ~~~~d aq~:!!~fn!~te~~hH!~~-~~~~:

..,
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An official statement on the slide issued from the

u.
s. engineer office at Fort Peck this afternoon was
as follows:
·

"A partial failure in the upstream· face of th·e Fo'r t ·
Peck dam near the east abutment occurred at 1 :15
~gn;~o:'~ :::~ ~~ ~~ ~~~h.i:!1=~ ~eme1~~ 1~~~.!n ~'i:t~~e: ~::~~ r:'.~~~~neth~1~~1a~te:/f~ck~ p. m. today, moving a quantity of fill material into ·
of the fair· ~~~:'rre:::~Zr ~~~~~e j~~ ~~?~=~~ 1~1~:.51 d0:d ~f~~1:1~:~~V. rot gains
or 16 and 12 yards, re- the lake upstream. The cause of this failure has not
1
- - - - had been excuaed for cause, prtnclReporu on the o. o. P. conven- :ro~ ~lhist~ l~c-~~~ ~!~k. ~1~ been determined. The movement of. material has an.. ·
La
becauae of their knowledge of Uon were made by Mrs . .Lucy Tyner passed to Lane !or about 8 yards
yeet pally
the case.
'
of Ollwego, Republican candidate and the latter eluded several Wll- parentJy practically Stabilized, leaving StiJI ·oyer }()()
Members of the Jury are M. R. ccr Etate representative; Mrs. W. A. llston tacklers for the remaining f t f f
broa d a t th e potn
• t a ff ected • N 0 damage
V Jacoby, Baylor; Leo McKeever, Port Storm of Oswego state committee- few yards to goel. Karola converted ee 0
ree
IDdaJ Peek: Iaaac Waarvtck, Lustre; John o an· F L W~trum of Hinsdale on a line buck and It was 13 to 0. WaS done to the tunnels and the flOW Of Water throug1•."
Stellflug, Opheim; Cecil Brown,~ ~~ld~te "tor state senator; R. P'.
wuu.t.on. Thna&ens'
~
Peck; Pl!ter M. Larson, Th~ D\ck) " Nelson candidate for 'state . Wlllla'to
h_.. t on
ln the them MRtinues 't\Ormal.
· ··
'. . · .
;'
8
LewlaAcltland(rtioeny; Mona ~e-: 'representative 'jnd Matt Murray.
n . s u--. • r ger
,._.
rally apon- Naa~ua; Georw-e Klllenbeck,~dt: ·· "Actton-noi. u.st Idle talk," tn a {~~M ~!ih i:.~nacr~ s:_,v~cl!
_ :,'The ·casualtyJiM..has not-Yefbee'n ~determfr1'ed bot--r-~Y commit- ~l~~r~~~6af~~}~op~~~ no~rn Montana power . and massed tour or !Ive effective1 block-· undoubtedly some JiVes,JVere . Jost among m~n WhO .. .
~~n~~: Berns, Oswego. D. B. Siddens ot ~~~~. ~~i waa:g~rlia~~ ~~~~..s~~'hd a 0J1a~hfn ~1!- t~~ e;er1~ were working:in the core pool and on the fiH ,at the
nday night HlnsdaleV~e!!tef.:~
farmer, operating a large acreage brought a score when Sande spee<!_ed point affected.
· ·
.
~ n against
Diametrically opposing views of under electric ~mp near Hinsdale 68 yards down the field from around
announced the case were indicated In .opening and kno~ 'the father of sugar his left end at a thrilling pace
''A
preJiminatY survey . of the. damage done indi- _·:_.:_:
statements
.
. . . .. - __ . beet _ culture In .u~ Hinsdale :se~-~ wht.ch brought cheers. from ' -the
i Is to be - Halletf-ri\ai!ng that tor the state, tlon. Mr. Weatnim "Jllld his own ex- crowd. Wiiiiston gained the extra Cates that no reason for alarm should exist re ardin
•.l~lect
m~-we.-n-e~nr.-Th
Flenee-bad--00nvinced- htm-ot
t--brJJl11ee1ctct-onoe-durlng-th
t
t
.
,,
muanoe oi night of Nelson's death, he said .the value ofJ OW llf_t_pump_projecta for same quarter.Ola!gow .got Inside the
.eJJCCUrl y_O
e mam am. .
~~~~~~~~=
I Montana. "state expected to prove, Robinson, lrrlgaUon such as are propoaealn Coyote 20-yard line but the DakoA personal inspection of. the slide this afternoon
· one If a with Francea )ib.rt.lnaon met LOula the Fon Peck power program. He tans held for downa.
ghout the Pecora and Barney Arneklev at the also stre&'led needed safety lt'ilalaThe visitors had a alight edge the by representatives of The Courier sh'owed a chasm
Club Olaqow north aide beer par· tlon on o1,1r highways .and .the need final period, but u It progressed, about 200 feet at jts deepest poiof and e·xtend1•n ·a
will be an !or 'They later drove to the Loll for a aatlsfactory state aoll conaer- the Highlanders solved the end runs
-- --- - - - - - - -·- '
J, Glaarow
e Glasgow A.11geles club, then to the Casino at va~o~ ~~ ot other candidates or ;"'~~~e;:ct~~:1~1~ne,ln:.dsni~ f;~;~ least 2,000 feet from a oint near the emer eoc s aft
.berlng 20 ~U~~~~ o':~~<i!h~W1;>6W~rri~: ihe pa~ty w~re present at the meet- Otes launched a threatening passing
Ul JngS OVer
~tunnels OUt into t e J) S Ont e UP•
t.he rally, accident occurred Arneklev left the Ing. as well a.s county officers and attack In the waning minutes of the stream face.
."
·
· ·
1 Scripture group In Wheeler.
prnl'lnct committeemen and com- game. but Olasgow took the bar
· n
The state also expect.eel t.o prove, mlttecwomen.
• downs and -was making cons ent
From the hill .at the tunnel one could see I>elow a \f/
.le by Mrs. Hallett added, that the defendant !C
• . gains
es the game ended. _
V
of the W. wnuasmbedrlrnokflngdr1· n~~lsdkeurylna.!1d.hehaedve~
ar Wreck ed ID
· The entite . Glasgow backfield tangled r,n.ass 'of railway track_
s, remains o( tr~tle .
Day Situ~ '
Shewed SP.,"'ed, With Lane 's choice Of SUpporting dredg-ipelines, blanket gravel and rock
by several nlng and that ,._,
he was Intoxicated . I
Up's'et··
Dr1·ver plays
good. The line, although out"' I"
a selected Hallett added the
state would proweighed, held Its own , with good :whiclti faced the upstream toe. At one point the top
Nhlch Mr. duce wltne&es showing that RobinT0 F'ace Charge
· Schwenke
work by Friedl nnd nice tacklex by
f
k
Eon waa traveling at It high rate o(
at end .
0 3 true W:lS Visible, the rest Of it buried in the mud.
. ~
:~c~~n\h!~t~~u~er,ttot~tn~n~a~~ - - - - - ~ - - --- -- - - - - 111 r 1•1&nden--Super""'- - The--slide-affeeted-virtually-no:-part-of-the--down~
r!s accident
t-eutHned-e1ret1mi;tA1n-r-t
arn---MeGIW1key;--&ar-Ha 11
.
ll.llll:._.fh.o
.
't~
an , m ac .• rom e ownIn detail.
rancher, sutrered num1>rous cuts on GlllSQ'ow 's superiority, with 13 first
: 0uuu- eue .
his head and cracked ribs arter hL• ~~~~ ~one'i 11~r 0;~" 7:Yar~la~~ stream side the great earth barrier remained intact: ~
co .ls He. added
that It would ~ proved pickup truck failed to make a turn scrimmage to 160 · tor the Coyotes
\Vhifo, naturally, there was no definite deterrninthut Robin.son with Miss Martinson on thP Glesgow-Tumplco road Just and 53 from passes toWU!lston's 12,
Term and
Pecora, drove on and let her weH of the city limits TUe.sdny a total gain of 233 yards agalnat the ation Of equipment lost yet, a pump barge and tWO
out near the Long cabins . on the afternoon and overturned In the visitors ' 172. Williston lost a total draglines Were known to have fallen with the slide.
,o plead~ nanc rtd hthselnded, rwovheereeas5theonwHaslg~!~lyng:i dl~~Cluskey L~ recelvtn~ treatment or 30 yards In penalties and OlasInvolved to the fairgrounds. Ttiey theo re - In .the county_ hospital. A c.h arge of gow lost 10.
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------------------------rday ,• was
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Campaign for

Freight ·Cuts .
Will Continue

Wall Is Chairman ,
Montana Textbook

1

/~
T L;~-~~r~~n army prepares for worst' as s~beten
I
·r an . free ·corps appears ineffec.tivc alonl Ge~an:qc oslovak frontier.
. ·
~VA-Lltvinoff d~clares soviet Russi ma
Id
~c oslovakla only voluntarily or by declslo~ ,of le gGe;
ite ates pledge to help republic If France oes Ii ewise ·
~v nt or aggression.
J
I
.
:\I SCOW-Soviet unlon warns Poland to kt>cp iands
~
zechosl~vakla, threatening ~.:mcellatl n of /· nongr sslon ,pact.
.·
W RSA W-Poland tells Russia she Is "as onished" at
.r , ng; declares · she has taken no specl I steps on
ec oslovak frontier.
:J
({
APEST-1\lore than 2,000 Hungarian 'free torps"
·n· start for Czechoslovak-Hungarian Iron ler.

t

•

dE

· ·H

•

I

tend Czechoslovakia from rearea
German attack. :
It was the first /ormal mobilization order Issued s~ce the crisis began. The order was pasted before
all police stations at 7 a. m. <11
p. m .. M. s. T. Friday).
The order. specified only that all
reservists carrying white mobilize·
tlon cards bearing the . number·
"three'" should report lmmedlfttely
~· llhout awaiting Individual notl!lca. lion.
The order ~·as entitled "Immediate
recall or certain categories o! re-

00
. ungar~a,D:S 0v.Ing ~~~-~·al
) a.rd .Czechs ·Fro I tier ..
·'I

• ·

I

•

FORT PECK, Sept. 23 . - llf"I Weary searchers tonight continued
what apJ)E'ared to be an almost ·hopeless dfort to locate the bodies or
i;even workmen t>ntombed wht>n a
section or the upstream race ·Of the
gigantic Fort Peck dam cnimpled
into the Jake Porming behind the
structure.
•
se:;~~tst~xt:
. 'Maj. Clark Kittrell .. chle! o! the
"By order ~! the minister or na· army engineers in charge o! contlonal de!ense and war and o! ,the
minister or l\lr, o!!lcers, ·noncomGuy Bradstreet, formerly or
ml~s loned officers, men holding the
Gr?at Falls. was not one of those
facsimile mobilization order In white,
mlsstni afttr the r:irth 11llde at
bearing the figure· tluer. v.111 report
f"ort . Pe<'k dam Thuf!lday, A
Immediately and without delay. withman .by the name of Bradstreet
was erroneously listed as amonc
·.
ting for Individual
.the mlsdnc In the United Press
""They will assemble at the place
11tory carried by Th Tribune.

• -

I

t. c ' ' '"""'''.

'

);.\ EST. Sept. 23 .-IJPl-Ne'lll"S I Many o!flcers In llf e reilfrve force
:z choslovakla llRd ordered ft / hnct to lt>ave their 1emes a~once .
l 1oblllZR(lon ~pread like wllctRallroact statlo~ ·were crowded
1r 1gh Hungary tonight iilol)Jt with civilians whd made . ready to
u ors that this country v.·01(1d rrport to the garrisons.
!·
·w se t.onlght.
Scenes or 1914 were re ated as
1le! o! the !orelgl} o!flcr !athrrs, brothers and S'lll;eet j1eartsi'.Jid
i
eau, Szet-Telstvany, denied !arewell to their r/e I at I ~ es and
' rs of Hungarian prepnra- friends.
I
11 0 ·ever. as ""Cully unfounded."
I Under the World war r trt'aty of
2,
Hungarian "free corps" Trianon Hungary was rfltltlecl to
tn liar to the Sucteten German maintain an army o! 35 .000 officers
l ll Ion active along the Sude-. and men. but was ~enernll~· believed
.llron!.ler. were already In mo- · to have made progrtss lry renrmaw rd -the Czechoslovak bordrr. ment eYen be!or
nations of the
n ·calls to Prague tonight little enttnte agre d last !month to
t• 1sed . bY the B\.Jdapest tele· abrogation of the mlllta y claust's
xcHange with the words. of the treaty. Hu gary hns no air
o t of order."
force .)
J
'
1 oblllzatlon announced over
Some Budapest concf.' 1ns found
·~ vak radio stations flnlshect their operations er ppled, IJ ' the call·
. ~ , appeal to c It I z en~ to Ing up of their e ployes !or mill·
11(1.'n your bent backs as the tary srrvlre.
1
1r! trial has com1>."
All clllv men ma ched through the
~road c nst order lnstructrcl strerls t.o rnllwny stntlon:! nnct en·nilon of nil men from 18 to lrnlnrd for vnrlou ctrstln11tlons.
.- s~
· 1 of. age and nil offlct•rs nnct
Arm y men salcl only that ct>rtnln
11
lssloned officers of the gaps In the atmed forces \\·ere being
·s without consideration to agr. filled by this · act! lty.
lj
·
,.~ .were tqld to pi;esent themIt was pointed!
ot Hung~ry's postt
speclff~d .b arrack.s within tlon was · extrem Jy ""dlf(Yllcult .and
11 s.
-'
-- · --~··-· "< ·
daligerous" ·becaus Czech slov.akla's
, gh rumors or Hungarian sisters In the little entente, Rumnnln_.
·. Ion Wf.'re o!!lclally denied, nnd Yugoslavia, re pledged to go
Pl m . military barracks were to hrr nlcl shoul she bj attacked
rwcomers who had received by Hungary.
,.
o report at once to their
Buclnpf.'st Is on!. 35 miles from the
11 s.
Czrchoslovak !ro tlrr.
/

I

I

notl!~c·a-

ot conv0catlon
1ndlcated
on their order
or · iacslmtle
or• mobilization
In
the condition outlined by that 4ocu·
ment.
"'Saturday, Sept. 24, 1938, 4 o'clock.
•·1stgned> The Ministers o! Na·
tl~al Defense and War and Air."
sources · close .to the government
said earlier that 10 French .divisions
were ordered to the German !rontler.
Acceptance by the Czechoslovak
government of new concessions demanded by Chancellor HIUer. semlofficial :;ources held, likely would be
'the sole hope o! preventing ••nr.
There were !ew Indications here·that
Prague woi1ld accept.
·
The new demands. according to
Havas 1French news 11grncy> In a
ctlspatch .from Godesberg, were t.he
hnmedl11te handing ovtr to Grrmntiy
of Jnrge areas of Sudetenland with·
out any German promises In return .
. Should Prague refu~ and Hitler
order his troops to march, French
~urces lndlcn ted , France would be
bound to flgh~ for Czechoslavakla .
· The {l\ct that the CzeC'hoslovak
governm ent ni:reect to all conct>s.'> lons
1mt forth by the t'rench nnct Drltl ~ h
tlrns fnr, obscrvtrs here Indicated,
remonct any provocation Gtrmany
might have · been considered to have
had.
France ts pledged by her asslstance ·.-pact · with Czechoslovakia· .to
give aid In the.event o! a t tack upon
the little republic.
Thus, with the Issue apparently
now dearly drawn. France bei:an
placing her giant military machine
In · motion.

structlng the dam. said this afternoon "no oHlclal statement o! .probable causes o! the slide" . yesterday
a!ternoori would be made until a!ter
a complete lnvestlgat)on.
·
The body o! Albert Stoeser, 23. of
Park Orove. eighth vlcttm · of the
slide. was. located soon aftt-r the
ac:cldent occurred.
Stlll l missing, all Montana rei;ldent.~. were ~t>lson P. Van Stone. 31.
and Douglas J . Moore ..35, Fort Peck:
Oliver Bucher and J . I. Johnson, 25,
ot Park ·Grove: Archie R. Moir, !!6',
Hinsdale. ancl Walter Lubblnge. 29.
and Dolphle Paulson. 41, New Deal.
A chasm !!00 · feet deep and !! 000
Fet>t long was lef t in ffi e dam s lace
when the huge secllon of mi ma·.
tl'rlal. estimated by newsmen to
have been more than 5,000.000 cubic
vards or.·about l
ce
·
iota In he da t• gavl! way
roared towar
e eservolr.
lm:t>stlratlon In Abeyance

_ ... l ~

']:'he repo~ "free co11>3" ltwulon,
In which el h t persons were killed
when Cr.ech military !orces resisted
the nazl fo e near Asch,. struck
terror In th slree~ of Prague because It waa !eared the "free corps."
composed of fugitive Sudeten Germans moblll
and armed on German soil, m ght be followed by t~
German ar y.
·
The Czec mobUlzatlon, bringing
2.000.000 m~ under arms, was ordered to
completed within six
hours-be!or dawn today.
. ·
Asch, the center of the fighting,
la the home \.own of' Konrad . Henleln, fugitive "Czechoslova~ !uehr,er''.
and organ! r or the "free ;corps• ot
/
40,000 ~ mo e ot his Collowers. . .
Proclaim; .. A

bluss"

The cross ng or the bOrder was
11ald to hav occurttd late . Friday
a11 the Sud tena · 11tormed Into the
Asch area
proclaim "anschluaa" :
<Gennan-8 d~ten union) and clalm
the regton f r the German relch.
The anno ncement here ·said tttt
"free corps' force proclatmed '"anschJuss\" In tsch and the surrou'n dIng area bu It was not stated derlnltely whe er the Sudeten.s were
In control ~the town. - -·
Asch Is ft lit 13 miles Crom Eger,
the ao-eall
"capital" ot the · Su·
deten ett~ns.
"
.
Thousa1~d~ of the"country's 1.200,000 . reservlstiS ltt14 men o! the con- ·
script " classes, summoned to t.ate
~·the first ~train available" for their
stations to augment the standing
army of 8 ,000, "·ere being rushed
Into the~
!tier !ortl!lcaUom-opposlte Ge any, Hungary and Poland-early
ay. ·
1

·

"Gr:avest l\I' ment"
. -:
"The m~ <ieclsk'e and gravC.'St .
moment ha come," P~sident Benes
proclaimed ver the radio. .
~
'This ls t e last measure to preserve peace . . . . We shall resort to
arms IC nee ssary," added one-eyed
General Syl"f>vy, inspect.or general o!
An official Investigation or the the army, "jhO has become premier
rarth slide and p~pnration of plans and war m inister.
.
for rt>palrlng the damage to the
Prague's rk adlneS:S !or war extendSI00.000.000 dam were · held In abey- ed to every 1ook a1'd craony o! the
ance prndlng the arrlvftl of army · nation's life ·
·
rnglnt>erlng 'corps otrlcers under Col.
Re.sldent.s of Pra(ue were told (n
C. L . Sturdevant o! Kansas City, radio bullrt s to darken their windivision engineer for the Missouri dows as a J precaution against air
l'lver valley. Colonr.J Sturdevant and raids. · · .
·
.
his party were ·expected to arrive
Horses, a t.Omoblles and airplane5'
here tomorrow morning.
'
were requl ltloned by government
An of!lclal Inspection o! the slide decree. Cll lllan aviation was faro! millions o! tons o! dirt and rocks bidden.
.
·.
will be made as soon as Colonel
For sever J hours Prague was out·
Sturdevant arrives, project engineers o! telepho e communication with
said.
.
0U1er . caplt Is · •~... the government
Local. englntcrs, after ·a prellml· sped Its pr aratlons. ·
nary sur\'ey. said there was no ind IClvUlans . ere highly excited, but
cation o! "alarm regarding the main u1th the t rror and the weeping
dam," the largest earth-CUI structure there also as cheering for General .
o! Its type In the world.
..
Syrov~"s '"
ong man" government.
..... · -~... ··--,- ·- .. .... . ..... -:-.:.......- .,_,. ...
------------ --, - ~- ~ ·....
Persons living In towns, below the
The stree~ •ere rife with rumo;s.
dam gave no Indication they were
One or ~e
mors was a report
alarmed 1mct 11pparenUy Celt U1ere Brlttsh · P
Minister Neville
was no d11ngrr o! a break In the Chamberlal
ad ~signed .
.
dam that would permit water In the . There wa k a 15-mlnute black-out
reaervolr to pour through.
drill' to tamp!artze the populace with
The portion or the dam. which , anU-alr ral~ technique.
rave °"'ay was entirely above water.
Great chttring crowds gatltered
The army engineers' lns~tton in front or President Benu' palace
was expected to determine whether overlookJng the city and In rront or
the Bear's Paw shale base was In-' the · palace where General Syrov)' "
etrecttve In holding the weight o! ·has his heai:!quarters.
·
·
.the atructure and whether Utere was
There w~re no disorders. Every:;
a fault or the materials used . where Utere were cheering throng~
150 l\len Worklnr In Area
displaying
e . iireat~t. entltuslasm.
A preliminary check . completed
this afternoon, army enalneera aald, Corriga 1 Contracted ~ : ·
showed there were at least 150 men ~ HOLL
ooo. Sept: 23.-CU,PJworking In Ute atrected area yester~
Douglas Crrrlgan, who flew the
day -.yhen the mass 11hl!t or earth. 11;rong
way and- got to Ireland, afwhich lasted three or !our minutes, !lxed his ri ht name to an R. K . 0.
beaan.
movie contract calling for hla apAt least 30 ot the workmen "
J)earance as the atar or • ftlm deal" the slide · and were ptcke up ing with hla lite. Corrtaan la lo ro ·
rom the l•te by rnotort>oats.
Typical was the experience or ~°:: th~.1 c~m~raa · ~ a~u.t ~o
~~~~~~~· 22, o! Olaarow,
w o wu emp oyed on the fill crew.
" Baudry, deacrlblnc hla predica- movini plaht and pulled down: an~
ment, said he atarted rimntnc aa eral times tn a whlrJPooJ. He manthe earth commenced moving and aaed to partl&IJ:y . .diacard hta mud·
Jumped two opentns cracb In the tilled clothJnc and, at.runltng tree
nu but. fell Into a third crack when qt the whirlpool, swam. toward : a
little lalaOO: thrown up · W" •Uie ;&Ude
only 30 !eet from solid ground, ·
The crack clolled over htm, he which dlaapPeared aa he approadted.
.
. .
II
.
. .. ,
Hytartod to swim toward a~
! C lake, 11 the tint picture pu bllahed that 1ho
the .damared .aru at the Fort Peck dam. On the hUI 1&1d, but then water rushed up from
I 11 onr the Fon Peck tunnel1, which run thro rh hUb around the dam. The aunken area bertna...U..oe& beloW, throwtnc him. Into the air ond lalanfuwhlch alao a&nk, and ··;
a noattns pole '· and
the upstream fue of the dam for about
The upetream faee_ partly eonred by lf'&Yel aDd aptn Jons enouih to draw "a couple then 1ra.s
swam 1nt4> the .. Jakfi,' where ·.With •·
There are one known dead and MHn .ml...tnr n the nallhap. The dow~am faee of the dam ....-:no& of •bre&tha." , '.
•
I
nr. Tbe dam, In lta nlley iectlon; a. about 9,
fed llon1. WHerln1 llnea tn the .Ude In the lake are
He .teocrtbed belna •rain carried about l& o en · he-WU reaoued by a
·
down by the water~ belnl hU,by a motorboat rew.
-~
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G ESBERG-Hltler-ChamberJaln conferel\ces o _the
Cze oslov.ak crisis end with announcement Bf1.tl~h ir'rlme ·
ml s er handlnr Czechoslovakia· "German no~:te on final
Ger n position in Sudetenland." ' '·
. r
' '
P iS-France orders partial mobilization f troops In ·
pre · atlon for blow 'at Germany If nazl troops lrtvade
Cze oslovakla.i ' ..
. ..
·
~
P . GUE-Czec~~slovakla decrees general mo Jlzatlo : all persons with mllltary experience orde ed t~I take ·
Immediately;· censor~hlp enforced on mlUtaey ln:tlon.
. .
. . ·~
II ·
DON-Indicated · collapse of Hltler-C amb rlaln
brings swift military preparations In E' rope; BrftlnJsters are believed to· have takeJl f r-rea hlnr
s~ steps.
· _,
PARIS; Sept. 24.-(A>)-Tbe French
SltINGTON - United States 1mlnlster at · P ague • govemir1ent today ordered partial
Americans to prepare to leave Czecho lovak a. , .
moblllzation · of armed forces.
It-Czechoslovak army and clvll oftlclals · reo cupy
The partial ,noblllzatlon Included
Su e en German region peacefully; Sqdetc Ger ans
I\ c.all for army, aviation and reserve
qui t Y. hold Asch.
· ·
· ·
troops as the nation prepared to de-·
!end Czechoslovakia from .. feared
E LIN-German army prepares for worst as Su~eten German
attack.
Ge an rfree corps appears Ineffective alon Ger anIt was . the first !ormai mobilliaCz c oslovak fronUer.
tlon order Issued since the crisis began. The ordet was p0sted before
E ~VA-Litvinolf declares soviet Russi
aid
all police stations at 7 a. m. m
,Ci" c oslovakia, _only voluntarily or by declsio of le gue; p.
m .. M. s. T. Friday>.
rel e ates pled.ge -to· help reptibti'C it France d<»es"II ewise
The order specified only that all
in v nt of aggression. .
'
··
reservists carrying white moblllza· tlon · cards bearing the number ·
' I SCOW-Soviet union warns Poland to keep
"three" should report Immediately
without awaltlng.1ndivldual notlflcazechoslovakla, threatening cancellatl n of
lion.
.
sslon pact; .
The order was entitled "Immediate'.
RSA W-Poland tells Russia . she Is "as onish d" at · recall o! certain categ!)rles of raservlsts."
rig; de'c lares she . has taken ·no specl I ste s on
The text:
.
·
oslovak frontier.
·
"By order of the folnl!ter· 'of natlonal defense and. war and of the
APEST-1\Jore th:ui . 2,000 Hun:arian 'tree orps"
minister of air, of!lcers, ·nonftomn· start for Czec~osl~vak-Hungarlan fron ler.
missioned officers. men holding the

'"

I

alion Is. Silent on
acki,1g New Demands

pecified by Hitler..
ONDON, Sept. 24.-<Saturday)..(.4> Europe In a few terrl!ylng hours
ca e td the edge of war last night,
as peace talks between Prime Mlnlst r Nevllle 'Chamberlain and Adolf
HI !er wavered then ended In "final"
man demands on Ciechoslovakta.'
t was noted here lhat Chamber•
left the Godesberg conference,
w !ch eas:ller ·In the day · had been
th eatt'ned with: dt'adlock, mert'ly
be ring the German fuehrer's fln1tl
w rd to the Prague govemlflent on
th Sudeten crisis.
here was no ment.lon of British
su port for these demands.
t was believed generally In Lond n that Hitler was demanding Imm dlate demobilization "or the
C
choslovak army -and occupation
1
o Sudetenland by elt,her Sucleten ·or
G rman - troops. ·- -~,··· ";;: ·
· · ··
rague's attitude toward these dends, It was bt'lleved hert', would
perict greatly on what assurances ·
rmany gives that demoblllzatlon
o the Czecho~lovak army would not
followed by a lightning 'nazl Inv slon of Czechoslovak territory. ·
t was also doubted here that the
n ·w. Czechoslovak military regime
w
lri any mood to capitulate
r rth~r to any 'demands by either
amberlaln or Hitler.
Great Britain · was re11evt'd somehat that Chamberlain . and Hitler
r ilally· got together after the earlier
, l passe, but the general outlook was
· s.slmlstlc In the face of widespread
L t oop movements throughout Europe.
I became lncrea&lngly obvious that
rltaln was taking no chances now.
The admiralty, It was lellmed, had
t a k: en ~·a!Jdltlonal precautionary
easures" ·involving the reci\11 of
ore men ·rrom leave and ·bringing
•ershlps up to full complement.
Defense steps In Britain were rcorted to extend to all branches or
e fighting r;ervlces and especially
the naval and air forces.
Police stepped In to prevrnt a clash
mong Whitehall crowds when &ame
ozen persons appeared carrying
anners on which were er' blazoned
uch 11logans as:
\ .
"No War !or Czechoalovalda."
Aa persons In the crowd made for
he banner bearers and police lnervened, the demonstrators fled.

r

ROM'E, Sept. 23 . - CIPJ~ Premier
uMOllnl left tontsht for Padua.
drlatlc port In norU1ea6t Itnly,
here he I.! expected to make hl:1
fifth speech on . the Czechos1ovnk
rlsls.
' Some usually well-Informed circles
Interpreted II duce's !allure to mnke
a . r;peech today at the dedication
here of . the Ar,a Pacls-allar · d!
peace'.-as indicating events were
tak:.jng a graver turn with the ·surr-

J
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T ard:Czec"hs' Fro tI•Jr
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Searchers Still .Trying
Fi"n<l W.orker"' ·
"
Entombed by Slide

10

FORT PECK. Sept. 23. _I/Pl .
weary searchers tonight contlnui
what ap~ared to be an almost hop<
less effort to locate the bodies ,
seven workmen entombed when ·
section of the 'upstream race •Of ti
gigantic Fort Peck dam crumplt
into the Jake forming behind ti
structure.
"
. Maj. Clark Kittrell. chief of tl
army engineers In charge of co1
Guy Bradstreet, formerly of
Great Falls, was not one of those
mlsstni after the earth slide at
Fon . Peck dam·. l'hundaJ. A
man•.by the name ' of Bradstreet
was erroneoual:r Hated as arnonr
·the mlltinr In the United Preas
• story carried by Th Tribune.

fncslmlle inoblllzatloo order In white,
b·e arlng the figure· three, will report
·.,
,I
ungar1a~s
vi
·
Immediately and without delay, without waiting for· Individual notutcation.
·
.
.
·
•
"They v.·lli' assemble at the place
or convocation indicated on their or·
I
I
j . . der or !acslmlle or moblllz.atlon ln 11truct1nr the dam. said this arte1
.
/
i , ·the condition outlined by that docu· noon "no o!fl<:lal statement pf prot
1
ment. .
·•
able causes of the slide·.· ye.Sterda
"Saturday, Sept. 24, 1938. 4 o•cJock.: afternoon would be made until a!ti
·BU Jl. EsT: S1>.pt. 23.-(JP)-Ne'1111s . Many omcers In the reSfrve force
that
cho!\lovakl& had ordered a had to leave their omes at once.
"<Signed> The Mlnl6ters of . Na- a complete Investigation. ,
gener l . oblllzaUon spread like wlldRallroad station8 wer~ 1 crowdect tlonal Defense and War and Air."
The body of Albert. • Btoe~er, 23. 1
fire t r gh Hungary tonight along with civt.l lans whq made !' ready to
sources · close to the go\'ernment Park Grove, eighth ·v1ctlm ·.of t h
with u ors that this country would ·report to the garrisons.
·
i;ald earlier tha• 10 French .dlvl.!lons slide. was located 'soon after t11
do II w SI! tonight.
Scenes o! 1914 1i.rere repeated as were ordered to the German frontier. accident· occurred. . I
Th
lief of the foreign office' .fathers. brothers and sv.•eetrearts bid
Acceptance by the Czechoslovak . Still 4nlsslng, all Montana re~!
press b eau, Szet-Telstvany, denied farewell to their 1e 1atI ~ e15 and government o! new concessions de- dents, were Ne\son Pr Van Stone, 3
the
rs or Hungarian prepara- friends.
· ·
manded by Chancellor H!Uer, semi:- and Douglas J ..Moore, 35, Fort Peck
tlons, ho •ever, a11 "fully unfounded."
<Under the W~ d war treaty of official !'IOUrces held, llkely would be Oliver Buch~r and J. I. Johnson, 2!
Bu 2,
Hungarian "!ree corps" Trianon Hunrary wu t' titled to the sole hope of preventing . war. of Park ·Grove; . Archie R. Moir, 21
llar to the sucteten German maintain an army or 35,oqo officers There were few lndlcatloru here that Hinsdale, and Walter Lubblnre. 21
za Ion active along the Sude· and men, but was enernllr believed Prague v.•ould accept.
and Dolphle Paulson, 41, New Dea
tenla d rontler. were already In mo- to have made pr ress I renrmaThe new' demand11, according to · A chasm 200 fe-et deep and 2.00
tlon t w rd the Czechoslovak: border. ment e\'en be!or natlo s or the Havas <French news agency> In a !eet;long wu left In the dam's tac
Ur en " calls to Prague tonight llttle entente agre d lasq month to dispatch from Godesberg,. were the when the huge "sectlon of 1 tlll ma
were re sed by the Budapest tele- abrogation of the mlllta y clau~s Immediate handing over to Germa11y terlal, estimated by tnev.·smen t
phon . xctta'nge ·with the words, or the treaty. Hu gary
s no air of large areas or ·Sudetenland with- have been more than 5,000,000 cubl
"line o tor order,"
force .)
out any Gennan promises In return. yards or· .about 10 ·percent. o! U1·
Th . oblllzatlon announced over
Some Budapest conce
Should Prague refuse and Hitler total In . the dam, 'gave way ' in1
Cuc osl vak radio stations fini shed thelr operations <:t ppled I>
order his . troops to ·m arch, French roared toward the reservoir; .
with
appeal to cl t I z ens t ·o Ing up of their e ployc
sources Indicated, France would be Jm•estlratlon In Abeyance
"slra h en your bent backs as the tary iservlce.
bound to tlgh~ for Czechoslovakia.
ultlin 'te trial has come."
All dny men ma ched t
The fact that the · Czechoslovak: . An official · lnvesUgatlon of th
·Th
roadcast order Instructed streets to railway istiiilo
government 11crced to all concessions earth slide and pttparatlon or pl11n
inobl lza Ion of all mrn from 18 to tralne'd for v11rlo11 destln lions. .
put forth by the French and British for repairing the damage to th•
40 y rs or aite and 1111 officers and
Army men said only ti t certain tJius far, observers here Indicated, s100:000.ooo dam were · held In abey
none m lsaloned officers or the gaps In the a~med forces ['•ere being removed any provocation Germany· ance ~ndlng the arrival of am1)
re~r es •lthout consideration to age. filled by this act! lty.
might have been considered to have engineering corps otrlcers under Col
The e were told to p"sent themIt was pointed o t Hung ry's posl- had.
·
C. L. Sturdevant or Kansas ' Olty
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.ade on the day.of the ac~ident, ahowa wh.-e a 2,000-foot aection on the upstream face of the Fort Peck dam slumped ·into the 90-foot.e. Still intact on the great.maaa, althoush tWiated arid curved are sections of railroad which ran· alone the face, aa well u dredse liiiea
lea. · What appeiin to be sravel in the slide section nearest the eye ia actually. part of the blanket of quanj"' l tone; eachw elghini two to =· .
vement extends -from· where fill waa placed in a· coulee near the tunnel gates .on to the left (weal); The _downstream face of the dam was ·
:>Oi:_tion of tile upatream face, right midd,e, .Wiich ties into the hill, did not move out:. The tunnel sate ahafta wer4! not damaged and flow
he tunnels WU _unimpeded.
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One ~ody FOrind;
Eight Are'So ght
Arid Dozen li irt

d[ Wate~s Surge Over New /England

2,0~o-F4~t .Section

of' Dam~ill Collapses
: Opening. ~iant Chasm ·

Second Since
Proje~t B~gi1n
• First One Occurred

June 24, 19_3 7, When
Bridge Pier Cracked
FORT PECK, Sept. 22 ...:...(A')-The
shift of the east abutment of . the
Fort Peck dam today was the second
crlsis In the construction of the
multimillion-dollar government flood
~~~~~e~~~rler across the MlssourJ
.o '. The .first serious development In
construction of the dam occurred
June 24. 1937; when the concrete
I
cd 11trtam; raced ovf'r larre sections of New England, the / art~rmath of continued rains, driv .. 11 !er o! the railroad br
their homes and Inundating many residential and Industrial cenlenv Above, QuJneboar river..-~.,..~~~~~~~~~~..-;;.;,._!
•UCh Southbrldre. J\lass. lllrhways were under waler and many 11ectio11s cut off.

·om

. PORT PE
, Sept. 22 ....:..ru.P.>-A
2.000-foot sectlpn of Fort Peck dam ·
collapsed todat. kUllng at le&l!t one
man and sending a dozen to . hospitals. Eight more were ml.ss1ng. .
A huge portfon o.f the: dam f!Ulng
gave way, opening a chasm estimated at mo~ than 100 feet deep In
the middle of the dam. It collapsed
Into the lake with a low rumble.
Power Shut OJt
.
All "·ork w~ stopped temporarily,
and power to I.d redges w&l! shut of!.
The dam, h9~dlng back a 19.000,000- acre-foot laltq. was reported ·.In no
danger o! collr pslng, as the rear sectlon ~hind the core pool stood
firm. . ·
.
bod';.J.of· Albert v. stoeser, ·
. : 23, Park G T ve, was recovei:,ecL .
l\lbSlng ,-~re:
I ·
Nelson v'~n Stone, 31, Fort
P'ttk.
· /_
·
Door J. l\loore, 35, Fort Peck.
Archie Moir, 26. Hinsdale.
J. I. Johqson, %5, Dodson.
Oliver Bucher, New Deal.
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compiled with ~ direct demand from
Prime Mtnister Neville Chamberlain
o! 'oreat Britain and Issued a natlonwlde proclamation against vlo-
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to cede them

PRAGUE. _P'rldt-Y· Sept. :?3.-CU.Pt.CzechosloYakia's. new governme~t·
headed by Gen. Jan Syrovy, inspec-
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tor general of the army. early today
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and
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A !e.w
hours
earlier the new CzecI_h
"strong _man," who became premier
and "''ar minister after the resign.alion o! Premier Milan Hodza's .cab!net late yesterday, sent squads 1of
cavalry armed .. with machine guns
Into the streets to quell demonstrators.
I
The military forces dls)>f'rsed SO.000 men. women and youth~ surging
around government buildings shoutIng, .. Give us arms! . . . · Save
Czechoslo\'akla!"
Protest demonstrntlons ai;nlnst t 1e
nation·~ i;urrender of _l~ s . Sudeten
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orders to dynamite an ea~th dike, later. unlnJufed.
·
thus permitting the water to pour
None of th~ Injured WB.3 seriously
through the tunnels, removing pres- hurt. and m~t were dlsmls.sed .after
sure from the dam .
first aid tre tmept. .
·At the Instant the dynamite shatT,he upst am face o! the d&m
tered the dike. railroad cars began split away ~m the rest 50 . sud- ·
to dump !Ill material Into the gap, denly several workmen esc.ped only
each· carload adding strength to the by running t top speed. JPrry Mastructure.
son. a dam orker, wd.
,_ ~ ~ ·
No lives were endangered that day.
Mlt started 1n the core pool." MA• .
Army engineers In charge cf the Son .said, "&
kept splitting a•·ay
construction poured 298 cars of stone like when ou knock over domtand gravel Into the dam from the noes"
·
·
a
g
dge to completely stop
'"I 'ran wit!il about 20 other fello·n .
the flow of the river and send tts
a mos ca c n
waters through the diversion t. unnels. l..n.m.~~.m,~in;m~~iirnnj
g~utfip~affl

Cl
I I • S k"
1an1 >er ant ee ing
•
Tl llS as Rcwar<J f or''
1\[
JJ
1 a k"ing Czec}Lii y·le<

Its purpose served, the bridge was
dismantled and removed two weeks --x-chrloa
later.
·
the dam go
Tl1e b r Id ge h a d be en wea k ene d w h o v.·as d r Ing th er
I ......
c r th-w
tt
'"'
·~
after a sudden 12-!oot rise In the Into reverse and backed up u fut
rl\'er caused a sand sllde to~ard the a.s It '\\'Ould go."
1 11 el section In the
1
GODESBERG . Gemuny, Friday, ~~~ ~e~~r t~~a b~ldge pier.
Trestln Hu led In Water
Sept. 23.-<U.P.>-Prlme Minister NevThe main Fort ·Peck dam strucRailroad racks, tre5Ues and. one
ille Chamberlain, meeting again to- 1r ture ls 3.000 feet In length. and the drffige were hurled . Into the '\\&,er.
dav with Ado!! Hitler to seal their dike section extends ll.~oo feet fur- ha!! burlffi n muc;1 and gravel., The
ba~galn o! peace, ma" ask the Ger- ther. The lake behind the structure top of ~ne gck 11.·as barel_y vWbJe
'
will eventually create a reservoir j In the v. ate ·
.
.
man fuehrer to agree to a !our-pow- 245 .000 acres In extent.
Cause of· he failure ll"&a not imer western .pact to reward Britain
mediately d termJned.
" ·.
for bringing pressure against Czech•
The coils:
section fell from
oslovakla .
· For111er Falli; Resulent the u~tream ffige of the dam but
After tlie clo.~e of n :? ' ii -hour talk
.,
IA
l\I" .
did not bre~ throuah U1e dam 11.·all.
with Hitler Inst uti;ht. ChamberI· t'llrf'C
111011~ l l~!<lllgj Army f'n lneer.1. wuffi a 11t.te- ·
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'KlttrclJ. chic! of . the

multimillion-dollar government !lood
control barrier across the MlssourJ
river here: ·
1
'The first serious development In
construction of the dam occurred
June 24. 1937, when the concrete
ll;..ama raced over Jarre •ec.tlons of New F.n(land, the l•tt:!rmath of continued "ralriS, drlyu1r pier of the railroad bridge over the
ed fro their homes and lnundatlnr many residential and lndustr,l al <'enterv Above, Qulneboar river last' remalrrtnc gap In the larges.t
earth-filled structure of Its type in
, hrou h Southbrldre, Mau. lllrhways were under water and many sections cut off.
the world slipped ,from ·lt.s position
1
•
and craf:ked Just as ·engineers were
preparing to drop the last few train~~=~: ~;/~r:~d gravel to comEngineers quickly revised their
plans to divert the river and gave
orders to dynamite an ea:-th dike,
·
.·
·
thus permitting the ,water to pour
_· .
. .
through the tunnels, removing pressure from the dam.
.
·
·
.
•
Com1>lies With De1iiaml
At the Instant the dynamite shat- ·
I
tered the dike, railroad cars began
Frm.n Ch~n)her1ai~.• to/
to dump fill material Into the gap.
each·carlon~ adding strength to the
1
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. The bod~of Albert v. Stoeser,. ·
23, Park G ~e, wu recoTe--' '·,
.
,~l\llsslnr ere:
I • ·
. Nelson ~ Stone,_ 31,_· Fort
Peck.
.·
.
.
,,...
Door J. loore, 35, Fort Peck.
Archie .M lr, 26. . Hlllldale.
·
J. I. Joh
n, is. Dodson.
Oliver B cber, New DeaL
"
D. Pau~:i · 41, New DeaL
. ~te~f':!:!~,29, ·N~w~a~~
Claud~A.
Inter. missing for several ho , r p0rted to hea~quartera
later. u lnju ed.
. I
.
•
None of th injured was seriously
hurt, and m t were dismlssed after
first aid tre' tment.
,
T)1e u~t am face or the dam ·
spilt away
m the rest so··sud- ·
denly several workmen escaped onl,y "\. ·,
by running t top speed, ·.Jerry Ma·
son. a dam ork:er, said. , . ; -.• .....
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tor gerleral of the army. early today
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damaged bridge to completely_stop : .. t' ran .wit about 20 other fell01'•8
, J,
the now of the river and send it.s wtth the c ct: a1most catching up
complied '11.'lth a direct demand from
·
waters through the diversion iunnels. with ·us, .a
ctacu ·opening ·u p all
Prime Minister Nevllle Chamberlain
Its purpose served, the bridge was around.
·
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·
.
ot 'Great Britain and Issued a naChan1berlain
Seeking
dismantled and removed two weeks
"A carloa
~ D r;pntc11es ny
Uonwlde proclamation against vloJ I '-·
later.
the dam go
lence and provocntlon.
This as Rcwarf or·
The bridge had been weakened who \\'85 d
ps 1
axlcen
A !cw hours earlier the new Czech I ;,.I k•
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J after a sudden 12-!oot rise In the Into reverse and backed up as fast
D.IS I r1c
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"strong man .. who became premier
ll a ing
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and ""ar ml~lster after the reslgn'ao! Premier Milan Hodza"s cabGODESBERG. Germany, Friday, open river channel section In the Trestles Hu led In Water
L N
ept 22 -<A"l O!flclal lion
dam near the bridge pier.
•
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·
!net late yesterday, sent squads :or Sept. 23.-(U.P.l-Prlme Minister NevThe main Fort :Peck dam &trueR&llroad racks, tr~Ues ·and one
n new agency dispatches to- cavalry armed "With machine guns me Chamberlain, meeting again to- ture Is J.OOO feet In length, and the dredge were hurled !~to the water.
rt d Czechoi;lovak troo)'>6 Into the streets to quell demon- day with Adolf Hitler to seal their dike section extends 11,500 feet fur- half burled n mud and gravel. .The
r .eel bratlng Sucleten Oer-. strntors.
I
ther. The lake behind ·the structure top o! one ruck was barely vlslb}e
th'd Eger frontier district, lrhe military forces dispersed 80.· 1· bargain o! peace, ma~ ask the Ger- will eventually . create a reservoir In the '\ll•ate
.
1
000 mt'n womt'n nnd vouth!'i surging - man !uehrer to agree to a four-pow- 2
i
t t
Cause o! he failure was not Im·
. min and women. ·
11round government' buildings shout- er v.:l'stern . pact to rewa~d Britain ~s.ooo acres n eit en ·
mediately -d termined. ·
. .
The colla,Psed section fell from · . t
hes from Eger asserted the Ing, .. Give us nrms! . . . Snve for bringing pressure against CzechoC'c rred ,..hen troop.-;, act-. Czechoslovakia!" ·
•~..,-;, oslovakla.,
.
Fornier Falls Resident the upstreaf edce'.of ·the dam but
rde~ from Prague. reoccuProtest demonstrations against tie . After t.he close o! R :? • • ~hour talk
}";'eared .Amon"" l\lissing did not ·breap throll&h Ute dam wall.
1
at d rter natlon·s surrender •of Its Sudeten v.1th Hitler last night. Chamber·
Army en,lneers Issued a state1 1 \
e n~T~toa~r~e~·~~edee ;hem border areas to Germany were bro- lain communicated with the governIn Fort Peck Disaster ment saying there 'lll'as no cause '
~ any
ken up and t.11e capital's streets were men\ In Pra'gUe demanding "co-op. .
,
t
!or !ilarm 1or safety .of the · dam · l.-.·.
flcl~l source fn -Prague de· normal and quiet early today.
eratlon" to forestall · any . armed
Great Falls friends feared tha
and
11·atr.r had gone through IL ~
0
Chamberlain's demand was sent outbreak.
a i\11'. Bradstreet reported miss·
An o!tlclal statement prepare(! by-_. l
1 ae jWere no casualties !rpm
i l'ntl Reports reaching the to Prague from Godesberg. German.y,
In their Thursday talk the BrlU_s q
lnr In the Fort Peck dlsuter
Maj , Clarkl Kittrell, chief o! •the
valt capital said
number whtre he Is conferring with Fuehrer prime minister a net dcr !uehrer were
mlrht be Guy Bradstreet, forengineers. ~aid: .
ml'r G~at Fall• realdent. The
.. A partial failure In the ·upstream
1 nalr,es of the sudeten .. free AdoH Httt;r to crmcnt their denl !or unde111tood to ha.ve discussed not
ro5.$ed . the frontier from 1~ncc In Europe.
1
only the Czecha' decision to sur1. nlted PrHs report, addlnr tile
face o! the~Port Peek dam near the
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~
procrender
the
Sudeten
border
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-to
name
of
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east
abutm nt occurred at 1:1~ p. m.
1
t msj house and other public lamntlon against provocative attacks, Germany, but to have broached th~
of mlsslnr, ~·Te no further ln- ' today. movl g a quanUty of !Ul ma,
demonstrations and violence. par- idea o! a western Jlact which ts a
formation. Guy Bradstrttt forterlal lntgie l_a ke upstream. Caiue
'1· ~1ovak gendarmerle, police tlcularly In · the va:l'ous minority vital goal o! Cham~rlain·s policy of
merly roaebed the Junior hlrh
o! the !all e has not yet been de' onu employes were said t-0 districts along the borders.
I general European appeasement.
school football team here and
termlned. .
·
·
r urned the fire of the leGeneral Syrovy, who lost an ~e
Hitler Is favorable to such a pact,
was tmp!oyed at the local ameltTunnels· N t Damared
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to
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material
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i!flclal agency, D. N. B .. said March Ul}t.11 October In 1926, whl en
The two· wlll resume· their conhas · appare~Uy practically sub~ •.
r!-'appeared at 4 p. m .. when he became an army general '.·
sultaUons about 11 a. m . <3 a. m. Bozc111•111 Girl Second
leaving -11.t over 100 !eet o! free$lreet.a o! the Eger district
Kami! Krofta remained as for~lgn M 6 T > today-providing no .. In•
board ,at .
point affected.
·
r' w_·~ with Jo)'ously cele- minister In the new cabinet and~ It cldent" .occurs which might send In Le"uion'
s,ay Coritest .. No dam wu done to the .tWl•
ltlten5 who had be flagged was understood Hodr.n retuserld to re- German armies smashing !\Cross the
nels thro h , the dam core and the
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beth · Youssl, Robbinsdale, Minn. were work g In the core pool ·and
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'·
·
Ottmanna' butler," ahe recalled .. I · SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept. · 22. w ult . his , famoua poultry racket rep&1rlns ~ . damaP uURdt ~. ~ ........
! A
ea Zeigler <the baby's wlah I knew the name of that bf.ave -<U.P.>-O<>v. Prank l". Merriam today question apln In Ute second Hlnee all~!:e 1o"·I''' :.:_i..• _;A__·.;.:....;;;;.· o1
· ·. -.••
~ vernesa) said .she would try man. He quieted everybody Jben ptended.the execuUon date.of John trtal, provided Mr•. Stryker opens
....
.,......~--.. ...,...
ell.)."
the atorm· was at !ta worst."
. and Coke · Brite,_. SJstiyou county· uie door."-News Item.
. . the dam
the affected ..,_ 11 a&Ul?"
~y. shortly before mldn ght. alayers; to .Dec. 9 . to permit the ad.• .
a n~ver so frightened In my
wanna bet? . - .... . · ~
·
u~ feet hJcher ~.:the '•. -: I'
1 erjected Mlle. Zeigler. "The the ~uUer went out and , returned vtsory, pardon board more Ume . to ; .. , ~ , ·
• :·· ·. :
·
1 h\ the ~. · aDd ·· .,.. d-.,
aa I howUnc-whoo-~and with three husltY boya, Stanley _
wu- CX>~~~~:.:~~'IL~ ~-~~ :~n r" jeriy .'c~pers aays EUrope ~ _sur-.
.,·~U:-~: ~.. ~~'
1 r iwaa up to the floor ot ' llOn 1.114 Charles and Michael Goy.
• :; · .
e aamcr purpaee;~
.,
t g ~oom."
. •
All. tdc~ther, . they linked t.rtU land exeeuted at Pol!om prison tomorrow r~ . f~· ~~~ ..~e:er.
tt la ~---~ ' " ·' ·
eiout, 'but WU unable to puahed ,uu-ough the atorJD . to , more for the alaylnt of two peace.o!flcen .• ~·.f.§, · •. "' ..,:· · " ,•
'a · daJ~ · MaJGl-: Du:d :, '4'.'.
1 on ." reaumed the COWlttaa. sheltered hOriiea. · the oounteaa land and a thunter . ln .a • fliht · at •Bone ·~~ ; be a&n.. be ,.knows a _colden-: T to I l
.
, . ..;::71~ 1
•
•
ltn
e . returned I bundled her part7 atopplnl off at the ?' on- Creek tn the Slildyou mountalna two .rod· 1'tctlm wbo la.. b~y · on. a · ~ l&ld
:1 , ~te aa I en~.
. ·
· · • ~ : ·.
'
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Tells _._ow One Worker Clung
:)f:o:
!Ole ·After Slope Moved
L. . -:5-
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.: .. ,Ho~. a · F orf:"'f>eck dam worker clung to a timber in a con- .
fusion-, 6f:~sliding ~~~arth, eq~ipment and gravel as the µpstream
f~~e . ~f. the.:~am~p·~~tially collapsed Thursday was told today by .
J ~e Riid.. QEGf~gd~~ who is employed on a constr~~tion crew
aii~;J hiliiseif.Iifah«~wly escaped harm. ·
·
»
:
"After we got to(a -~afe spot, we saw Norman B~audry from
· on·e of the . fill ··ere~~·. -~Hilibing -up~ the hill towards the tunnel
shafts,'' . Ricci said.
.;
"He was mud · ftbm head to foot and his trou~rs had been"
pulled off him ~s--he h~ld on to a plank. He was mighty focky. ":
Ricci .himself · was working with . a construction crew with·
Clint Comb; as · foreman on the downstream side of the core .

poo~:Boy~ ~~~·- ~~re·

'~icci

lucky,' too i"
exclaimed. "Somebody3
yelled. .-._ 'f::ok b~t; \here she goes.' · I thought they we. re talking
about somebody _dr<;>ppmg somefhirig and then I looked up and
saw th~ whole side'~f the dam slipping.
. "Orie fellow . tried to drive a load master off the slip, but he
left it after abotlt ·7 5 yar~s: I 'saw another Ioadmaste~ g_o down.
we seemed to keep about 50 feet ahead of the slide; but we
weren't gaining any.
· · "Another .. bird · 'VOrking right ·alongside me gral;>be~ a 15inch wrench wJien he; started .running. I look~l !~i/him and ·
yelled, ·Are xoU gigy jf s .t gpgh enough runnillg gUt=without ,
using a wrench.' He was ahead o'f me up the hill and.'=' when ~e ·
dropped it, I was-so. all in it didn~ t .s·e em like l'a .ever get up to
where the wrench ~was."
.
·
. . - --:: - ·

Ri~ci and o't~er crew m~bers rant? th~~~~nstr~~~>~ope, .
then someone . yelled to them to run west up the hill ··to · ·n ear
the ohserv"~tio-0 point.
· ~
·~we didn.:t· stop ~ there, _ thoqgh,-;;- we kept right on going up '
to the top ne~~
-the big water .-ta~k.,_:th~n
we knew
we were i':£,ii
•.
'
.
..
•
. .
.
a s:afe place, .. he' added~
;
'
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Large Slide in Fort Peck Dam
Caused by Foundation Failure
Summary-The technical inquiry board that investigated the Fort Peck
Dam slide of Sept. 22, 1938, reports that weakness of the shale strata
underlying the valley fill caused the failur e, and recommends reconstruction with flatt er upstream slope. The new part of the core, built
of rolled fill, is to be bonded to the old hydraulic fill core by steel
sheeting. One member of the board favors more extensive reconstruction.

R

on the great slide of
Sept. 22, 1938, in the upstream
bank of Fort Pe<:k Dam, an inquiry
board of engineers and geologists
attributes the accident to shearing
failure of the shale which underlies
the valley hii on which the dam rests.
AS bnetty noted m our news pages of
April 27, -p. 44, the b_oard recommends rebuilding the destroyed section with flatter upstream slope and
adding a wider and higher berm on
the upstream side of the standing
part.
, The report, dated March 2 but re·leased only recently, is signed by
seven of the nine members of the
IJoard; it is abstracted below, together with a separate report by
EPORTIN G

Fig. 1.

Thaddeus Merriman. The latter
agrees with the general finding of
cause but emphasizes the part played
by hydrostatic uplift and calls for removal of more material from slide
and abutment.
Prof. W. J. Mead, ninth member of
the hoard, did'7otj oin in the report,
though expressing agreement with
the views of both the main report and
Mr. Merriman in a letter. He holds
that the usefulness of the dam is too
small to warrant incurring the risk
of failure that any engineering .structure involves.
Our abstract is preceded by a description of the advance warnings
that preceded the slide, and of the
slide itself, from data furnished from

-

2

o ffi~ial records by Maj . Clark Kittrell,
U. S. District Engineer in charge of
the project.

Settlement preceded the slide
Fort Peck Dam is an earth embankment 220 ft. high by 9,000 ft.
long, with slopes of about 4 to 1 upstream and 8 to 1 downstream, across
the valley of the Missouri River at
the former site of Fort Peck, 20 mi.
southeast of Glasgow, in northeastern
Montana. It will form a reservoir of
19,500,000 acre-ft. capacity for improvement of navigation from Sioux
City to the mouth by increasing the
low-water flow, for flood protection,
for irrigation and for generation of
power. (For fuller data on the project
see ENR, Aug. 29, 1935, p. 279.)
When the slide occurred the dam
proper was nearing completion, having been under construction since
1933 by force account under the
Engineer Corps of the Army, with
Col. T. B. Larkin and later Maj.
Clark Kittrell in charge.

Airview of Fort Peck Dam immediately after the slide.
As water stood about 65 ft. deep in the r eservoir, the
Part of the slide material cannot be seen. The larger blocks of material showing above water farthest from the face
flf· the break are sections of the upstream face, still covered with the heavy stone riprap that mantled the dam nearly up
If &aal water line.
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At the site the river valley is a wide
flat of glacial and river fill mainly
sand and clay, on a substratum of
"shale" or hard clay 80 to 100 ft.
down, between bluffs rising 300 to
350 ft. high above the river. The material for building the dam by the
hydraulic-fill method was pumped
out of the valley bottom upstream
and downstream of the dam site. The
easterly and · westerly parts of the
dam were built first, to a height of
about 150 ft., and later the intervening embankment across the river gap
was built to the same height after
diverting the flow through four tunnels driven through the east hillside.
Finally, beginning late in 1937, the
full length of the dam was carried up
from this initial level.
On Seet. 22 work had proceeded to
w1thm 3 ff. of the crest, and the core
pool and its confinmg banks were
correspondingly narrow. Construction was going on at full capacity, to
complete the hydraulic fill work by
mid-November so that the dredging
fleet could be dismantled. Four
dredge units were pumping about
'200,000 cu.yd. per da~ of solid material into the dam. Dam and core pool
·
had been r · d abo
mo s. A depth of about 65 ft. of
water was impounded in the reservou, though two montlis ear her the
7ater had stood f9 ft. higher .
On the morning oT5ept. 22 inspectors reported insufficient freeboard

of the upstream bank above the core /l'and no sliding of shale from · _
pool; the dredge pice which rested abutment into the pool had been· C,
on this bank a earoo to be about 2 served other than some surface ra
:.;;.~~~~...,..·..,s~o~u~
d,.:b~e~
. An immeing of the slope due to scour fro
iate survey confirmed the observa- the dredge discharge and a ~
tion; at Stations 15, 16 and 17 the slide of the shale fill on t}ie ri~
pipe was only 3 ft. above pool level west of the first gate shaft.
instead of at its proper height of 4~
yewitness reports
ft. above pool, and Station 17 was the
Fowest point. When this result was
Eyewitness reports gave the follow.
reported ( 11 :45 a.m.) a conference ing composite account of the slide: was called to meet at 1 :15 in the
The core pool began to settle,.
afternoon at the point of greatest slowly at first and th~n more rapidly, ·
settlement, for discussion of the situa- and about the same time cracks were
tion. The slide occurred just as the observed on the upstream face 30 fu ·
conference party was assembling.
below the crest. Then portions of the
At this time the core pool was at upstream shell nearest the pool began
El. 2252, the reservoir water at to slide into the sinking core poo~
2117 .50. Two lines of railroad track and some cracking and slumping _took
fqr quarry-rock placement and a place also on the downstream beach.
roadway extended along the up- Simultaneously the main mass of the
stream berm at El. 2212, and quarry upstream shell, almost intact, wla
rock revetment was in place up to moving out into the reservoir, in:.;a
this berm. A pump boat, tender and swing similar to that of a gate hinged ·
a · ettin barge were in the cor ool at the east abutment, breaking awaynear e east a utment, two draglin«t! from the west or- main part of the
were workin on the u stream bank dam at about Station 27; the waters ·
an .!l;w.u! of the core pool poured out at the ,
crest near tation 17
180 men were working in or near the break.
A man at the pump barge, which: ,..~
area of the slide.
o movement of tracks other than was in the core pool near the e&it. ·
normal settlement caused by passage abutment, said that looking westwar.d"
of the heavy rock trains had been ob- it appeared as if the fill to the w~
served prior to the day of the slide. was falling into a big hole and that
The structure of the dam, both core the hole progressed rapidly toward
and banks, near the east abutment the pump boat; that as it reached the
was normal. The core pool here had boat its forward end dipped down
been held close to minimum width, sharply and disappeared.
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Sfo ti ons Along Axis o-f Dam

Fig. 2. Fort Peck Dam, whose right end was damaged by a 5,000,000-yd. slide last September, is to be repaired by
filling the break with new fill of much flatter slope. The map indicates the condition of the dam before the slide and the
approximate outline of break and slide debris. The proposed reconstruction is shown . in Fig. 3. The map was prepared
from official data and views and is not part of the board's report.
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Fig. 3. Old as well as new parts of the dam are to be strengthened along the upstream face by giving the embankment a flatter slope or by adding a berm. Reconstruction outline is shown by heavy dash lines.
Estimates of the total time of movement of the slide indicate that it
occupied about ten minutes. A total
of 5,217,000 cu. yd. moved out into
the reservoir pool; the maximum dis-_
tance of movement was 1,200 ft. The
upstream shell was. partially destroyed for a length of 1,700 ft. (Station 10 to Station 27) . Of the men
in- the slide area, 34 were carried
along and 8 lost their lives.
The upstream shell of the section
that slid out moved out almost intact, and after movement stopped the
debris lay in a fan-shaped area
rough! y centering on tte axis at the
east abutment (see air view Fig. I
and sketch plan Fig. 2) . Large parts
of the upstream face were exposed in
almost hurizontal position, still
evenly covered with their quarry-rock
revetment almost undisturbed.
Inquiry hoard's findings

An inquiry hoard of nine called to
report on the slide and its . reconstruction ~omprised. William Gerig,
W. J. Mead and Thaddeus Merriman
of the original COf\sulting board, and
A. Casagrande, Irving B. Crosby,
Glennon Gilboy, J. D. Justin, W. H.
McAipine and C. W. Sturtevant. Extensive investigations were made in
the course of the inquiry, including
soil sampling and testing, 30,000 ft.
of core drilling ( 200 drill holes 2 in.
to 6 in. hi diameter, seven holes 12 in.
to 36 in. in diameter drilled in prefrozen ground to show the undisturbed position and ch~racter of the
material), two exploration tunnels
about 150 ft. long in the hillside, and
five shafts averaging 60 ft. deep in
the dam outside the slide area.
As t_o the cause of the slide the
b oard says:

"~fter _a careful consideration of all the
fh.tl'tinthent_ ~ta • the board has concluded
e , elide m the upstream portion of

the dam near the right abutment was due
to the fact that the shearing resistance of
the weathered shale and bentonite seams in
the foundation was insufficient to withstand the shearing force to which the
foundation was subjected. The extent to
which the slide progressed upstream may
have been due, in some degree, to a partial liquefaction of the material in the
slide."

For reconstruction in the slide area
the hoard recommends building a
narrow core of rolled impervious
glacial till, 50 ft. wide at the bottom
and 15 ft. at the top, surrounded by
hanks of either hydraulic fill or
rolled fill (see section at Station 20
in Fig. 3) with upstream slope ranging from 3.5:1 at the top to ·23:1 at
the base.
The hoard agrees that the shell of the
reconstructed section may be built by
hydraulic fill or rolled-fill methods, and
recommends that the core be constructed
of rolled impervious glacial till from the
left abutment, to minimum widths of 15
ft. at El. 2255 and SO ft. at EL 2120. Mr.
Gerig dissents, believing that either a
rolled-fill or a hydraulic-fill core would be
satisfactory.
The board recommends that the plan of
bonding the old core to the new core by
means of a single row of steel sheetpiling,
as proposed by the district engineer, be
adopted.
The board approves the exploratory program outlined by the district engineer
covering installation of piezometer pipes
in the shale at both abutments for the
purpose of measuring hydrostatic pressures. The board further approves the plan
of the district engineer to install drainage
wells at such points as the piezometer
measurements indicate drainage to be desirable. The board recommends that the
existing exploratory holes should be backfilled with pervious material.
The board has considered in detail the
question of stripping disintegrated shale
from the east abutment and has examined
the results of shear tests and stability
analyses made by the district engineer. As
a result of this examination the board believes that the flat slopes of the reconstructed section will result in shearing
stresses in the disintegrated shale of such
low intensities aa to provide an ample

factor of safety, and that, therefore, removal of the disintegrated shale is not
necessary.
The boar·d has considered the question
of grouting the fault zones in the shale in
the east abutment, and approves the plan
of the district engineer for further study
of this problem.

As to those parts of the dam not
affected by the slide, the board recommends that they be strengthened
by adding an upstream berm (see
cross-section at Station 58 in Fig. 3),
built of material the same as or
coarser than the material now forming the shell of the dam, and that this
material be compacted.
The ·b oard recommends that, in the construction of the berms on the upstream
slope of the dam by hydraulic means,
tractors be utilized on the beach to secure
-;;-great a de ree of com action as ma
e pract1ca e wit out mter erence wit
fiydrauhc placing of the material. The
hoard recommends that the use of these
tractors be continued to such an extent
as may be necessary to demonstrate
whether or not a worthwhile additional
compaction is obtained.

Above th~ present top of the dam
(El. 2250) the embankment is to be
-completed by rolled fill. The dike
which extends 11,000 ft. beyond the
west end of the dam is considered
satisfactory as built. Some hillside
grading and minor structural changes
are proposed in the vicinity of the entrance to the diversion tunnels to
safeguard against hillside slides and
to close the front entrance to the
intake, blocked by the new slope.
Merriman recommends
lowering reservoir level
Thaddeus Merriman, in a separate
report, lays special stress on the part
played by the weakness of the weathered shale on top of the hard blue
shale, the slipperiness of the clay
layer formed by the top of tbe weathered shale, and the hydrostatic pressure in the cracks and seams of the

I
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weathered layer. He recommends
more extensive reconstruction than
the majority report. He urges that all
weathered shale within reach be removed from the abutments and the
slide area, and that because of the
impossibility of removing the objectionable material below about El.
2100 the spillway of the dam be cut
down 50 ft. in height so as to lower
the reservoir by this amount.
I
•I

During the period of sixty days prior to
the slide, the difference in level between
the core pool and the water in the reservoir had increased from 83 ft. to 134 ft.
Because of the open joints in the disintegrated and sub-firm . shale, a substantial
part of this pressure head was transmitted
through them by the drainage water from
the core pool as it passed through both
the core and the shell. This pressure acting as an uplift under the upstream por-
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tion of the dam reduced the effective
weight of the toe so that finally it was
unable to restrain the slope above it.
Failure was thus initiated. The toe in
the vicinity of Sta. 18 and range U 8
moved outward on the lubricated and disintegrated shale . . . The failure was distinct! in the disintegrated shale at de th
un er t e am • . . rst, ecause it transmitted water pressures and, second, because it was slippery. Ali of the other matenals involved behaved admirably. ~
core av an excellent account of itself.
he shell matena everyw ere performed remarkably well. It was strong and
exhibited a remarkable degree of solidity
under most difficult circumstances. The
frozen drill cores fully confirm the stability
of this material. No blue unweathered shale
showed any sign of motion. The valley fill
materials above the weathered shale were ·
badly deformed and disturbed, but the
more sandy portions gave the best account
of themselves.
The plans referred to constitute a rea-

sonable solution of the problem,
condition precedent to their ex
wholly or partly disintegrated ·
. he removed down to at least EI. t
removal must be so complete
sections will everywhere rest on
against the blue shale from EL
the crest level of the dam.
As it will be impossible to r
disintegra.ted sha~e from below· f.I;
some compensatmg measure IJUdt
adopted. I recommend that the PGQJ
be dropped from EI. 2250 to El
..
lowering the spillway and remo '
gates now installed. It will tht11
necessary to raise the main
its present elevation.

(Reconstruction is now go·
in a.c cordance with the recom ·
tions of the board. An accoun( ·
work, as observed by Harold
Richardson of En_gineering
Record, is printed below:-

Reconstruction of Fort Peck Dam
H.

w.

RICHARDSON

Associate Editor, Engineering News-Record

·.
_.
Contents in Brief-Repairs to the slumped section of Fort Peck Dam upstream curve to a straight
sion
of
the
main
axis.
Along_
thil
have started with placing of a dry rolled core and a new sheet pile cutoff
wall. Pumping of hydraulic fill to replace over 5,000,000 cu.yd. of em- line, to replace the silt core ear '·
out by the slide, is being buj i.-bankment lost in the slide has a/,so started. A second dredge is pumping
new rolled-fill core of glacial
fill into the new stabilizing berm at the upstream toe.
50 ft. wide at the average base 1..
(El. 2120 ) , tapering t.o 15 ft . .
ECONSTRUCTION of the east secturbed portion of the dam, at the at its ultimate top, El. 2255. El'Oll
tion of Fort Peck Dam affected edge of the present reservoir, pipe- the top of the east abutment (St.L
by thedisastrous slide in the up- lines from a second dredge are dis- 4+80) a steel sheetpilt! cutoff wall
stream embankment last Sept. 22 is charging material for the base of extends 2,090 ft. westward through
well under way, as is also the place- the new berm. Only two of the the new core (Fig. 1) . This sheet·
ment of a wide berm to stabilize original four dredges, the Jefferson ing, aggregating 162,320 sq. ft. and
the upstream toe of the fill, all in and Missouri, are being used in the up to 135 ft. long, is driven either
accordance with procedure and de- reconstruction, and they are lost in to shale foundation or 20 ft. into
sign approved by the consulting the haze 5 miles down the Missouri
undisturbed silt core, and extends for
board appointed last fall after the River.
20 ft. upward into the new core.
slide occurred.
a wide strip extending the full
Glacial till for the new core .is
In the heart of the slide area the length of the undamaged section obtamed from a it 1 mile
lost hydraulic-fill core material is between reservoir level and proposed
ig on t e west bank, and is haul
being replaced by a tight rolled-fill top of new berm, shovels and cranes · at the rate of 150 cu. yd. per hr. in
cerre· of glacial till, bonded to the are pecking away at the vast expanse trucks loaded by a 2-yd. shovel. The
underlying original core by a new of quarry rock and field stone rip- material is spread by bulldozers in
sheetpile Giltoff wall. In this same rap, loading the salvaged material 8-in. layers and is compactec\ by
area preparati~ns are being made to onto trucks for transportation to new sheepsfoot rollers, trucks and ·tracrebuild the slumped embankment locations or to stockpiles for future tors. Light tractors roll the edp.
with dry material downstream from use.
The till is proving ideal for the
.the new core, and one 28-in. dredge
purpose, and packs to amazing
New rolled-fill core
is already pumping fill into the big
hardness.
hole in the original embankment upEscape of water from the long core
At the east end of the darn the line
stream from this core. Far down on of the axis and core has been pool at the time of the sHde gougecl
the upstream slope of the undis- straightened out from its original out a ragged trough in the silt ~re,

R
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toward the break. At start
of placing the new core, all disturbed material was cleaned out of
this trough down to firm silt core,
which was cut to a long even slope.
This slope now serves as a roadway
for the truck haul (Fig. 2 ) and the
stability of the original silt core is
fully demonstrated by the way the
road is standing up under the pounding of the heavy trucks. From the
west end of the deep slide area at
Sta. 25+ 70 the new core follows
up the roadway slope, intersecting
the top of the original silt core at
Sta 36+oo.
At the time of the slide the core
was up to EI. 2245; the rolled-fill
core will be carried the full length
of the dam to El. 2255. Some 290,000
cu. yd. of rolled fill will be required.
During construction the dry core
will be kept about 5 ft. above the
.~ _ adjacent embankment filling. As the
core is built up, material from the
-adjacent shells is sluiced against the
rolled fill to stabilize the toes of
the core and to trim the embankment
slopes preparatory to filling.
· 8Jpping

Dry excavation and fill

·Fig. 1.

will be flattened out to 1 on 11 by
excavating, the removed material
going into the topping out and also
into the slide area downstream from
the core. This procedure involves
moving 2,500,000 cu. yd. of material with a maximum depth of cut
of 33 ft. Four 22-yd. carrying scrapers handled by seven tractors have
just started this operation.
However, as even this large amount
of material will be insufficient for
both topping out and complete filling of the slide area downstream
from the core, this latter section will
be filled above El. 2215 by pumping, the excess water and fines being
carried off through a glory-hole spill~in the downstream embankment.
Hydraulic fill
Late in 1937 and early in 1938,
to stabilize the upstream toe of the
closure section of the dam , a flat
berm was pumped against the toe
across the river channel, extending up
the slope to El. 2112 from Sta. 30
to Sta. 70. This berm contains
3,568,000 cu. yd. Immediately after
the slide last fall the berm was extended at the · same elevation westward to the west abutment to prevent a possible foundation slip in
that area. This required 1,307,000
cu. yd. of hydraulic fill, deposited
below water, as the reservoir was
at El. 2117.
After the slide, to protect the hole
caused by the slide against. possible
flood rise of the reservoir, a ring

Reconstruction of the Fort Peck Dam slide area gets under way.

levee up stream from the slide and
with its top at El. 2162 was built
by hydraulic placing. It required
2,364.000 cu . yd. of fill. This levee
will be part of the new section.
As the cause of the slide has been
definitel y attributed . to foundation
failure , plans call for enlarging the
present upstream berm by 8,526,000
cu. yd. of hydraulic fill west of the
slide area, intersecting the original
upstream slope at El. 2162. This
berm will extend toward the reservoir on a slope of 1 on 50 to El.
2154, then will drop off to the valley
floor on a slope of 1 on 7. It will be
placed by a long trap pipeline carried near the outside edge of fill ,
supplemented by several ground
pipelines discharging onto tables
{Fig. 3). Glory-hole spillways will
carr y off the waste water and all fine
materials, leavmg only coarse sand
in the fill.
0 pstream from the new core the
slide area will be filled by 3,974,000
cu. yd. of hydraulic material. A
pump barge (Fig. 1) has been installed to take care of the waste
water until the fill rises above the
ring levee; glory-hole spillways will
be used after that. The cross-section
of the replaced fill varies, according
to the contour of the slide debris,
but the fill will be carried out beyond
the tunnel intake portals at the elevation of top of portal walls (El.
2085), resulting in a net slope somewhat flatter than that of the berm to
the west of the slide area.

The dredge pipeline in the center is dis·

diarg~g hydraulic fill into the section between new core and the protection levee (right). The pump barge in right center

wi]l. remove

~

the waste water until the fill is high enough to permit installation of a glory-hole spillway. On both sides of

new eheetpile cuto1f, at the left, a new rolled-fill core of glacial till is being built up.
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REPORT

of
BOARD OF CONSULTANTS ON FORT PECK DAM

WAR DEPAR'IMENT

Office of the .Chief of Engineers
Washington
Subject:

March 7, 1939.

Fort Peck Dam.

:MEfv{)RANDUM for Major General J. L. Schley,

Chief of Enginee.rs, U. S. Army.
·-·

~

1. As you know, construction on the Fort Peck Dam at Fort Peck,
Montana, under direction of the Corps of Engine~rs, U. s. ~' ~egan in
October, 1933. To advise on the design and construc~io~ o~ this ·dam and
i,ts appurtenant works there was appointed, prior to the beginning of construction, a Board of Consulting Engineers consisting of Mr. Thaddeus
Merriman, Mr. Louis C. Hill, Mr. J?. c. Henney, Mr. Wm. Gerig, and Dr. Vlarren
J. :Mead.
2. On September 22, 1938, there occurred a slide in the upstream.
face of the Fort Peck dam near the east abutment which moved 5,200,000 cubic yards of material out of the dam section. At this time over 100,000,000
cubic yards of hydraulic fill had been placed in the dam, bringing it to
within twenty feet of the designed height.
3. Inrrnedietely upon the occurrence of this slide you directed that
the original Board of Consulting Engineers be augmented by the following
numbers: Dr. A. Casagrande, Mr. Irving B. Crosby, Dr. Glennon Gilboy,
Messrs,. W. H. McAlpine, Joel D. Justin, and C. ll. Sturtevant. Two members
of the original Board were not available, Mr. Henney having died and Mr.
Hill being too ill to participate in the work. . The augmented Board was requested to recommend !D.easures ·for the reconstruction in the slide area,
any modifications in the original design of the structure it deemed desirable, and to determine the cause of the slide.
4. After three meetings at Fort Peck, on which occasions the Board
made recommendations for extensive exp~orations and tests and considered
all available data, the Board met at Washington; D. C. on March 1 - 2,
1939. Dr. Warren J. Mead and Mr. c. W. Sturtevant were absent from the
final meeting.
5. The Bogrd has now mod.a its final report addressed to the District
Engineer, which is enclosed. There are also enclosed a separate report
by Mr. Thaddeus Merriman and a letter from Dr. Warren J. Mead, both also
addressed to the District Engineer.
- 1 -
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foundation. The Board is of the opinion that these movements conform
to expected normal readjustments of the materials in the dam and foundation, and recommends that these observations be continued.
Compilation of ~ The Board reeonmends the.t the District Engineer assemble and
_correlate in permanent form all data pertaining to the mode of occurrence
of the slide, the investigations and analyses made in connection therewith,
and the plans for reconstruction, in order that complete and accurate information l!lay be made available to the engineering profession.
9.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed):

(Signed):

ARTHUR CASAGRANDE
WILL~ QJ!lilG

B. CROSBY
GLE.'NNON GILBOY
C• W. S'IUR'IB'VP.NT
IR~G

~• .

H. ).le.ALPINE

~EL

D. ;JUeTIN,
Chairman.

WASHINGTON, D. C. ,
_ Mar~h

2, 1939.

Major Clark Kittrell, District Engineer,
U. s. Engineer District,
Fort Peck, :Montana.
Dear Major Kittrell:
Referring to the report of your Board of Consultants on the slide
at the Fort Peck Dam, it seems neeessa._-ry that I ~tate my views in a separate communication. This I do herewith, and, .for purposes of convenience,
will follow the subject headings of the Board's report, making comment on
ea.ch in order.

1.

Cause of the Slide.

General Facts.
To determine the one or more causes which gave rise to the
slide is of prirriary importance. Unless these are developed, it can never
be known whether the measures adopted for reconstruction will be adequate.
This knowledge, moreover, will constitute the best possible information
rega~ding the characteristics of the various materials which were involved.
The slide occurred at 1:15 p.m. on September 22, 1938. On the preceding day a slight premonitqry movement had been observed in the railroad
tracks on. the upstream berm at elevs.tion 2162 and at about stations 10 .f 00
to 15 .f 00. Durfng the night these tracks continued unstable. At about
8:00 a .m. on the morning of September 22 , 1 938, a settlement of about 3
f e e t wa s noted in the upstream dredge di scharge line between stations
14 I 00 and 18 I 00. This settlement wa s evidenced by an apparent ri 5e
of the core pRol level and was checked by t he survey crew, which reported
back a t 11:45 a. m. At 1:15 plm. the core pool in this vicinity, bottom
a nd all , suddenly dr opped straight d.ovm from 15 to 20 feet.
Ju.st prior
~o th · s dr op cr acks had begun to appear at several pl a ces on the upstream
,..,
-
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surface of the dam. The core pool promptly broke through the upstream
shell at about elevation 2230 and, almost coincidentally with these happenings, the entire mass of the slide was in motion down into the reservoir. There was no shock and the motion was smooth and continuous. Witnesses dif'f'er in their estimates of' the time during which the slide moved
from 4 to 15 minutes. The most probable time seems to have been 8 minutes.
'The maximum travel of the slide was 1,100 horizontal feet and the average
rate of' travel was thus 140 feet per minute, or lf miles per hour. But
portions of the slide moved much more rapidly than others.
The total vclume of material which moved out was 5,200,000 cubic
yards, coming to rest with its center of gravity 107 feet below the position it originally occupied. :An approximate computation indicates that
the energy released by the drop of this great mass was limillion, million
feet pounds (1,500,000,000,000 feet pounds). In the time interval of' 8
minutes, this represents nearly 6,000,000 horse power, or the equivalent
of 60,000 bulldozers operating at 100 horse power capacity. It thus appears that the energy of the slide was sufficient to easily carry it to
its maximum travel of 1,100 feet, even though a substantial fraction of
the energy was converted into work done in a local lifting of the water
level of the lake and the rorma~ion of a great series of waves 3 But the
more important effect of the water was that of lubricating the lower portions of the slide and thus facilitating its forward progress. Had there
been no water in the lake the distance through which the slide moved would
have been nmch smaller.

It is of interest to note, while the maximum travel was of the order
of 1,100 feet, that the distance through which the center of gravity
moved was 1,400 feet, this ~..ovement being from station 17 f 34, range
1 I 11 U to station 22 f 27, range 14 I 34 u. The retarding effect of'
the water is thus I'lB.de evident.
'Ibe foregoing is a brief resume of the principal features of the
slide. Among the outstanding evidences left in its wake were the following:
(i)
(2)
'·(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

The Inovement ~ masse of great portions of the upstream
shell carrying practically intact upon them the paving
which had been placed.
Tne "barn door" effect described by several observers
and clearly appearing on the airplane photographs.
The transportation intact of substantial portio.n s of the
trestle bents which had been buried in the rock fill of
the upstream toe.
The remarkable stability of the core material between
stations 25 f 00 and 30 I 00. This material was subjected
to the rap!d outwash of all the water in the core pool west
from station 3o I 00.
In sharp contrast was the behavior of the core material at
the east end of the slide area. Eere, with relatively
little water to run down over it, practically all of the
core disappeared.
The lifting or gouging up of large masses of disintegrated
she.le from belov.r the original valley fill and their deposit
o n t~ e to:p f ront f lank of t h:.: . ., de ..

(7)

(8)

(9)

The downward movement of large masses of shale from the
east bluff and their appearance on top of, as well as
within, material which moved from one place in the dam
section to another.
The fact that none of the slope paving was covered with
sand or core material indicates that the lower portions
of the downstream shell moved outward at least as rapidly
as did the upper portions when the core pool broke through
the shell.
The exploration operation.a after the slide revealed the fact
that substantial hydrostatic pressures exist at various
points within the shale under both the ee.st and west abutments.

The above items constitute a sl;ll!imary of the facts of the slide.
Importantly related and collateral conditions which existed during the
construction and prior to the slide include the following:

(A)
j

(B}

(C)

(D)
(E)

(F}

As the core pool was rising against the decoJil1)osed shale of
the east abutment, there occurred from time to time slides
of a relatively substantial volume, which served to fore. cast the treacherous nature of this :me.terial. These slides
went down. into the core pool.
AS the work on the a.am :proceeded, the vertical rate of progress
.was rapidly increasing as the width of the section was decreasing. The core pool at the east abutment waa, however,
much wider than elsewhere so that, at the time of the slide
anu prior there·t o, the shells in this vicinity were being
called upon to drain away In.ore water than at any time since
the work began. The saturation lines within them were thus
at their highest levels.
The shells at the east abutment were compelled to drain away
more water than elsewhere along the dam, not only because
the eection was wider, but because t~e downward drainage,
as well as that in lateral directions and towa_:r:a: the east,
was restricted by the shale,
T'ne upstream shell was at its thinnest, in places no nore
than 75 feet.
On September 22 water stood in the lake at elevation 2118, or
88 feet a.boye tbe outlet tunnel portal inverj. Storage he.a. been
begun in November 1937. The maxi.mum level reach~d was at
2137 on July 20, 1938, and from then to September 22, 1938,
the level had fallen by 19 feet. Coinciqentally with this
drop in lake level, the core pool height, from July 20, 1938,
to September 22, 1938, had gone up 32 feet, or from elevation
2220 to 2252.
The embankment fill had been carried u
shale which man
een stripped or remova •
y reason of the presence
water in fte core pool all of this~, wherever the pool
water could reach it either directly or through the shells
or the ccre, was very wet. It was, in fact, wetter than at
any time in all its prior history.
9

(G)

{H}

(I}
(K}

A berm to elevation 2212 with an upstream slope averaging 1
on 12 had been built from about station 30 t 00 toward the
west for the purpose cf reinforcing the upstream toe. The
effect of this berm was to load the toe with a depth of
material of about 50 feet. In the area where the slide
occurred, this berm had not been placed.
The geological sections show that the axis of the movement
down the east bluff was toward the west and, in general,
norm.ally down the top surface of the shale as it existed
both beneath and above the natural valley fill.
The westward and downward slope of the main fault planes in
the shale further emphasized the general weakness in that
"'
direction.
...-., ~
The Bear Paw shale composing the east abutment is, at be~t~ ,\ /
an unsat~sfactory material. On drying, it shrinks, cracks ~
and crumbles, while on subseq~ent wetting 1t slakes to an
impalpable mud. which is very slippery and "greasy." '!his
mud serves to close up the cracks in the _m aterial beneath
it and to render the access of water into them less easy.
But it is readily eroded by rain and thus new surfaces are
exposed to drying. Heavy rains are relatively infrequent
in this vicinity.
As the shale under this top layer becomes dried out it also
shrinks, with the result that all joints and bedding planes
open u:p and afford spaces in which the slowly do·wnward moving water later evaporates and deposits crystals of selenite
or gypsum. This zone of weathered shale extends downward
from the surface. The upper portions being much more modified than the lower .until at depths of from 15 to 40 feet,
hard blue and substantially unaltered shale is reached. The
unfilled joints and beds in this zone rather readily carry
water and tend to build up :pressures
areas where its
ready escape is not possible.
Along the steeper slopes there is a loose talus of the disintegrated shale up to 50 feet or more in thickness, which, on
...wetting
crumbles into mud and becomes without form or structure.
Frost also :plays its part in facilitating the progressive
break:dovm of the material. The weathered shale usually shows
nm.ch iron staini the subfirm areas show such stains on thin
joints and beds, while the unweathered shale is soµpd and blue..a.
The Bear Paw was originally laid down e.s a marine deposit and
has been__imperfectly consolidated. It is interspersed by
many beds of "bentonite," a clayev waterial which, in its
loose dq state, will disperse more finely then almst any
other known substance.
1'Iie shale mass is traversed by many small structural faults
with throws up to 60 feet, while all around the edges of
the bluffs are evidences of slide f aults developed through
the years because of the gradual loss of the strength of
the shale under its ovlll weight.
The hard blue she.le, when protected against weatherine;, affords
a reasonably satisfactory foundation for concrete structures
and an excellent one for an earth or sand drun. On the other
hand, the weathered shale 1.s unfit for any foundation purpose,
r'c. ile the partially V
·Teathered. mate rial is open to grave suspicion.

in
-
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1.

Cause of the Slide.

Discussion
The facts which have been presented here disclose the causes of the slide.
During the perlod of 60 days prior thereto, the difference in level between the core pool and the water in the reservoir had increased from 83
feet to 134 feet. Because or the open joints in the disintegrated and
subfirm shale, a substantial part of this pressure head was transmitted
through them by the drainage water from the core pool as it passed through
both the core and the shell. This pressure acting a.s an uplift under the
upstream portion of the dam reduced the effective weight of the toe so
that finally, it was unable to restrain the slope above it.
Failure was thus initiated• The toe in the vicinity of station
QO and range U 8
00 moved outward on the lubricated and clisintegra.ted
shale. The first motion was necessarily slow, but, once established, it
rapidly became irresistible. All else happened as a matter of consequence.
'!he downstream ~hell carrying the paving moved smoothly outward, as though
upon giant skide. As the bottom moved outward the plastic core subsided
into the space thus _made and the "barn door" began to open. The failure
~
was distinctly in the disintegrated shale at depth under the dam. All of
-the observed facts are thus explained. As there is still evidence of
pressure in the shale members, how much greater must that pressure have
been before the slidel
18

I
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The forward dnd downwardly d.irected energy of the slide carried on
toward the south, plowing up great masses of :material from the bottom
and elevating them to its crest. The unsupported core and downstream
shell followed, while, driven as a wed.ge into the center of the tum.bling 1
twisting ana U?lling mass, there rushed the core which had been lying on
the disintegrated shale of the east abutment. This rusn also carrled with
it large volumes of shale back at least as far as one of the westward
dippi.ng faults. Here, also, the differential water pressure in the weathered
shale caused by the sudden disappearance of the core pool was a potent
factor in what happened.

-41!.
_The cause of the slide was everywhere in the rotten shale; first,
? .. because it transmitted water pressures ana., second, because it was slippery. All of the other materials involved behaved admirably. The core
(see paragraph 5) gave an excellent account of itself, while that at the
east abutment (see paragraph 6) did not perform as well. But t~e case
for it is not entirely clear, as l t was founded directly on the treacherous
shale.
The shell material everywhere performed remarkably well. It was
strong and exhibited a reF,_arkable degree of solidity under most .difficult
circumstances. The frozen cores fully confirm the stability of this
ms.terial. No b
e
hale showed any sign of motion. The valley fill mate rials above the weathered shale were a
e armed and disturbed, but t he more sandy portions gave the best afcou~t of themselves.
Thus did the slide occur. The cause is clear -- the gradual disturbance of' an exi sting state of eq_uili.brium. in the treacherous weathered
and disintegrated shalF.: en which had been placed a heavy loading of sand.
The shale fai1ed under the proverbial weight of the last straw, as its
- 11 -

own effective weight was reduced by the uplift pressures within it.
the shale was wet, it slid.
1.

Wherever

Cause of the Slide.
Discussion Concluded.
The following generalizations are pertinent:

{I)
(II)
(III)

(IV)

The filling of the reservoir with water reduced the weight of
the upstream toe, as well as that of the material in the valley fill. The resistance of the toe was thus reduced.
The hydrost~tic pressure within the disintegrated shale further
accentuated the above condition.
It is probable, had there been no water in the lake that there
.would have been no slide.
It is probable, even with water in the lake, that if the core
pool had been raised less rapidly, there would have been no
slide.
It is essential to point out that the conditions which existed
.at the time of the slide were totally unlike those which would
have obtained had the dam been completed and the reservoir
filled. In the latter case, all of the disintegrated shale
in the east abutment would have been completely saturated
up to full pool level and a much larger volume would have
been involved. A ten-foot drawdown would then ha"Ve" induced
a condition of potential danger many til'les greater than that
which existed on September 22, 1938. The saturation of this
weathered shale ~ound the gate towers and downstresm from
them would have enlarged the area of hazard to an unknown
extent.
All of the evidence indicates that the ultimate safety of the
structure can be reasonably insured only by the removal of
all weathered and disintegrated shale ·under and adjacent to
all parts of the structure dowz: to at least elevation 2100.
By the sanie token, all fill ma.de of the disintegrated shale
and lying above that level must be likewise removed.

Reconstruction in Slide Area.
The ple.nsrefe!Ted-:rc;-in paragraphs ('a), (b), (c) and (d) constitute a reasonable solution of the problem BUT, ..'IB A CON!:>ITION PRECEDENT
to their execution, all wholly or partially disintegrated shale should be
removed down to at least elevation 2100. This removal must be so complete
that the full sections will everywhere rest on and abut against the blue
shale- from elevation 2100 to the crest level of tb.e dam. The utmost precautions must be observed. in rem.oving tb.is n10.terial so as to protect the
blue shale and rrevent its deterioration. A ten-foot layer of compacted
glacial till is sugeested for this purpose. As the intrinsic value of any
plan that can be preps.red !Ilay- be defeated by the :procedures followed in
the pro~ess of' its execution, tt.e work of removing and protecting this
shale should be supe rv i.sed not by the forces iY.l charge of the ccnstruction, bu"t by aa insi;ec tio:r. orgsnization clothed with absolute r ower of
decision over £ell methods and procea.ure s.
2.

The pr oposed developme::it of drainage in the shale is interesting,
but in my judgment unne ce s s ary. Ne ither the efficien cy nor the effect
af such e. scl:.eme can be :r:-e:i i cted.

- 12-

In regard to the suggested grouting of the fault zones, this operation will be unnecessary when and as the disintegrated shale is r 6moved
as per my recormnendation in regard thereto. Below elevation 2100 these
zones should be grouted.
As it will be impossible to remove the disintegrated shale from
below elevation 2100 some compensating measure must be adopted. I recommend that t he pool level be dropped from elevation 2250 to elevation 2200
by lowering the spillway and removing the gates now installed. It will
thus not be necessary to raise the main dam above its present elevation.
3. In view of my recommendation that the dam be not raised above elevation _2250 there is no need for comment on this item.
Compaction 2.f. Hydraulic Fill.
The procedure suggested may be helpful and should be tried. It
must be remembered however that substantial volumes of this fill will, of
necessity, have to be placed under water where compaction by any mechanical
process will be impossible.
4.

5. My recomm.endation of limiting the top level of the dam to elevation
2250_ renders connnent on this item unnecessary.
6. By lir.liting the top level of the Dam to elevation 2250 and the normal
pool to 2200 the dike section will, in rn:y judgment, be satisfactory. The
dessicated till was not stri,ped from large areas under this structure
nor from similar areas under the west abutment. To maintain the original
pool level would, in my judgment, result in a serious condition when this
dried out till would become saturated. With the lowered pool I have
recommended both the dike and the abutment will be safe.
Treatment at Intake Structure.
The plans proposed for meeting the situation at this point appear to be both e.wple and adequate. But, in my judgment, the front intake
openings should not be blocked for at least two years during which period
the main_ work on repairs and strengthenin_g will proceed. To close these
openings now would preclude the lowering of the lake surfe.ce below about
elevation 2087.
7.

The first operation at the intake should be to clean out the approach
channel to tunnel invert level at elevation 2030 and to keep it open until
the time is ripe for the final filling.

8.

Deflection Records.
It goes without saying that all records and observations of
whatever nature that can be made to yield information. in any part of the
dam should be continued. In addition all possible new information should
also be collected.
General Considerations.
Supp1ementing the i t erns here in discussed, there are others of i111portance that meri t consi de ration. Among them are:
{l)

Th a t t he emerg ency gate s be no t u sed t o throt t l e the fl ow

-
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.)

through the tUllllels.
(2) That tunnels Nos. 1 and 4 be left in their present condition
and that the control vEJ.ves be not installed therein until the reconstruction operations are substantially completed.
(3) That a spare emergency gate be provided for installation in
the event of injury to either of those now in tunnels Nos. 1 and 4. A
complete set of spare parts for their operating machinery should also
be made available.
(4) That complete and adequate means f'or rapidly and continuously
clearing the racks be at once provided and that all necessary dead men
and anchors be set and that cable installations be made now.
(5) The glacial till for the rolled cores should be obtained from
places above the flow line of the reservoir, if from the upstream side
of' the dike, or from borrow pits located downstream from the dike. The
upper four or f'ive feet of this material should be rejected and, in the
core' 1 t should be compacted to 1 ts maximum weight at optimum moisture
content. Till material containing an excess of disintegrated shale should
not be used.
(6) By reason of the flat slopes which have been suggested for
increasing the stability of the dam along its entire length, the view
has been expressed that it will not be necessary to protect these slopes
with paving. This would be unfortunate because whenever the waves wash
over these slopes the beneficial silt cover will be broken up and removed
and new filtering surfaces will be provided through which water will be
able to more easily proceed into the dam section. This accumulated silt
layer is of especial iniportance. It can be preserved only by paving the
slopes.
Respectfully,
(Signed)

THADDEUS MERRilfAJ.'I,

Consulting Engineer.
WARREN ;r. MEAD
and Engine ering Geologist

222 Charles River Road
CAMBRIDGE, W..A.SSACHUSETI'S

~ining

February 28, 1939

Major Clark Kittrell, District Engineer,
U. S. Engineer Office,
Fort Peck, Montana.
Dear Major Kittrell:
I have received and read the report of the board of consultants
dated February 4, 1939. I also have the reports by M
r. TuT.e rriman and
Mr. Gerig.

I have no di sagr eement with th e statement of the board on the cause
of the slide, and I am i n es s ential agreement with Mr. Merriman 's very

-14-

able a.nd detailed analysis of the causes and behavior of the slide.
I can not join with those of the board who signed the report of
February 4th in their recorrnnendations for reconstruction in the slide
area, or the conclusions and recommendations listed under the subsequent
paragraphs numbered 3 to e.

;

,/

My reasons for not concurring with these reeoIIm.1Bndations are not
based on disagreement with engineering principles involved or on disagreement with matters of judgment as to methods or materials. The problem of the board of consultants and of all other engineers connected with
the project is to so design the structure as to reduce the possibility
of failure to en irreducible minimum. I de not believe that tb.e element
of risk has been a~solutely elim.inated in the proposed plans for the completion of the structure. Failure of the dam at maximum pool level (and
that is when de.rr£ fail) would involve tremendous loss of life and property. I have unsuccessfully attempted to secure specific information as
to the characteristics of this hYJ?othetical flood. I am satisfied, however, that it would be catastrophic.
Due to limitations of human knowledge and to unpredictable phenomena
of nature, most great engineering works, including buildings, bridges,
dams and tunnels, have inherent elements of hazard to life and property.
It is reasonable and sensible to accept these hazards when they are balanced aga::i.nst great economic or social advantages. The Fort Peck Reservoir would create e hazard to life and property in tbe Missouri Riyer Valley. With the best of engineering skill this risk would be very remote,
but could not be extinguished. If Fort Peck Dam possessed elements of
important economic or social value to the country, the deliberate assumption cf t his hazard might be justified. It is my belief that the purposes
of buil ding the Dam do not justify tb.e existence of this admittedly remote
threat to the Missouri River Valley. I therefore can not join with the
board in approviv~ the plans for completion of the structure.
Very truly yours,
WJM:JK

(Signed)

WARREN J. MEAD

WAR DEPARTMENT

Off ice of the Chief of Engineers
Washington
i\~.

March 3, 1939.

Joel DeW. Justin,
Chairnu:µ1, Boe.rd of Consultants,
Fort Feck Dam,
Washington, D. c.

:Jear l':Ir • .Tustin:
Referring to the report of the Board of Consultants dated :March 2,
1939, oc the slide in the Fo!'t Peck Dam and pls.ns for completing the
-15-
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FICTURE NUMBEF. 17--TAKEN OCTOBEH 15, 1934
ACTUAL PLACING OF EARTn BEG:I.F.S AT
FORT PECK DAM.. . THIS . PICTIBE SHO;..:s Tn"E'. - - - ··DISCHARGE F?i.m,. 28 INCH PIP3:LIYE DREDGE
"A-4 11 LOCATED APPROXII!iATELY 2000FT. DOWl'"-._
... ...... .
STREAM.
9 MILLION CUBIC YA.;.DS OF EARTH
WILL BE Pill;~Z.D I1JTO PLACE BY . FLO.ATIHG
DREDGES AHD LAND '"BOO:STERS". Tl-lIS ViORK
IS BEING DOHt: \YI ? ~ Go-r:r.:;m.r:r·:;TBIG OWHED
PL.Al-TT AND !-iIF..ED :.ABOR. THE ~:rssounr--·RTVER
BRIDGE IS n· T::~ :3.ACKGROuTND. THE TnAL·~ 01'f Yi-lb BRI·-DGE IS nm.:~ ING GMV:t:L IlJTO DOWNSTRt:AM TOE
OF D.AJJ14
PHOTO BY ELLIS-~·GLAS.GO"·; ~ LIOHTAA

MSU : "The Story of
Fort Peck Dam"

All floating plant with
the exception of a few
self

~

propelled

items,

was built at Fort Pee~
dam during 1934. Here
a-re

shown

the

huge

suction dredges under
construction

and

the

manner in which the)'
were

launch ed.

670

se parate items of floating craft were built at

this

yard

by

hired

labor.

GOVERNlV[]~N~I~

BOATYARD Nl~AR D.AIV[ SITl~

Pnge Nineteen

c

& " 1

Silently and incessantly, four powerful suction dredges dig material from 45 feet below
the water surface and
pump it into the Fort
Pee~

Dam.

DREDGE

IN

ACTION

Page Twenty-Three

Shutter pipes distribute
d redged ni.aterial ( from
openings in the bottom

of eacli length) along
Ll1e edges of t11e fill
areas of the dam. The
remaining contents of .
the pipe continues to
tlie

end

streams are
b )'

where
bro~en

the
up

falling on a wooden

"table."

PIPELINES

FR01'[

DRrnDGJ~

DISCHARGING

ON

FILL

Page Twenty-Five .
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Massman Co. faced the immense task of placing concrete
lining in the bottom of the "great ditch" they had made.
First, it was necessary to erect a large central concrete mixing plant. Then, the 8-foot cover was stripped from the
vast floor area and replaced with concrete. A network of 31
miles of drain tile, in V-shaped trenches, underlies the floor.
Laying of the drainage system preceded placing of floor
slabs.
By the end of the 1936 season, the floor work was practically completed as well as the sloping concrete sidewall lining
along the edge of the right (east) bank.
By the end of the 1936 season the Addison Miller Co. had
completed the floor work, and the foundation slabs of all 15
· gate piers. They also poured the 15 piers and the training
walls behind the piers, as well as the ''second lift'' for the
superstructure of several piers. The approach channel sidewall lining on both sides of the gates was substantially _com. pleted, as well ·as the cellular foundations for the two abutments.
All the steel, including r0llers, for the large gates were on
the job and assembly ha~ begun.
These two contractors' should complete their work during
the 1937 construction season.
DREDGING PLANT
With the boatyard on a 24-hour schedule, one dredge was
completed and able to begin work on October 13, 1934. This
dredging serv_e d a double purpose: digging a winter harbor
200 feet wide by 4,000 feet long near the machine shop below
the dam, and pumping this material into the base of the dam·
as ''fill.'' The harbor was needed to protect the many
pieces of floating plant from ice jams during the first winter. The dredge continued work until December 23rd. By
then, 834,000 cubic yards were in place in the fill.
Construction of dredging equipment continued during the
winter with the result that machinery was installed, and the

Page Twenty-Six

other three. dredges · ready to operate with the arrival of
spring, 1935. .
There are four suction dredging units, electrically operated. They are named the ''Gallatin,'' ''Jefferson,'' ''Madison'' and ''Missouri.'' Each unit consists of three items: a
dredge, a floating booster and a land booster. Each dredge
is equipped with two 28-inch centrifugal pumps. A. floating
booster likewise has two pumps installed, of the same size
carried by the dredge. A land booster, mounted on rails has
one p11mp similar to those on the dredge. The five pumps
in a dredging unit are each driven by a 2,500 H. P.
electric motor. A unit therefore requires 12,500 H. P., or
50,000 H. P. for the main pumps of the whole dredging
fleet. This does not include the power required by the many
auxiliary motors.
From the ''business end'' of the dredge is suspended a
''cutter head.'' Like a great auger; 7 feet in diameter, it
turns far under water, digging to depths as great as 50 feet.
As it turns, it constantly cuts into the earth and the resulting fluid mixture is pumped up through the _suction pipe,
shot through the pumps in the dredge and on through the
pipeline until it eventually reaches the dam. The cutter head
is driven counter-clockwise by a 700 H. P. motor at a constant speed of 26 r. p. m.
Each dredge is-· equipped with service-water pumps, a
five-drum winch for swinging, hoisting the ladder, and
hoisting; two ''spuds'' (cylindrical steel castings 75 feet
long and weighing 30. tons each, which serve to anchor the
dredge). ''Swing lines'' running from the dredge are
anchored to the banks on each side enabling the dredge to
swing back and forth using a spud for a pivot. Power for
operation of the swing lines, spuds and ladder is from a 150
horsepower motor.
Connected into the pipeline from each · dredge, about a
third of the way to the dam, is a floating booster barge,
equipped with two 28-inch pumps to give extra power for

sending the material through the pipelines. Near the edge of
the dam is located a land booster. Material has been pumped a distance of over three miles and as high as 240 feet.
Thus, each dredging unit contains five interchangeable
pumps placed to keep the materials moving from the dredge
. to fill. The material, principally sand, wears the pumps ·at a
rapid rate so that they must be replaced frequently. It is
usual to replace all five pumps at the same time. Crews have .
become so skillful that the whole change can now be done in
four hours.
Worn pumps ,are built up again by electric welding, which
has been developed to a high state of efficiency at Fort
Peck.
Dredging on such a large scale offered pro bl ems never before encountered. The machines differed in many ways .
. from any previously built. Administration labor regulations allowed bringing in key men, certain experienced operators, and spe~ial mechanics only. The majority of the
workers were recruited from Montana and most of these
men had never seen a d t.edge.
With a stiff, :new plant, manned partly by operators experienced in th~ir line but unfamiliar with the new equipment, and partly by the willing but inexperienced labor
.·· from .the farms, ranches and mines of Montana, the Army
. Engineers sta~ted the unprecedented job of building a
100,000,000 cubic yard earth dam. The dredging plant was
designed for ari output of about 3,000,000 yards a month. By
mid-summer of 1935 it was working smoothly and was slowly gaining on the season's schedule.
1

1

I

~------- ----~-

During 1939 season -- maximum pipe line ~ miles
11
lift
228'
pumps
10

quantity pumped
urrler these
corrli ti ons --50, 000 cu. yds
during 24-hr. period

--handwritten entry in Box ;\-67, Ft. P archives,
on same sooat w/ 11 C1osure times; filed w/ '37 construction articles.
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Construction Operations at Fort Peck

., I

Natural Ohstaclu Fail to Check Progreu of Federal Public Works Dam Project

. I

. I

By T. B.

LARKIN

MEMBER AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGI N EERS
LIEUTENANT COLONEL, CORPS OF ENGINEERS,

u. s. ARMY;

DISTRICT ENGINEER, FORT PECK DISTRICT, FORT PECK, MONT.

SCHEDULED for completion in 1939, work iJ'
now well advanced on the Fort Peck Dam
project, de.ngned to provide and maintain an 8to 9jt channel in the Ait.J'J'ouri River eMt of Sioux
City, Iowa. Nearly one-third of the hydraulic fill
for the dam hM heen placed, and ·i t iJ expected that
the diverJion tunnelr will he completed in time to
permit cloJure of the dam next year. ThiJ remarkable progre.J'J' in building the world' J' greatut earth
dam WM facilitated hy the UJ'e of the moJl modern
conJiruciion equipment, including hydraulic pipeN October 23, 1933, actual construction work
began on the Fort Peck project, located on the
Missouri River in northeastern Montana. This
project has for its primary engineering purpose the improvement of navigation on the Missouri River between
Sioux City, Iowa, and St. Louis, Mo. By storing flood
water and releasing it during periods of low water,
sufficient flow can be assured to maintain an 8- to 9-ft
channel for this stretch throughout the navigation season.
In addition to the strictly engineering purposes, the

O

line dredgu of unprecedented Jize, efficient ele1Jafin!J
graderJ, tracforJ, and truckJ'. Naturally, the J'Cope
of the project hM a/forded an opportunity for unemployment relief, hut only careful plannin9 and
determined proJ'ecution of the work throughout t~
recent Je1Jere win.terJ have made po.J'J'ihle the continuoUJ' employment of not Leu than 4,000 men J'ince
June 1934. . ThiJ' article tJ' ahJ'tracted from a paper
delivered by Clark Kittrell, .Major, CorpJ' of EngineerJ, on April 23, 1936, before the CoMiruction
DiviJion of the Society al it.r Hot SpringJ .Meeting.
Fort Peck project is being constructed as part of the
public works program to provide work for the unemployed. Not .less than 4,000 persons have been employed at any time since June 1934, and peaks of over
7,100 occurred in both 1934 and 1935. On May 31,
1936, there were 9,199 persons on the pay rolls.
Of all the projects being prosecuted throughout the
nation by the U.S. Corps of Army Engineers, Fort Peck
is probably the largest and embraces the most varied
construction features. Over 40 miles of standard-ga~e
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railroad has been constructed and
is being operated. A combined
rail and vehicular bridge has been
thrown across the Missouri River.
Over G miles of standard railway
trestle has been placed, leading to
and enclosing the area of the dam.
It has been necessary to build
and maintain many miles of paved
· roads in the town and of construction roads in the working
area. To provide power for the
dredges, a 50,0UO-kva, 154,000-v
power line, 288 miles in length,
has been built from Great Falls,
Mont., to the dam site . To place
the hydraulic fill of 100,000,000'CTJ
yd, four electric dredging units,
unprecedented in size, have been
built on the site and placed in
service. A complete town has
been built, housing 435 families and
3;800 workmen.
The dam, the diversion tunnels,
and the spillway all include planning and construction problems of
considerable .magnitude. There
AIRPLANE \'rnw OF SPILLWAY GATE STRUCTURE, FORT PECK DAM, SEPTEMBER 10, 1935
were 125,000,000 cu yd of earth to
Showing Gate Structure in the Foreground
be moved; 1,2-00,000 cu yd of concrete to be placed; 24;680 lin ft of
24-ft 8-in. tunnel to be driven and lined; 3,500,000 cu yd gether; and men unaccustomed to construction work
of gravel and 1,500,000 cu yd of heavy riprap stone to had to be trained.
be placed in the toes and on the slopes of the dam; and
\
ALL-ROll N D USEFULNESS OF THE TRACTOR
17,000 tons of steel sheet piling to be driven for the cutoff wall. The general plan of the dam is shown in Fig. 1,
It has been necessary at Fort Peck to utilize the most
and a cross-section in Fig. 2.
modern machines wherever possible, otherwise the task
Wherever it might be located, such a project would could hardly have been undertaken. Aside from the
present formidable problems and provide valuable ex- dredges, the tractor and the truck have been employed
perience data. But the Fort Peck project is in sparsely to the greatest extent.
settled Montana, far from centers of population where
An outstanding i11ustration of the tractor's usefulness
skilled workmen congregate, and remote from all those has been given at Fort Peck. Tractors hauled the long
facilities so essential to uninterrupted progress. Since poles and stretched the cables for the power line, pulled
the project is a part of the PWA program, speed in starting was essential in order that men might be put to
work at the earliest possible date. Improvisation was
required. Work had to be pushed regardless of weather
conditions; an organization had to be welded to-

FIG.

AIRPLANE VIEW OF

FORT PECK OPERATIONS, LOOKING

22, 1935
Note Experimental Dam in Lower Right Foreground
NOVEMBER
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TYPICAL CROSS-SECTION OF FORT P E CK DAM

the graders and 12-cu yd carry-alls for building the
roads · in the town, and were used to snake piling and
timbers for the Missouri River Bridge and the many
miles of railroad trestle. During the building of the
dredging plant, small 20-hp tractors buzzed to and fro in
the boat yard, dragging heavy timbers from stock piles
to the points where units were being built. After the ·
dredges, barges, and pontoons were completed, tractors
assisted in pulling or pushing them into the water.
Most of the stripping at the base of the dam was accomplished by elevating graders pulled by the latest
type of 75-hp Diesel-operated tractors; the latter also
proved excellent stump-pullers, aiding materially in
clearing operations. Tractors were used on all the railroad grading, the climax being reached when a 90-hp
machine pulled two 12-cu yd carry-alls. Tractors
operate continually on the beaches .of the fill, pulling
skids loaded with dredge pipe and construction material.
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Numberless smaller jobs have been performed. Trucks
are assisted up steep grades and pulled out when they
get bogged in mud or sand. Buildings are moved quickly
and efficiently. Recently, a single-story, ~2 by 38-ft
frame structure was skidded over 3,.500 ft by six 75-hp
machines.
Chains for pulling or bumpers for pushing were the
only accessories required for these operations. - By
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During a period of several months, five or more 75-hp
machines were engaged on this work.
In the summer of . 1935 a rock sill was placed under
part of the Missouri River Bridge as a protective measa
ure against floods prior to the closure of the dam, which
is scheduled for 1937. Glacial boulders were used
ranging from 20 to 2,000 lb in weight. Air-operated
dump cars dropped the rocks from the trestle, and bulldozers moved them to position. On the lower part of the
upstream face of the dam, where these glacial boulders
are being used for riprap, bulldozers were employed to
push them into place. Another novel use for the bulldozer has been found in excavating for the main control
shafts of the diversion tunnels. Rectangular pilot
shafts, 5 by 7 ft, were driven on the axis of each main
shaft from the top of the bluff to the tunnels below.
The operation of enlarging the shafts to the necessary
60-ft diameter was then begun at the top. The loosened
excavated material was pushed by small bulldozers
into the pilot shafts, at the bottom of which were hoppers
to catch the muck. From these hoppers the muck was
loaded into dump cars and hauled out through the upper
tunnel portals.
A small crane, mounted on a tractor and deriving its
power directly from the tractor engine, has been found
exceptionally useful for handling the 28-in. dredge pipes
and doing other relatively small lifting jobs continually
required in the field.
TRUCKS AND ELEVATING GRADERS PROVE EFFICIENT

CUT-OFF WALL CONSTRUCTION WITH 196-FT GANTRY CRANE
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means of the bulldozer attachment, which can be set for
straightaway work or used at an angle in either direction, a machine is available which can grade roads, dig
drainage ditches, and move earth, gravel, and boulders
over short distances very economically. Bulldozers
have been utilizeQ. at Fort Peck for all these purposes,
but their chief u~e has been on the construction of the
gravel-and-rock toes. Specifications require that the
gravel shall be not more than 6 in ., nor less than 1/2in.,
in diameter. It is brought in by rail in general service
cars and dumped from the trestles. Bulldozers were
found ideal for moving the gravel the distances required
(a maximum of 250 ft from the center line of the trestle),
and for keeping the trestle clear for continued dumping .

All engineers appreciate the continual progress that
has been made in the development of motor vehicles,
making them faster, safer, sturdier, and more flexible.
It is doubtful, however, whether many have a full
understanding of the rapidity and efficiency that have
actually been achieved by the use of trucks on major dirtmoving jobs, working either with power shovels or with
elevating graders. Two of the construction operations at
Fort Peck have been outstanding examples of .what can
be accomplished with the modern truck.
The entire base of the dam, an area of about 450 acres, ~
was stripped to an average depth of 6 ft in the summer of
1934. Most of this work was done by the use of elevating graders and a fleet of over 240 light, fast-moving
trucks. Most of the trucks were rated by the manufacturer as 11/ rtons, but by adding sideboards to the

.!
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GRAVEL AND RocK FOR DAM ToEs Is BROUGHT IN nv RAIL AND
DUMPED FROM TRESTLES

Constructing Downstream Toe on West Bank

DRESSING OF GRAVEL TOES WAS DONE WITH BULLDOZERS

Close-Up of the Downstream Toe, West Bank. The Railroad
Trestle Now Carries Vehicular Traffic Also

bodies a capacity of 4 cu yd was attained. Dual rear
tires provided powerful traction. Continual maintenance of the haul roads by tractor-drawn scrapers made
possible ~verage speeds of 25 miles per hour with load
and 35 miles per hour on the return tnp. The haul roads
were sprinkled to l~y the d1;1st. Sprinkling was also
instrumental in keepmg the road surf ace packed and free
from chuck-holes. With the trucks working only in
daylight hours (two shifts of 711:f each), a maxim~1m.daily
output of 45,000 cu yd was attamed, and the entue JOb of
4,155,956 cu yd was completed in 153 days. This was
done with an average haul of over 11/2 miles!
This stripping operation shrinks considerably in stature when compared with the excavation of 13,000,000
cu yd for the spillway. · Here practically all the loading
was done by power shovels, most of the excavation
consisting of dense, heavy, Bearpaw shale which could
not be handled by elevating graders. About 100 highspeed trucks with 6-cu yd bodies formed the bulk of the
hauling equipment, although a few units of 8- and 12-cu yd
capacity were employed. The haul roads, averaging
11/ 4 miles from the shovels to the spoil area, were excellently maintained. None was less than 60 ft in width,
and several were 120 ft, with four traffic lanes. Trucks
traveled at an average speed of 30 miles per hr when
loaded, and faster when empty.
In view of the necessity for night operations, ample
illumination was provided not only in the shovel pits
but also along the haul roads and spoil areas in order to
avoid collisions. Electric flood lights, arranged so as to
avoid glare in the truck-driver's eyes, were installed on
ordinary telephone poles along the roads and at other
critical points. The poles were moved as the scene of
operations was shifted. In addition to these provisions,
it was necessary to control traffic at intersections. This
was done by flagmen in conspicuous positions, who indicated routes and rights of way. At the peak of operations in 1935, over 50,000 cu yd were moved daily, the
record day's haul being 58,255 cu yd. Over one million
yards were handled during each of several months; the
record of 1,431,823 cu yd was set in April 1935.
FOUR 14,000-HP DREDGES MAKE HYDRAULIC FILL
The embankment is unprecedented in size, being nearly
five times larger than that for the Gatun Dam in Panama,
at present the largest earth dam. rI1e maximum
vertical lift is over 200 ft, and the pipe line has a maximum length of over 17,000 ft. All these unusual prob~ems complicated plant design and operation. The clredgmg is perhaps more interesting than any other phase of
the work. This is being carried on directly by the government, on account of the peculiar construction hazards
and the requirements for close control of materials and
coordination of operations.
.
Each of the four identical dredge units consists of
three parts-a dredge proper containing two 28-in.
centrifugal pumps, direct-connected to 2,500-hp electric
motors, set in tandem; a floating booster containing
two pumps, also in tandem; a land booster operating
?n r~ils, with one pump. All pumps and motors are
tdentical. Thus it is seen that each unit requires 12,500
hP for the pumps alone. The 700-hp cutter-head motor
and auxiliary motors bring the total for each unit to
~pproximately 14,000 hp. AU pump motors operate at
.600v.
Cuts in the borrow pit average 225 ft in width. The
~tter-head, on a 75-ft ladder, is normally held 45 ft
:low the water surface. Unusually high vacuums have
en ~ttained, often running as high as 24 in., without
Plugging the suction line. However, the average vacuum

maintained is between 21 and 22 in. Pipe-line velocities are higher than usual, the average being approximately 21 ft per sec. The solids average about 15 per
cent of the pumped volume.
Owing to the carefully designed ball joints and connections, the friction losses of head in the floating pipe lines
have been somewhat lower than those normally expected.
In the land lines, however, where 12-ft 6-in. sections of

DREDGE

"A"

FORMING A HARBOR FOR THE FLOATING PLANT l:-l' THE

LAY-UP SEASON

flanged steel pipe 3/4in. thick are laid with great care in
long, straight reaches, the friction losses in head have
been remarkably low.
Ball-and-cone pipe lines, with turnbuckle-link connections, provide great flexibility in the discharge-pipe layout on the fill. When operations began it was necessary
to build levees for each lift by means of draglines, but
after reaching elevations above the crests of the gravel
toes, the use of pocket pipe on trestles has materially
reduced such levee construction. The beaches have an.
average slope of 2 per cent, are remarkably sOlid, and
drain very rapidly. They resemble an ocean beach,
smooth and firm, and heavy equipment such as tractors
and trucks can move across the freshly deposited fill and
even through the discharge water without trouble.
At the edges of the core pools, the solid sand beaches
change gradually to the silt and day core. The shores
of the pools are never permitted to come within the designed core limits. To discharge the dredging effluent
from the core pools; wooden cascade spillways are provided at the river ends of the cores. It should be explained that until the diversion tunnels are completed
(probably in 1937) it is necessary to build up the fill on
each side of the ri , leaving an 800-ft openmg- for
nver w. Plugs are provided at each spillway to hold
the core material in place. These are built up by direct
discharge from the dredge pipe lines, which insures that
the material in the plugs will provide the required stability. To prevent undue seepage through the plugs,
the steel sheet-pile cut-off wall is being extended up into
the emban·kment at these points. The solids contained
in the dredging effluent vary from 2 to 6 per cent.
One dredge unit, which was operated for 2 1/ 2 months
in the fall of 1934, placed a total of 843,300 cu yd. All
four units went into action in the spring of 1935, and on
October 31, at the close of the season, 20,898,700 cu yd
had been placed, making a total of 21,742,000 cu yd in
position at the start of the present dredging season.
This represents about 82 per cent of the material pumped
into the dam. · Designed to place a total of 3,000,000
cu yd per month, the dredges have exceeded this amount
every month of the season. The best month was
October, when 3,631,000 cu yd were deposited.
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By careful planning, the loss of time due to pipe-line . ties. There cannot be included the absorbing details f
changes and replacement of worn parts has been re- how the 288-mile power line was built in 120 days· h 0
duced to a remarkably small amount. For the entire the steel sheet-piling cut-off wall was driven to de ~w
1935 season, the average running time per dredge was consistently over 120 ft and to a maximum depth 0l ~
slightly over 20 hr per day.
ft; how all previous world's records for tunneling wer
Work has been prosecuted at Fort Peck under weather broken during the driving of the pilot bores of the diver'
conditions that were previously considered too severe sion tunnels; and how, by careful planning, not less th~
for any construction operations. When the project was 4,000 people have been employed continuously since Jun
of 1934.
e

1

PRESENT STATUS OF THE WORK

On June 1, 1936, the status of the work was essen.
tially ~s follows: On the dam itself, stripping and con.
struct10n of the cut-off wall had been completed; 80
per cent of the gravel and ro~k had been placed in the
toes; and over 27 per cent of the hydraulic fill had been

.'

PLACING HYDRAULIC FILL IN VICINITY OF UPSTREAM TOE, WEST
SIDE, WITH 21-IN. POCKET PIPE
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approved in the late fall of 1933, it was evident that the
building of a branch railroad (over 12 miles in length)
from the main line of the Great Northern Railway to the
dam site was an immediate necessity if the work was to
proceed without delay. Railroad construction during a
Montana winter was thought by some to be impossible.
Nevertheless, work was started on December 18, 1933,
and proceeded with only brief delays until completion
on April 15, 1934. Intense cold (as low as -35 F) in
December and January, followed by an unseasonable
thaw, failed to halt operations for more than a few days
at a time. Power shovels and trucks built the grade.
In the fall of 1934, construction of the diversion tunnels
had advanced to a point where it was most important
to place the concrete retaining wall at the outlet portals.
With sub-zero weather approaching, plans were carefully worked out. Steam tunnels were located under
the sand and aggregate storage piles, and heated enclosures were provided to cover the freshly poured
structures. Concrete was placed ''hen the temperature
was -17 F.
Excavation for the spillway was begun in December
1934. Norma1Iy, operations would have been suspended
during the winter months, but to do so in this case would
have necessitated the layoff of many hundreds of men.
Seasonal fluctuations of labor are highly undesirable on
any construction job, and in sparsely settled Montana,
"here men must be brought long distances, financial loss
and even real suffering would be the result of a layoff. Accordingly it was decided to continue work. Shovels,
trucks, and tractors frequently were kept running continuously for days at a time to obviate the difficulties
encountered in starting the~ at very low tempetatures .
The work proceeded throughout the winter season with
only one shutdown, a period of eight days in January
when the temperature was 25 deg or more below zero.
In such a brief paper it has been possible to mention
only a few of the many interesting construction activi-

OUTLET PORTALS OF DIVERSION TuNNELS, FORT PECK DAM

placed. One dredge is now pumping into the dike section with a lift of over 200 ft. The other three dredges
are continuing the placing of fill on the main parts of
the dam on each side of the river.
Work started on the diversion tunnels on May 24, 1934.
The greater part of the excavation and concrete work at
both inlet and outlet portals has been completed. The
operations of enlarging and lining the tunnels and control shafts are proceeding steadily. Contracts for the
caterpillar gates in the emergency shafts and the steel
lining for the penstock portion of No. 1 tunnel have been
awarded. Work is slightly ahead of schedule anci no
difficulty is foreseen to prevent completion of the tunnels
in sufficient time to permit closure of the dam to be
made in 1937. About 52 per cent of the tunnel work
had been finished on June l, 1936.
At the spillway, over 90 per cent of the 13,000,000 cu
yd of excavation has been completed. Placing of the
concrete lining is commencing and will probably be completed during 1936. An excellent start was made on the
gate structure in 1935 and it is expected that this will be
finished during 1937.
All phases of the work are up to schedule, and no obstacles can now be ~een that will prevent completion
of the project by 1939. The planning and design of all
features of the project have been performed in the
.Missouri River division office of .the Corps of Engineers
at Kansas City, Mo., with Col. R. C. Moore, Corps of
Engineers, as division engineer. Responsibility for the
construction is placed on the Fort Peck District, of
which the writer is district engineer.
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F.t. Peck: A Job Well Done

~
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28" dredge and other equipment stored in the winter harbor at Fort Peck.

Dredge being moved from the wfuter harbor, m the spring of 19.35 to die upstream borrow pit area to
begin summer operations.
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Dredge Missouri in operation during summer dredging season ~

such as the amount of steel, lumber, cement, railroads
new machinery etc . necessary to build the Dam. He
also wanted the plans for the town of Fort Peck to
house the personnel building the Dam. This he
wanted to submit to Congress within two weeks.
This was quickly . produced by the reduced work
force in the Kansas City office. Capt. Wayman tele.graphed to get busy on the details so that by the time
he arrived back in Kansas City the project was
started.
It was decided to use 28" cutterhead dredges, electric driven with pump and booster pump on the dredge. Why 28" dredge was decided as the size? It was
next to the largest cutterhead dredge then built and
the marine design section of the Chief of Engineers
had already a pump designed on their board for
another type dredge. So there would be no delay of
the pump design.
To power these pumps, the electric companies were
contacted and General Electric could deliver a slip
ring 2500 H.P. electric motor with water resistance
to control the motor speed.
To start the job, it was decided to make four complete pumping units - two upstream and two downstream.
The dredges were to be built on the job with
wooden hulls. Mr. G. B. Streeter, U.S. Boatyard,
Gasconade, Mo. designed the wooden hulls using
12' timber for the sides, ends and fore & aft members

1

using 40 ft. lengths of timber. This length 'Yas the
size that could be carried by rail. But when the
President presented the lumber order to the West
Coast Timber people, they asked if it would be
all right to furnish 60 to 80 ft timbers. This meant
we had to redesign the hulls with longer timbers.
Mr. Howard, of the u ~ s. Boatyard, was assigned the
job of building the dredges on the site during the
winter. This enabled them to start operations as
soon as the winter ice broke up on the river.
Mr. J. J. Hurd designed the machine and carpenter
shop and made up the requisition of tools and supplies. Consulting E:g_gineerin_g firms in Kansas City
designed the town site and made up the list of materials necessary while the preliminary design for the
tunnels and power supplies were made.
With this material in hand, the President began to
move. He cut the Engineer estimate to 60 million
dollars, stating if he needed more money he could ·
get it, but he wanted to start construction immediately, as this was during the Depression years.
When the steel companies were contacted to build
the %" thick pipe lines, they were not very excited,
so it was decided to weld the 28" diameter pipe line.
Later, a steel company stated they would gladly have
rolled the 28" line of seamless pipe. But at the time,
there was no response to the making of 7 miles of
pipe line.
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Two pump boats, pumping water out of_the core pool on the top of the dam during dredge operations.
Land booster pumping station boosting the flow of dredge material up into the core pool on top of
the dam.
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The first dredge and pump boat have been launched from the Fort Peck Ship Yard. Dredges B - C & D
and Pump Boats 2 - 3 & 4 can be seen at top left of the photo. Dredge A and Pump Boat One can be
seen in line and in operation. They are connected by sections of 28" dredge pipe mounted on 10' x 10'
. pontoons. Every five sections had a ball joint to facilitate turning angles and to compensate for the
side to side action during dredging operations. The three conductor 6600 volt cable used to feed power
to the dredges and pump boats was floated on 6' x 6' pontoons from the portable substation ashore
to the dredges and pump boats.
To power the dredges, it was found that diesel electric power could be produced at the site cheaper than
building a power line from Great Falls, a distance of
250 miles. But President Roosevelt was far-sighted
enough to see the future and demanded the power
line be run to the dam. During World War II, this
same line was used to furnish power to the copper
mines using the power from the Dam.
There was considerable argument between the
copper and aluminum interests as to who would supply the power line. Like Solomon of old, the President split it down the middle.
·
During the design of the dredges, there were considerable changes in the design for use with the long
suction heads. Special .spuds had to be developed.
First, wooden spuds were designed. But at this
depth, the spuds would tend to float and the size of
timber to provide strength was hard to obtain. The
steel casting company developed a cast steel spud.
But there was fear these spuds would bend and could
not be removed from the spud wells. Then these
spud wells were designed with hinges so that the
spuds could be removed.

Special pipeline connections with quick-acting
toggle joints were designed to fasten the pipeline
together for use with high pressures.
Booster dredges were designed to help lift the
material in the pipelines, using the same pumps so
there was an interchange of. parts.
Dredging sequence was laid out so there would be
a short pipeline with high lift and a long pipe with
short lift. It was also laid out so that two dredges
would operate upstream and two downstream. But
after the first year, the progress was so good, the
plans were changed so all four dredges worked from
below the dam.
The original plan called for the fill area on the top
of the dam to be drained off, but as the dam progressed, it was found that this core pool could be pumped
out. At one time, this core pool was 60 ft. deep.
This was just before the slide of water-saturated
material killed 6 men and a derrick boat was lost.
As the Dam progressed and the bypass tunnels were
completed, the dredging system was reduced to two
units using the two dredges as boosters.
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Fourteen diesel crawler-type tractors pulling pump boat, mounted on skids, from core pool on top of
the dam to the borrow pit on the downstream side of the dam.

Aerial view of river bottom showing construction area and dredge equipment anchored in the river.
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Dredge Madison shuts down for the winter. In the above photograph a derrick barge is removing one
of the 7 5 foot spuds, weighing 22 tons from the stern of the dredge. A second spud is out of sight
behind the spuds frame. The spuds act as pivots which allow the dredge to swing from side to side and
to move forward. Both spuds will be unshipped preparatory to moving the dredge into winter harbor
and will be placed on the barge upon which a dredge pump impeller and miscellaneous pieces of dredge
equipment may be seen.

The original design did not contemplate using the
dredges to over 200 ft. in height, but the fill was so
successful, it was decided to complete the Dam by
dredging. At the finish, there were 7 pumps in series
to deliver the material 225 ft. in elevation through
about 7 miles of pipeline.
The average velocity maintained during the dredging was about 19 ft. per second.
The height of the Dam is 250 ft., has a main fill
length of 21,026 ft., a base width of 3500 ft.; a 50-ft.
top width, . containing about 125,600,000 yards of
dredge material, 882,582 cu. yds. of rock facing on ·
the forward face, and 3,910,140 cu. yd. gravel.
The reservoir is about 175 miles long, flooding
247,000 acres of land and will impound 19,100,000
acre feet of water having a shore line of 1520 miles.
This is one of the largest hydraulic fill Dams. If
you were to visit the Dam today, it looks like the
surrounding hills. There is a feeling it has always
been there. The Dam cannot actually be seen, as it
blends into the hills.

Seven foot cutter head installed on dredges. Note si.Ze
by comparison with man standing .beside it.
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Ft. Peck: A Job Well Done

T!ESTLES

\
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Two steam pile drivers (far left and center foreground, on temporary bridge). Two steam winch stifleg
cranes working on piers for the main span of bridge.

Completed railroad trestle in foreground ready for ties and rails.

Page 25

Pile driving on main trestle across the river with east trestle completed in background; Addison Miller
Camp on bench at far right.

Panoramic view of east trestle work complete with train crossing in distance. In foreground center,
a belt conveyor system used to dispose of evacuated material from the tunnel portals.

Page 26

·1

.

Temporary bridge across nver and wood piling with concrete piers ready for permanent railroad and
car bridge.

Trestle work on east bank at various stages of construction. Foreground is sa~ed piling, to left capped
piling and background shows trestle bents already in place.

Page 27

Reconstruction in the slide area, February 19 39.

Bridge and trestle across the river, December 1934, to handle both rail and motor traffic.
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Page 28
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Peck: A Job Well Done

Bulldozer spreading field rock on the face of the dam, after being brought in by side dump rail cars.

lacing quarry stone; waiting for the next train to come from Hadem, Mont. with more _stone._.
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ARTISTS CONCEPTION OF THE FORT PEC.K PROJECT

·T humb Nail Facts on Fort. Peck Dam
THE DAM
Overall length
20,500 ft.
Length of main dam
9,000 ft.
Maximum height
242 ft.
Maximum width at base
2,875 ft.
Earth Fi11
100,000,000 cu. yds.
· Toe and Blanket Gravel
4,000,000 cu. yds.
Weight per yard of gravel
2,954 lbs.
Rock and boulders for rip-rap 1,600,000 cu. yds.
Weight of rip-rap stone per yd.
2,806 lbs.
THE RESERVOIR
i
Capacity
19,412,000 acre feet
Surface area
245 ,000 acres
Length along channel
180 miles
Maximum width (straight line)
16 miles
Shoreline
1,600 miles

P age Forty

TUNNELS
Number of tunnels
4
Diameter (inside)
24 ft. 8 in.
Length Tunnel No.
(end to end) 5,386 ft.
Length Tunnel No. 2 (end to end) 6,011 ft.
Length Tunnel No. 3 (end to end) 6,636 ft .
Length Tunnel No. 4 (end to end) 7,261 ft.'?
Total length of the four tunnels
25,294 ft.
6,323 ft .
Average length of the four tunnels
Excavation required (approx.) 4,000,000 cu.yds.
600,000 cu.yds.
Concrete required (approx.)
Concrete poured to Oct. 1, 19 3 6 467 ,884 cu.yds.
136,000,000 lbs.
Steel required
70,000 c . . f. s.
Maximum Capacity
150,000,000 board feet
Lumber required

SPILLWAY
11,000 . ft.
bverail length
5;210 ft.
Length of concrete lining
Excavation required, Approx. 14,250,000· cu.yds.
Concret~ required, Approx.
540,000 cu.yds.
Steel required, Approx.
53,ooo;ooo .lbs.
Capacity
255,000 cubic feet per second
16 Gates
each 25 ft. high by 40 ft. wide
DREDGING
1934
1935
1936

843,300 cu .' yds. ·
20,898,700 cu. yds.
· (approx.) 28,000,000 cu. yds.

Total

(approx.) 50,000,000 cu. yds.

,-

..

r
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Oct. 14, 1933-Project authorized under Public Works program as Project No. 30 in charge of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army'. Acquisition of ' necessary property
and clearing operations at the site started at once.
Nov. 21, 1933-Major T. B. Larkin, C. of E., arrived to take
charge of work.
'
Jan. 15, 1934-Work on the first dredge hull was started.
Jan. 27, 1934-Building of a new highway from Glasgow to the
site started by the State of Montana. This highway was
completed in Oct ., 1934.
April, 19 34-Construction of a town to house 4,600 workers
began under a group of contracts .
May 14, 1934-Work on the 288-mile power line from Great
Falls, Mont., was started and the line was connected for
service Oct. 1, 1934. 2, I 00,000 lbs. of copper a nd
1,500,000 lbs. of aluminum. u·sed.
May 16, 19 34-Tunnel Construction started by M<1son &
Walsh Construction Co.
June 12, 1934-First dredge hull launched.

(~"

~~~~j

t:::. ~~
~{-~~

256,257th check issued at Fort Peck Dam.

(.-

):
~;-,
~

First check issued at Fort Peck Dam.
July, 1934-Steel sheet pile cut-off wall started. Completed
Nov. 25, 1935.
·
Aug. 6, 1934-President Franklin Delano Roosevelt toured the
project.
Oct., 1934-The 31,615 ft. trestle and bridge for railroad and
vehicle service across Missouri River at the site was
opened for traffic.
Oct. 4, 1934-Delivery of gravel for the toe fills begun.
Oct. 13, 1934-Dredging operations commenced.
Nov. 15, 1934-Spillway excavation started.
Dec. 23, 1934-Dredge season ended. (843,000 cu. yds. pumped with one dredge since Oct. 13) .
April 1, 1935-Borrow pit area and dam site ready for
season's dredging.
May 13, 1935-Spillway gate structure construction commenced.
Oct. 31, 1935-End of 1935 dredging season. 20,899,000 cu.
yds. of fill placed.
Mar. 16, 1936-Construction operations resume on spillway
(3-shifts per day).
April 17, 1936-Dredging operations, dam and dike are commenced for season.
Photo by Wheeler, Fort Peck, Montana
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FLAT

THE DAM
Height: 250.5 feet
Length, top: 21,026 ft.
Width, lop: 50 feet
Width, base: 3,500 ft.
Earthfill: 125,628,000
cubic yards
Gravel:
3,910,140 cu. yds.
THE SPILLWAY
Capacity: 230,000
cubic yards per
second

Discharge channel:
one mile
THE LAKE
Drainage: 57,500
square miles
Capacity: 18,900,000
acre feet
Surface at max. pool:
249,000 acres
length at max. pool:
135 miles
Max. Depth: 220 feet
Shoreline: 1,520 ?1i.

,,
j

THE BOOM TOWNS
. I
I

When workers, who ranged from shipbuilders to welders, converged on the
Fort Peck area in increasing numbers in
1934, many were accompanied by their
families. Rather than live in the bachelororiented barracks the government had
provided, hundreds built modest homes in
what became known as "boom towns."
Informally dubbed with names which reflected the political and economic climate of the times, these settlements eventually attracted a number of business
firms, including the omnipresent bars. Almost all vestiges of these colorful little
towns are now gone, but for several years,
their dusty streets were home to families
hailing from every part of the country.
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